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Posl-War Inflation
Not Likely: Nadlei

Speaking at the 38th Annual
Convention of the American Spice
.Trade Association at the Hotel

jAstor, New York, May 10, Dr.
*

-* Marcus Nad-

ler, Professor
of Finance,
New York
Univer s i t y ,

expressed the
opinion that,'
although < in¬
flation has
f ollowe d

every major
war, the situ¬
ation is not

likely to oc¬
cur following
t h e present
conflict.
"None of

the predic¬
tions that the
war wou 1 d
bring about a

sharp increase in the prices of
commodities have materialized "

; Dr. Nadler stated. Continuing, he
said, "while commodity prices
have risen materially from the
level prevailing in 1939, the index
of wholesale prices as published
by the Bureau of Labor, Statistics
.is only 4% higher than that of
1926. Instead of spending their in¬
creased income the people of the

(Continued on page 2048)

Dr. Marcus Nadler

IN THIS ISSUE
; Special material and items Of
interest with reference to dealer
activities in the States of Con¬
necticut, Michigan and Missouri
appears in this issue.
For Connecticut and Michigan

i see page 2034; Missouri on page
2035. ; ■ • ■ • ■
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By FAIRMAN K. DICK*
Of Dick & Merle-Smith, New York

Investment Dealer Maintains Pessimism Regarding Rails
Ignores Increased Operating Efficiency As A Favorable
Factor In Earning Capacity—Does Not Look For Post-
War Decline In Revenues Such As Occurred In The
'Thirties—Unlike After Last War, The Roads Are In
Fine Physical Shape And Given A Proper Level Between

ies Can Meet Post-War Difficulties,
Six years ago, in 1938, I addressed a convention of this Asso¬

ciation held at Atlantic City. I called my talk "The Riddle of the

Fairman R. Dick

Railr o a ds"
and

. the riddle
I propounded
was this:

"When is a

corporation
both theweak¬
est and; the
strongest at
one and the
same time?"
The answer

was: "When
the corpora¬
tion is a rail¬
road."

At that time,
the ninth year
of the depres¬
sion, it* was
believed al-
that railroadmost universally

earning power had become so im¬
paired, due to new forms of com¬
petition, that it was ho longer
possible for our railroads to
charge a price for service rend¬
ered 'sufficiently high even to
maintain financial health. With
but few exceptions, the entire in-,
dustry was supposed to be headed
for bankruptcy. At the very same
time, however, the railroads were
shackled by various regulatory

*An address delivered
. before

the War Conference of the New
Jersey Bankers' Association, May
12, 1944. :

• (Continued on page 2042)
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Actual 'Trading Markets, alway

ELECTRONICS
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Kobbe',Gearhart&Co.
INCORPORATED

Members N. Y, Security Dealers Ass'n

45 Nassau Street New York 5
Tel. EEctor 2-3600 Teletype N. Y. 1-576
Philadelphia Telephone: Enterprise 601S

Savings Banks In Peacetime
By DR. ERNEST MINOR PATTERSON* : .

Professor of Economics, University of Pennsylvania

Economist Feels Large Holdings Of Government Bonds
Should Lead Banks To Favor High Taxation And Stable^
Interest Rates And Strict Economy In Government.

Your program committee has chosen as the general theme for
this two-day meeting "The Future Effect of Accumulated Savings."

.... _...'xhe.'topic is a3>—' ■■ . ■ ■./'—'■
recognition of | can not safely ignore the extent to
the growth in
the deposits of
the, institu¬
tions here

; represented tp
the new peak
of $11,707,-
025,048 by the
end of 1943
and in their
assets to $13,-
042,831, 6 6 8 .

The sugges¬
tion that this
paper be de¬
voted to a

consideration
of the broader
world scene

shows your

conyict ion
that those ressponsible for the
management of .our savings banks

Ernest M. Patterson

PROSPECTUS MAY BE
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AUTHORIZED DEALERS

or from

HUGH W. LONG and COMPANY
INCORPORATE*

- 15 EXCHANGE PLACE 434 SO. SPRING ST
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!v 48 »<'**•. 'A

Central Soya
Company
COMMON
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REYNOLDS & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y

Telephone: REctor 2-7400

v Bell Teletype NY 1-635

A One-Way Credit Structure: The
International Stabilization Fund

By DR. MELCHIOR PALYI

Economist Holds The Substance Of The Present Pro¬

posed International Stabilization Fund Is To Throw The
Gold Standard Overboard. Says It Accepts International
Disequilibrium And Sanctions Its Permanence.

The recently issued Joint Statement by the Monetary Experts of
the thirty-three United Nations about the establishment of an Inter¬

national S ta- •

b i 1 i z a t ion
Fund is large-
ly a com-

prom ise be-
tween the
White and

Keynes plans.
The underly¬
ing principles
ere exactly
the same as in
those plans.
But a few

points of great
i m P o rtance
have been
c 1 a r i fied or

brought out
more force¬
fully than be¬
fore, carrying
the idea of an international cur¬
rency management to some of its
logical conclusions. Perhaps the
most unusual "clarification" is of¬
fered by legalizing, in advance,
the default of a debtor-member.

which economic; and financial op¬
erations in our own country are
now closely related to conditions
in the rest of the world. Only the
most obtuse or those blinded by
narrow political considerations
can dismiss the expression "One
World" by calling it "globaloney,"
There are two basic tests to be

applied; One is that the deposi¬
tors in savings banks may prop¬
erly expect that their funds be in¬
vested in such a way that, after
due notice, they may receive from
the banks the number of dollars

they have deposited plus accrued
interest. This places on manage-

*An address delivered by Dr.
Patterson before the National As¬
sociation of Mutual Savings Banks
at the Hotel Waldorf Astoria, New
York City, May 11, 1944.

(Continued on page 2044)

Bond Brokerage

for Banks, Brokers
and Dealers

Hardy&Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

30 Broad St. New York 4

Tel. Dlgby 4-7800 Tele. NY 1-733

HART SMITH & CO.
Members

New York Security Dealers Assn.
52 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. 5 HAnover 2-0980

. Bell Teletype NY l-?95

New York Montreal Toronto

Dr.Melchior JPalyi,

Debtors Free to Default
The White plan implied, and

the Keynes plan definitely stated,
that the idea of an international
pool is to utilize the export sur-

(Continued On page 2040)
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U. S. Sugar

Emerson Radio

Johnson Automatic

Maguire Industries

king & KING
Established 1920

Members New York Security Dealers Ass'n
40 Exchange PI., N.Y. 5 HA 2-2772

BELL TELETYPE NY 1-423

American States Util., Com.
Axton-Fisher Tob., "B"

Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & Sou.
'

4's, 1991 & Common

La France Indus., 4's & Stock
Mayflower Hotel, Common
Schenectady Rwy., Com.

U
Members Baltimore Stock Exchange

120 Broadway, N. Y. 5
WOrth 2-4230

Bell Teletype N. Y. 1-1227

Savoy Plaza
3-6s, 1956

^Russian Government
6Y29, 1919

•Traded on N. Y. Curb Exchange

Vanderhoef & Robinson
Members New York Curb Exchange

31 Nassau Street New York 5
Telephone COrtlandt 7-4070

Bell System Teletype NY 1-1548

Indiana Limestone
6s, 1952

Struthers Wells
Common & Preferred

H. G. BRUNS & CO.
20 Pine Street, NewYork 5
Telephone: WHitehall 3-1223

Bell Teletype NY 1-1843

McFadden Publications
Preferred

Memphis Street Railway Co.
Preferred

New England Public Service
Preferreds

Standard Coated Products
Preferred

BreeiieaaGomparu^
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.

37 Wall St., N. Y. 5 Hanover 2-4850
Bell Teletypes—NY 1-1126 & 1127

New England Power
6% Pfd.

New England Public Service
All Issues

Northeastern Water
All Issues

Northern States Power
6% & 7% Pfds.

Republic Natural Gas
Common

G.A.Saxton&Co./Inc.

We Maintain Active Markets in U. S. FUNDS for

BULOLO gold dredging *

kerr-addison mines
noranda mines

Goodbody & Co.
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges

115 BROADWAY NEW YORK 6, N. Y. * >

Telephone BArclay 7-0100 Teletype NY 1-672

Electric Power In Days To Come
By HUGH C. TIIUERK * .

President, New Jersey Power and Light Company
Chairman, Committee on War Planning, Edison Electric Institute ,

Utility Executive Sees Encouraging Prospects For;The
Electric Industry After War. Believes Reduction Of Rev¬
enues From War Industries Will Be Offset By Large
Domestic Load Furnishing Higher Rates. Holds Danger
To Private Industry If Government Expands Its Power
Projects Since "No Business Faced With Increasing Gov¬
ernmental Competition Can Remain Healthy Under Pres¬
ent Tax Handicap."

There stands today no institution more symbolic of strong,' virile
American life than the savings bank. Coming into existence almost
> at the birth of —

i Delaware

Power and Light
COMMON

Bought—Sold—Quoted '

McDonnell&fo.
Members • r"

. New York Stock. Exchange— . v.
New York Curb Exchange

i 120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Tel. REctor 2-7815 - ;

Wi R, Jones V.-P,
Schroder Rockefeller
Schroder Rockefeller & Co., In¬

corporated, 48 Wall Street,. New
York City, announce the organiza¬
tion .of a United States Govern¬
ment . B.ond Department., and the
appointment of William R. Jones
as Vice-President to, head the de¬
partment. Prior to setting up his
own ; Government bond ? business
under the name of W. R. Jones &
Co., New York, Mr. Jones was
with the Chemical Bank & Trust
Company and the New York Trust
Company. The firm of W. R. Jones
&v Co.sns - retiring from the. Gov¬
ernment bond business. " * '

this nation, it
stands for that
inherent de¬
sire ofour peo¬

ple to achieve
increased se¬

curity and in¬
dependence by
their own ef-
forts. For

years ' it has
assumed lead-
ership in
spreading the
philosophy of
thrift, one of
the basic forces
in our economy

The United

H. C. Thuerk ^ States has be¬
come great

through the development of this
philosophy. Under its influence,
the workers of this nation have
accumulated the funds which
have built America. These funds
have constructed great railroads,
industrial enterprises, private and
public institutions of learning, and
thousands of other useful-projects,
We in the electric light and power
industry can appreciate these ac¬
complishments because a large
portion of these savings has been
used to build our own industry.
The adage of saving "for a rainy

day" has been supplemented with
the motto "save for happier days"
with the result that through thrift
our people now have comforts un-
thought of but a few years ago.
And so it is but another evidence
of your stewardship that you
should be interested in analyzing
now the future effect of accumu¬
lated savings and what will be
the opportunities for putting those
savings to work for the benefit of

*An address delivered before
the National Association of Mu¬
tual Savings Banks, Hotel Wal¬
dorf Astoria, New York City,
May 12, 1944.

(Continued on page 2046)

L
7« PINE ST., N. Y. 5 WHitehall 4-497®

Teletvof NY 1-608

FASHION PARK, Inc.
In the opinion of authorities
in the industry, the demand
for men's clothing during the
demobilization period will be
unparalleled.

'
Write for circular

Simons, Linbum & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y,
HAnover 2-0600 Tele. NY 1-210

Taxation After The War
By HARLEY L. LUTZ *

>•-' Professor of Public Finance, Princeton University
Prominent Tax Expert Urges A Post-War Balanced
Budget As A First Consideration In A Tax Policy. Warns
No Ambitious Or Costly Government Projects Involving
Heavy Taxation Should Be Undertaken. Says Personal
Income Taxes Should Be; Lowered And Corporation
Taxes "Should Be Geared tTo vThe Normal Or Standard
Rate On Individual Incomes." • v

In one sense, the discussion of taxation after the war, to be most
helpful, should be related to the federal budget after the war. That

V-. v:": ' is," we should^
decide, or we
should at
leas t . have
some opinion;
about a bal¬
anced budget,
and about the
level of the
federalexl
nenditu r e s.l
Other wis e

there can be
no common

me e t i n g

ground for a
c o nsideration
of the extent
and the char¬
acter' of the
changes that
can be made in

the war tax structure. To be sure,
there are those who assure us that
we need not be concerned about
the relation between the budget
and the taxes. According to this
doctrine, we should simply plan
to collect whatever may be con-

.,»• t> j.
V*An address delivered before
the Philadelphia Control; of the

Dr. Harley Lutz

Controllers. Institute, of America,
May 4, 1944. , - .

(Continued on page 2039)

Long Bell
Lumber

Troster,Currie&Summers
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

74 Trinity Place, N. Y. 6 HA 2-2400
Teletype NY 1-376-377. -

Private Wires to . Buffalo - Cleveland
Detroit - Pittsburgh - St.' Louis

Batchelder Director Of
First Boston Oorp 111
At the regular monthly meet¬

ing of the board of directors of
The First Boston Corp., held in
New York, at their offices at 100

v - Broadway,
Charles F.
Batchelder of
New York
was .elected a
director of the
corporation to
fill a vacancy

on the board.
Mr. Batch-

elder retired
as a Vice-
President of
the Chase Na¬
tional- Bank
on March 31,
1944. He is
President and
a director and
member of the
e x e c u t i v e

committee of
the Lincoln Building Corp., a di¬
rector and member of the execu¬
tive committee of the Ruberoid
Company and a director of the
Consolidated Textile Co. i

Chas. F. Batchelder

HENRY HOLT
Deb. S's 1969

Henry Holt Common

WM. J. MERICKA 6- Co.
INCORPORATED . .

Members Cleveland Stock Exchange
Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland 14
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Direct Private Wire to Cleveland

P. R. Mallorv & Co. Inc.
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: r DIgby 4-8640 . :r Harrison 2075 r
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PARTICIPATIONS
f Y ■'^'^Y' issued by
Central Hanover Bank&Trust Co.

^i;YY Chase National Bank
City Bank Farmers Trust Co. Y

Guaranty Triist Co.
: ' Y' Irving Trust Co.
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Members New York Stock Exchange
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, Bell Teletype NY. 1-2033 Y
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k

Although not naming us specifically, a financial publica-,
jtion in a recent article entitled "The NASD 5% Policy and
Democratic Principles/'/makes unmistakable reference vto
our policy in opposition to the "5% spread philosophy." Y.

We acknowledge with thanks the reference to us as
. . one of the oldest and most highly-respected of r

p American financial publications . . and regret thatY
| v a spirit of truth and fair play which has always actuated
J our editorial policy compels us to add that the authors of *

that article misapprehend the basic considerations
1 involved in the "5% philosophy" of which they write.

j r Their reference to "the National Association of Securi¬
ties Dealers' policy or "'philosophy' on profit margins" is
unfortunate because the "5% rule" deals with spreads be¬
tween the purchase and the sales prices pf securities and,
'strictly speaking, is not based on consideration of uniform
profit margins, although, where there are profits at all, it
has the effect of a profit limitation rule. We say where
there are profits at all, because many over-the-counter
houses, especially those employing salesmen, have found
that their overhead exceeds' 5% in many cases, and the
strict enforcement of this "philosophy" means their demise.
Quaint, isn't it, the prospect of this type of sacrifice on the
I'altar of "philosophy?'^ ./ .

i The article acknowledges that the controversy over
i the NASD 5% policy "continues to smoulder or to
I rage—as the TEMPERAMENT of the contestants dic-

> tate. . ." It seems to us that here the word "tem¬

perament" is an inexcusably weak sister. An
opposition :which envisages the involvement of the
unhampered right to choose one's business, and the
survival therein, lays emphasis upon the basic freedoms
involved. What rages is not a fit but a fight, not a fit of
temperament, but a fight supported in opinion by a vast

x majority of securities dealers in this country, both large
and small, as our poll has indicated—a fight to exter¬
minate from the American scene an alien doctrine de¬

structive of our freedom. NOW it affects the securities
field. If permitted to proceed unchallenged, this errone¬

ously named "philosophy" will spread into all other
industries. -

We quote: ..,.Y
"One may, on the other hand, wish that so much ;

advertising of high profit margins had not been neces¬

sary. It isn't doing our trade any good in its public
•(' relations."

It has always been our belief that to solve a problem
is first to meet it squarely, to turn the unsparing and

(Continued on page 2035)

• We are interested in offerings of •

. • .v High Grade
Public Utility and Industrial

: / / PREFERRED STOCKS

encer &
25 Broad Street, New York

Telephone HAnover 2-4300 Teletype NY 1-5
Members New York Stock Exchange

f§f^Our Riskless" Economy
President Of IBA Lays Down Five-Point Program To
End "Era Of Riskless Investing," viz.: (1) Amend SEC
Acts To Permit Free Flow Of Capital ? (2) Abolishing
Compulsory Bidding And Private Placement Of Non-
registered Issues; (3) End Double Taxation On Venture
Capital; (4) Repeal Capital Gains Tax; And (5)
"Administer A Good Dose Of Optimism And Faith In
The .Future" ivfff'iifv;!(V'i;;f f
J/.:. A five-point program to enable investment bankers to end what
he termed the ""stagnation of capital" and the era of "riskless invest-
* •

- —

ing" was out-^-
lined in New
York on May
12 by John
Clifford Fol-

ger, President
of the Invest¬
ment Bankers

Association of

America.

Speaking be¬
fore a meeting
of the , Na¬
tional ' Asso¬
ciation of Mu¬
tual Savings
Banks at the

Waldorf - As¬
toria Hotel,
Mr. Folger ad-

, v ~ ~ * '■ dressed his re-. John C. Folger marks t0 com-

mercial bankers, investment bank-*

ers, and investors, as much as to
the mutual savings bankers in his
audience-. ■ v-- yyyy : yy..•»- .

"I should say," Mr. Folger said,
"that the members of this associa¬
tion have met their responsibil¬
ities very well indeed. Out of a

considerable quantity of data
made available to me, I find evi¬
dence of prudent handling of
funds. The whole subject seems

quite simple and fool-proof. I
wonder if all banking has not be¬
come over-simplified? Can our

economy thrive and flourish upon
the present 'riskless' basis for in¬
vestments? > :

"You represent almost $14 bil¬
lions of funds. You apparently
have reached a present formula
of disposing of these assets by

. (Continued on page 2037) \t

NASD "5%" Rule Shatters Post¬
war Outlook For Small Business

Narrow Profit Limit Will Make It Impossible For Small
Enterprises To Obtain Capital, Dealers Contend
In all discussions centering on the need for maintaining

full employment and a high level of national income in the
post-war period, a cardinal principle considered indis¬
pensable to such attainments is the development and growth
of small business. Recognizing this basic necessity, various
committees of Congress are now studying ways and means
to assure enterprise in this category every possible aid and
assistance. In view of this policy, it is difficult to reconcile
the disinterest in the future of small business manifest in
the National Association of Securities Dealers' 5% mark-up
rule. Nevertheless, it is obvious that the existence of thif
rule will have a materially damaging effect on smaller enten
prises, as it will make it virtually impossible for dealers in
securities to develop and maintain the markets for securities
of less well known corporations. As capital is the life-blood
of business—large or small—it is not difficult to envisage
the threat that the rule poses to the economic structure of
the .nation. YYY:.- ,YY Y;Y' ■: ■

This fact has been emphasized in the many comments
that have appeared in these columns/representing the views

•

; : • ■ (Continued on page 2047)
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box. Let us quote on yours too—
nothing banned —< by Boston, the
Post office, or Lichtenstein.

Obsolete Securities Dept.
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Complete Statistical Information
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American Cable & Radio
Warrants

Public National Bank

& Trust Co.*
*First quarter analysis
available on request

C. E. Unterberg&Co.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y
Telephone BOwling Green 9-356S

Teletype NY 1-1666
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1

N. E. Pub. Serv. 6% & 7% Pfd.
Wickwire Spencer Steel
Moxie Com. & Pfd.
Poilak Manufacturing .

Consolidated Textile & Bonds
Axton-Fisher "B"
Crowell Collier Pub/
P. R. Mallory* C ^ ?
Polaroid

Liberty Aircraft' „. -

Hearst Pfd. ....

Cent. Public Util. 5V2S
United Cigar Whelan \

Southwest Pub. Serv. ^ ,

Vicana Sugar Com. & Bonds
Derby Gas & Electric
Consolidated Dearborn J

INDUSTRIALS
Arden Farms Co.
Merchants Distilling*
Loft Candy

Long Bell Lumber* m

Botany Worsted "A" and Pfd.
Brockway Motor* V-
Triumph Explosives - * '
Title Guarantee & Trust — '
Auto Car
Punta Alegre Sugar , •

Remington Arms
Eastern Corporation
Magazine Repeating Razor

CHICAGO
TRACTION

ISSUES

Nu Enamel
United Drill "A" & "B"
Great American Industries*
Berkshire Fine Spin.
Petroleum Heat & Power
Vertientes Camaguey Sugar
Bird & Son

Maryland Casualty ^
Purolator Co. , ?
Douglas Shoe, Com. & Pfd. "
Bendix Home Appliances
Commercial Mackay, Bds. & Wrnts.
Tokheim Oil Tank & Pump

AtR ClftiS
American Export Airlines*
Chicago & Southern Airlines*
Inland Airlines :

^ i.i'
Mid-Continent Airlines*
National Airlines*
Northeast Airlines*

UTILITIES,UTI
Wasnintrton Gas & El. 6s. I960
Illinois Power Div. Arr. and Com.
Amer. Gas & Power Warrants
Conn. Light & Power
Peoples Light & Power Pfd. ' f "
American Utilities Service Pfd.
Cons. Elec. & Gas Pfd.
Iowa Southern Util. Com.
Nassau & Suffolk Ltg. Pfd.
Queensboro Gas & Elec. Pfd.
Puget Sound Pr. & Lt. >
Int'l Hydro Elec. 6s, 1944
Mass. Power & Lt. $2 Pfd.*
United Lt. & Rys. W.I.
Scranton Springbrook Water Pfd.

Stromberg Carlson
Emerson Radio
Du Mont Lab. "A"*
International Detrola

Majestic Radio & Tel.*
Magnavox Corp/
General Instrument*

PHONE OR WIRE ORDERS
AT OUR EXPENSE

*Circular on Request

Mevibers N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5
REctor 2-8700 NY 1-12881

Direct Wires to1
BOSTON—HARTFORD—PHILA.

Oxford Paper Com. &*Pfd..
Warren Bros. "C"

Cespedes Sugar 7y2 1939 MOKAN
Bought - Sold - Quoted

Goodbody & Co.s'fi
Members N, Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges
115 BROADWAY 105 WEST ADAMS ST.
NEW YORK ' CHICAGO

TELEPHONE BARCLAY 7-0100 TELETYPE NY 1-072

$3.00 CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE

CURRENTLY AVAILABLE AT PRICE TO YIELD 8.80%

- * Publishers of

Railway Age, American Builder, Marine Engineering

J. W. Gould & Co.
120 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Telephone—COrtlandt 7-4550 Teletype—-NY 1-2312

Jobs-Onr No. 1 Post-Wai Problem
• - ' By WILLIAM T. CHILDS*

/' Of Stein Bros. & Boyce, Baltimore
'

President of the Advertising Club of Baltimore !

Banker Holds Business, Especially Small Business, Must
Be Subsidized By Government If It Is To Survive And
Provide Employment—Plan Must Be Evolved Whereby
Government May Operate Within Its Income, And Yet
"Not Dry Up The Life Stream Of Business"—When
Conversion Is Accomplished "We Shall Have The Great¬
est Period Of Prosperity This County Has Ever Known"

While it seems to be a foregone conclusion that Mr. Stalin, in
absentia will dominate the peace table during the Armistice period,

it is doubtful<§>

American Distilling
Plain ;

American La France

Botany Worsted

• Moxie CoM:.\

J.F.Reilly&C<ri
-Members

New York Security Dealers Assn. ;

111 Broadway, New York, N. Y*
REctor 2-5288

Bell System Teletype. NY 1-2480

More income from securities
or idle cash. ■; V-'., ..

Buy Bonds-—Yielding Over 6%

Legal for N. Y. Savings Banks

Security Adjustment Corp
16 Court St., B'klyn 2, N. Y. TR. 5-5054

William T. Childs

if anything he
do£S-will help
America solve
the practical
problem
which circum¬
vents all our

other econom*

ic.p r oblems,
t h a t w h i c,h

■Vd e t e rminfcs
our standard
of living, is
the biggest
factor in pros¬

perity or de-
pr ess ion, in
i n f 1 ation or

deflation, in
'

times of boom
or panic, and

which alone gives us Freedom
from Want, * I refer to the little
four-letter word Jobs— a job in
the post-war period for every man
and woman willing and able to
work; and without which there
can be no peace, prosperity or
happiness." Jobs is indeed our No.
1 Post-War Problem.
The Truman Committee says:

/ ' "If the home economy is per¬
mitted to weaken and lose the
resiliency necessary for quick
and successful conversion to

peace-time occupations, it will
not be able to provide employ-

■ ment for soldiers and war work¬
ers when they are released from
their present tasks. Should un¬
employment and business de¬
pression gain headway before
the major task of readjustment

, has even begun, the difficulties
of re-employment will be much
greater."
Jobs, our No. 1 post-war prob¬

lem, is a far greater problem than
our post-war national debt of 300
billion dollars, equivalent to a
debt of $8,500 against every fam¬
ily ih the United States.
Jobs will immediately involve

*An address made before the
Eastern Shore of Virginia Clear¬
ance House Association of Onan-

cock, Va., May 9, 1944.

the 20 million people who will be
laid off from work a month or so

after the war ceases, because there1
will no longer be any need for
new guns, planes, tanks and mu¬
nitions; for nations will go out of
the business of killing people—at
least for awhile—and it will again
be unlawful to take the life of

man,;whether he be German or

Jap or Ally.
When the last 'deadly shot of

World War II is fired, and the
flag of the Armtistice floats from
the bivouacs of the dead and the
living, two great national demands
will surge, with daily increasing
momentum, from the war fronts
of the world, and from every home
in every hamlet, town, village and
city in America in whose window
there hangs a service flag. These
two great national demands, aided
and abetted by the nation's most
powerful social and political or¬
ganizations and blocs, are: .

1st. The return home of en¬

listed men and women.
- 2nd. The expectation of an

awaiting job with decent pay.
We hear much about ceiling

prices. The other day a business
man said to me: "Why not cellar
wages?" That is something to be¬
ware of, that slave labor be not
permitted to underbid legitimate
standard wages.
There are 136 million Amer¬

icans, about equally divided: 68
million men and 68 million wom¬

en, of whom 9,900,000 men and
200,000 women are in the armed
forces; 35,900,000 men and 16,-
700,000 women in the labor forces,
a total of 52,600,000; or a grand
total of 62,700,000 men and wors¬
en in the armed forced and the
labor forces.
Of our remaining 73,300,000

population, 16,500,000 are boys arid
16.500,000 girls, 14 and under; 28,-
600,000 are women engaged in
housework; while the remaining
5,700,000 men and 6,000,000 women
are not employed by reason of
age or physical or mental-inca¬
pacity. •->.{ an
,.,' (Continued on page, 2045)

John B. Lewis Officer
Of Bankers Trust Go.

S. Sloan Colt, President of
Bankers Trust Co., announces that
at a meeting of the Board of Di¬
rectors, John B. Lewis was elected
an Assistant '
Vice - Presi¬
dent.
Mr. Lewis

has been with
Glore, Forgan
& Co. as man¬

ager of their
buying de--
partment for
the past seven:
years. Prior to
that he was

President, of
American

Houses, Inc.,
for threeyears,; '
and with the

Guaranty Co.'
of New York
for six years.
Mr. Lewis

has been a member of Squadron A
for the' past five years, and is a
member of the Down Town Asso¬
ciation and the Piping Rock Club.
He is on the membership com¬
mittee of the Chamber of Com¬
merce of the State of New York.

John B. Lewis

. V. toi Joins

5

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Fran¬
cis V, Nixon has become associ¬
ated with Hopkins, Harbach &
Co., 609 South Grand Avenue,
members of the Los Angeles Stock
Exchange. Mr.» Nixon recently
was with Quincy Cass Associates,
and prior thereto was with Hop¬
kins, Hughey & Co., the predeces¬
sor firm of Hopkins, Harbach. In
the past he has conducted his own
investment business in New York
City, and has been associated
with many Pacific Coast invest¬
ment houses.

New Haven First And
Refunding Bonds
Frederick 1VL Stern, Member.of

the New York Stock Exchange
with offices at E. F. jHutton & Co.,
61. Broadway, New York 6, New
York, has prepared a memoran¬
dum on New York, New Haven &
Hartford First & Refunding Bonds.
A copy of this interesting study
may be obtained from Mr. Stern
upon written request. *

Butterick Co. Inc.
1943 EARNINGS

Preferred—$8.56 per share
Common— 2.26 " "

APPROXIMATE SELLING PRICES

Preferred 13—Common 4

, ' Circular on WRITTEN request

HonRoseSTroster
v ; : / :Established 1914
Members N... Y. Security Dealers Assn.
74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.

Telephone: . Teletype:

BOwIing Green 9-7400 NY 1-375

BOSTON, MASS.

A Low-Priced Stock in an Industry
With a Bright Future

Giant Portland Cement

Stock 1% -1%.

Arrears Ctfs. 16% - 17*4

Circular Available—Send for Copies

LERNER & CO.
10 POST OFFICE SQUARE

BOSTON 9, MASS.
Tel. HUB 1990 Teletype BS 69

PHILADELPHIA

H. H. Robertson

Company
Tax free in Pennsylvania

Memo on request

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange
Members New York Stock Exchange

1529 Walnut St., Philadelphia 2, Pa.
Bell Teletype «— PH 265

Phila. RIT 4488 N. Y. WH 3-7253

American-La France-?

Foamite Corp. }
Income Conv. 5%% Notes

due 1956 & Common Stock

BOENNING & CO.
L606 Walnut St., Philadelphia 3
Pennypacker 8200 PH 30

Private Phone to N. Y. C.

COrtlandt 7-1202 :

SALT LAKE CITY

Specializing in

AMALGAMATED SUGAR

UFAH-IDAHO SUGAR

Analyses Upon Request

edward l. burton
& Company

• - ESTABLISHED 1899

160 Main Street

Salt Lake City i, Utah
BELL SYSTEM TELETYPE SU 464

Ball, Surge & Co. Is
Formed; NYSE Firm
CLEVELAND, OHIO-The offi¬

cers and directors of Ball, Coons
& Co. announce the formation of
a partnership, effective' May. 15,
under the name of Ball, Burge &

Co., members of the New York
Stock Exchange. Offices will be
continued in the Union Commerce

Building.
Formation of Ball, Burge & Co.

was previously reported in the Fi¬
nancial ...Chronicle of April 13.
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TRADING MARKETS: , I • C,r: .L

Bank & Insurance Stocks

; ■ Industrial Issues ■

///;"/: Investment Trust Shares
■!" Public Utilities

/;/./ ■ Railroad Bonds • .

'

Real Estate Issues //;/:■///;

J. ArthurWarner & Co.
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK $■'{" 3:

V
• > COrtlandt 7-9400 v -" ^ TWX-NY 1-1950 ' '

BOSTON . J v> f PHILADELPHIA
1 Springfield ; Portland, Me.i Pifrtsfield Wellesley

.' ' . • .. - ' * : . - v ; > •

Girdler Corporation Stock
Bought-^Sold—Quoted

THE

INCORPORATED

CO.

18th FLOOR, KENTUCKY HOME LIFE BLDG. ,

^ f LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY'/
Long Distance 238-9 Bell Teletype LS 186

nw

PlanAn InternationalWPA:Taylor
Henry J. Taylor Says The British View Its Purpose "To
Maintain A High Level Of Employment Throughout The

J ( J , Work!"—Would Halt Gold Exports r j
: In radio broadcasts on May 5 and May 12, Henry J. Taylor, econ¬
omist, world traveler and radio commentator, criticized the United

; Nations Ex-<$>
perts' Plan for

PUBLIC UTILITY COMMON STOCKS

American Railways Corporation
Black Hills Power and Light Company
Central Illinois Electric and Gas Company
Iowa Public Service Company
Jacksonville Gas Corporation
Missouri Utilities Company
Northern Natural Gas Company

; Public Service Company of Colorado
Public Service Company of Indiana
Sioux City Gas and Electric Company
Southwestern Public Service Company ;

'J'" 'S:C/V.Bought — Sold Quoted

.AXiAUXN^CCMBttra:
/ /"./ Incorporated

Chicago New York Boston'. Milwaukee Minneapolis

. WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE

■

; ASSOCIATION WITH US OF

|§ MR. M. C. IBERS, JR.
AS MANAGER OF OUR TRADING DEPARTMENT

Pledger & Company
Members Los Angeles Stock Exchange

639 South Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
Samuel Green

Manager
MUtual 5231

Bell Teletype LA 382

Henry j. Taylor

International

1* /Monetary
Stabilization,
describing it
as merely an
"intern a-;
tional mone¬

tary fund,"f
and not a sta-

b i 1 ization
scheme. He
also strongly
condem n,e'd
the policy of
permi.tt i n g

gold to leave
the country.
Part of Mr.

Taylor's re¬
marks on these

topics follows:-

McDonald & Company
Formed In Cleveland

•

CLEVELAND, OHIO — An¬
nouncement is made of the forma-:
tion of a partnership to be known
as McDonald & Co., with offices'
in the Union Commerce Building.!
Partners, in /the- firm who were'
formerly associated With McDon-i
ald-Coolidge & Co. are:"- C. B.'
McDonald, F. A. McDonald, Eldon-
H. Keller, Harris B. McLaren,1
Herman J. Sheedy, R. H. McDon-1
aid, Hans P. Lauritzen, Charles E.|
Lovell, Alva H. Warner and:
Richard C; Lux. Branch offices'
are maintained at Akron, Canton,;
Columbus, Lima, Springfield, and
Cincinnati. . ■ //"
The new firm will act as under-

writers and distributors of corpo-
Tnore about the U. S. Treasury's
big international bank proposal
.than the Treasury seems willing
to tell itself. .

. • . ,:

"Now what Washington is call¬
ing an 'International Stabilization
Plan' the ..British are calling an

^International Monetary ; Fund.'
This is really a bettet name for it
because it is not really a stabiliza¬
tion plan. In fact, how could it be,
for it in no way assures any sound
financial practice within the par¬

ticipating countries. Our British
friends see, and say, that the so-
called White Plan, named after
one of Mr. Morgenthau's assist-,
•ants in the Treasury, represents
really a great credit institution.
Now, the people of our country
through taxation and loans would'
donate approximately 1-3 of the
gross capital to this big interna¬
tional monetary fund and the
British reports naturally highlight
that point. America would con¬
tribute about 1-3 of the gross cap¬
ital to be used by the 34 countries
who have so promptly signed up
on this idea in case, it goes

through, and America would do-
(Continued on page 2036)

ration, municipal and Govern¬
ment securities.

Formation of McDonald & Co.:
was previously reported in the
"Financial Chronicle" of May 11.

Warner: Taylor Now Is
H, G. Wainwrigh!

A. F. L Committed To System
Of Free Enterprise, Says Green

Labor Leader Asserts Government Control Is "One Of
The Penalties Of All-OutWar, But We Don't Like It"—
Urges "Judicious Taxes" On Industrial Profits So That
Private Industry Can Finance Itself—Advocates "Clear
And Definite Understandings Between Capital And
Labor In Post-War Programs"

Addressing the Toledo Committee for the Organization of Peace,
at the Civic Auditorium, Toledo, Ohio, on May 14, Pres. William

William Green

(Special to The Financial Chronicle).
• CLEVELAND, OHIO—Warner
L. Taylor has become connected
with H. C. Wainwright & Co.,
Union Commerce Building. Mr.
Taylor was formerly an officer of
Ball, Coons & Co., and prior
thereto for many years was with
the Guardian Trust Co. of Cleve¬
land.- : / . . •• -

...... Bright Possibilities
Giant Portland Cement is a

low-priced, stock in an industry
with a bright future and offers in¬
teresting possibilities, ."according
to a circular prepared by Lerrier
& Co., 10. Post Office • Square,
Boston, Mass. Copies of this cir¬
cular may be had from Lerner &
Co. upon request.

Green of the
American
Federation of

Labor, . listed, ;»
as the .chief

post war
problem, the
maintena ri c e /
of ' full. em-

p l.o y.m e n t •

wit h - h i g h
production,
and without,
go v ernment;,'
regimen-:;
tation. All

this, he holds,
requires an;

economy of '
abu n d a n c e

and a high
national in-

come, not produced by war-

prosperity, , which is "a false
economy," but one that is based
on "maximum production of goods
for sale in a market where buying
power corresponds with our abil¬
ity to produce." . , , '
"We know," said Mr. Green,

"and understand that we are on

the eve of momentous military
developments. Preparations are

being made for the invasion of
enemy territory. An announce¬

ment,. like a flash, may be made
at any time that our brave troops
are leaping from landing barges,
mounting the Atlantic wall, drop¬
ping through, the use of para¬
chutes from the skies, for the pur¬
pose of striking a death-blow at
Hitler's homeland. In such a cru¬

cial moment we at home, serving
in the field of production in the
workshops and factories of the
nation, must not fail or falter.
There must be no interruption of

production now. We must meas¬

ure up to new heights at home
with the: same degree of courage

and determination as those in the

Armed forces who face the bar-;
riers of invasion in a fortified
Europe. : ='::/'•
"In facing these stern realities

and in our immovable and un¬

compromising determination • to
win the war we .pannot postpone
consideration of the problems
which we must meet and the situ-'
ation which will arise when the
cruel war is over. We know a

decided change is inevitable—a
change which will, qall for social,
economic and industrial adjust¬
ments. We must not and we can¬

not evade our responsibilities to
plan and prepare, so far as it lies
within our power to do so, for
these changes which we will meet.
"We will face conversion from

a wartime to a peacetime econ¬

omy and we will face reconver¬
sion of war material production
plant, back to their former status
of civilian production industries.
When we are brought face to face
with this; situation we will be

confronted with fluctuating un¬

employment. We cannot find

(Continued on page 2050)

($1.50 Cum. Conv. Class A Pfd.)

Eitingon-Schild Co. Inc.

British Type Investors, Inc.A
We are principals—Brokers may trade

for our account.

S. R. Melven & Co.
2 RECTOR STREET

New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone WHitehall 4-7544

CANADIAN

^SECURITIES

Aldred Investment Trust
41/2s, 1967

Canadian Internat'I Paper
6s, 1949 v

Canadian Pacific Railway
4s, 1949

Steep Rock Iron Mines, Ltd.
; 5VU .1957 . , .

Shawinigan Water & Power
4s, 1961 -

HART SMITH & CO.
52 WILLIAM St., N. Y. 5 HAnover 2-0980

Bell Teletype NY 1-395
New York Montreal Toronto

American Cyanamid, Pfd. j
Ohio Match ;

Lawyers Morlgage Corporation, Com.
Petroleum Heat & Power

Tokheim Oil Tank & Pump Co.
Universal Match

Frederic H. Hatcli & Col
Incorporated \

63 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y,
Bell Teletype NY 1-897 j

we buy : V

BONDS
' WITH. ■/'"/

•

- 1 - " '' / . # ,

Coupons Missing

Gude, Winmill & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

1 Wall St., New York 5, N, Y.
Dlgby 4-7060 Teletype NY 1-950

U. S. Lumber

Indiana Limestone
6s, 1952

F.H. KOLLER & COMPANY

://';./.;/ INC. £///,
111 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

BArclay 7-0570 NY 1-1026

Situations Of Interest v

Herzog & Co.. 170 Broadway1,
New York City, have prepared
interesting memoranda on Hartgis
Bros., Federal Screw Works, and

Megowen Educator Food, which
<5ffer attractive situations cur-r

rently, the firm believes. Copie^
of these memoranda may be had

upon request from Herzog & Co.^

SUGAR SECURITIES

Favorable Current Earnings
Prospect of Large Post-War

Sugar Demand
: V ■ :■ ■ *• ' '■? T

Quotations Upon Request
1

TEL. HANOVER 2-9612 -

Teletype N. Y. 1-2123

FARR & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange *

„ New York Coffee & Sugar Exchange

Specialists in Sugar & Sugar Securities

120 WALL ST., NEW YORK 5
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J TRADING MARKETS IN

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES

SHASKAN & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

40 EXCHANGE PL.,N.Y. Dlgby 4-4950
) • Bell Teletype NY 1-953

SPECIALISTS

in

Reai Estate Securities
■■ Y'y Since 1929 ' /■ ''

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
Incorporated v Y

Members New York Security Dealers Association

41 Broad. Street, New York 4 HAnover 2-2100

We Are Interested In Buying

all :-y

FRED F. FRENCH Stocks
AND

TUDOR CITY UNITS

C. H. TIPTON
SECURITIES CORP.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

^ ill BROADWAY
NEW YORK 6, N. Y. /;Vv.:;

WOrth 2-0510 , -

We solicit your offerings or bids

Savoy Plaza, Inc.
2d Mtffe. 3%-6% Income Bonds

With or without Stock

AMOTT, BAKER & CO.
• Incorporated /

150 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
Telephone BArclay 7-2360 Y

Bell System Teletype NY 1-588

Bertram Names Is Now
]With Conrad, Bruce Co.
j (Special to The Financial Chronicle) !
; LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Ber¬
tram L. Hames has rejoined the

! staff of Conrad, Bruce & Co.,
5

530 West Sixth Street. Mr.
'Hames was previously with the
•Los Angeles office of Buckley
Brothers, • and prior thereto was
manager of the municipal and in-.

? stitutional department of the local
office of Conrad, Bruce & Co. In
the past he had his own invest-

■ ment firm in Los Angeles; ' -- y/

Neil L Laughlin Is
Willi Bavies & Mejia

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF, —
Neil L. Laughlin has become asso¬
ciated with Davies & Mejia, Russ
Building, members of the New
York and San i Francisco Stock
Exchanges. Mr. Laughlin was
■formerly a partner in Stewart,
Scanlon & Co, and Stewart, Rice
:& Ducato. Prior thereto he was
with Dickey & Co.

— —■mamma—

W. A. Hutchinson Joins
Staff of Bankamerica Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. —

Wendell A. Hutchinson has be¬
come associated with Bankamerica
Company, 300 Montgomery Street.
Mr. Hutchinson in the past was

manager of the trading depart¬
ment for William A. Lower & Co.

Uddle With Bankamerica
, (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. —

George R. Liddle has become af¬
filiated with Bankamerica Com¬

pany, 650 S. Spring Street. Mr.
Liddle was formerly with Lynn
.Swaney & Co. of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, and prior thereto conducted
his own investment business in
Cedar Rapids.

Real Estate Securities
'

""By JOHN WEST ' / "

BROOKLYN! ;

Brooklyn has once again gained national prominence from the
story of the tree that grew there. '/Y'^/Zy-';;!

This important Borough of the City of New York has long been
the butt of many a joke and has many times been facetiously, re¬
ferred to as the "dormitory" of'New York. Many stories have been
told about Brooklyn and one of the "tallest stories" related was in
reference to the amount Peter^
Minuet paid the Indians for the
purchase of New York. Investiga¬
tion was supposed to have dis¬
closed that instead of $24.00, Peter
actually paid $24.30 — the addi-,
tional $.30 being for Brooklyn. '
f In all seriousness, however, if
one were to really investigate this
Borough, he would be amazed at
its importance. .Y;-Y"'.y;./y yv
Brooklyn has at least ten trunk

line railroads and, surrounded by
water on three sides, enjoys im¬
portant maritime advantages. Its
shore front equals 201.5 miles. It
has 187 piers, accommodating 700
ocean liners. It is estimated that
one-half the freight /passing
through the Port of New York is
handled in Brooklyn. ;Z-Y'y ZyY
Brooklyn leads in the importa¬

tion, distribution and refining of
sugar; it is an important coffee
distributing center. It is one of
the largest ladies' shoe manufac¬
turing centers. y Z/'/'yk
War industries are numerous*

including the busy Navy Yard and
the Sperry Company. \ yv y
/ Real estate bonds on properties
located in this Borough include
apartment houses, office buildings
and hotels.. :■ .;/ '•/,*
The most prominent issue is the

Hotel St. George. Containing 2,-
050 rooms, this is the largest hotel
in eastern America.: One of its
features is the biggest indoor
swimming pool in the worldyThis
pool us the source of substantial
revenue and -is said to have orig¬
inally cost over one and one-quar¬
ter millions of dollars. Like other
hotels in greater New York, earn¬
ings of this hotel have risen sharp¬
ly since the war. Increased activ¬
ity at the nearby Navy Yard^also
helped operations. It seems to us,'
however, that because of its loca¬
tion, the income of the hotel will
also benefit after the war. In or-;
der to rehabilitate the destruction

now going on in Europe, it would
appear " reasonable to expect [a
post-yvar shipping boom for the
Port of New York. In Brooklyn;
among others, is. Bush Terminal,'
one of the largest terminal.. and
industrial plants in the world. It
occupies 150 acres of land and is
improved with 105 warehouses
and manufacturing buildings,- j 8
steamship piers, 18 miles of rail¬
road track and facilities for han¬
dling about 1,000 freight cars. The
Hotel St. George, with its . prox-;
imity to this shipping / section;
should receive a great- deal v of
benefit from this anticipated ac-:

tivity. Bonds of the Hotel cur¬
rently offer a yield of about 6.75%;
at current market prices. /--yuy;
; Other hotels in Brooklyn with
bond issues include the Bossert*
Half Moon, Granada, Leverich
Towers and the Pierrepont Hotels.
The most prominent; I office

building bond issue in Brooklyq
is known as the Court & Remsen
Street Building. This 28-sto'ry of-f
fice building erected in "1925 and
assessed at $2,400,000 for 1943-44.
tax purposes, has a bond issue ,of
$2,885,000 secured by a first mort¬
gage on the property. The build¬
ing is well located in the down¬
town business district of Brooklyn,
and provides space for financial,
insurance, law, real estate- and
miscellaneous business firms. Pay¬
ing 314% fixed interest, the bonds
are currently yielding over 8% at
current market prices. '■ -Jy///./'
Other office security issues; in

Brooklyn include 16 Court Street,
142 Joralemon Street and Wil-
loughby Building. '/Y.-''-'. .4 ■/■;'
Brooklyn apartment house se¬

curities consistmainly of- first
mortgage certificates on semi-fire¬
proof, six-story apartment houses.
For the most part these loans are
conservative and sell on about an
8% basis yield. • Z'.Y.//;//. y

Sherman Gleason h Go; Proposes Appeal To >

Federal CourtsAgainst Fine Imposed By NASD
Sherman Gleason of Sherman Gleason & Co., Boston, in a letter

addressed to over-the-counter securities dealers states that it is his
desire to carry an appeal to the Federal Courts against a fine of $250
imposed on his nrm'by the NASD, and upheld by the SEC.decision
dated Mar. 25th,. 1944. < The penalty was imposed for an alleged vio¬
lation of the NASD's fair practice code in taking "an unreasonable
profit." ^
Mr. Gleason, in his letter, claims

that the SEC disregarded "its own
trial examiners findings and rec¬
ommendations," and that at. the
NASD hearings, - his fundamental
rights were ignored. Moreover,
"all of the trades in question were

confirmed at or below newspaper

quotations furnished by members
of and supervised by the NASD."
"I have battled this case and the

NASD for three years trying to
establish for myself and the in¬
dustry," continues Mr. Gleason,
"what is a fair profit? What is the
meaning of the NASD fair price
rule?" The next step, and only

j appeal to the Federal Courts, and
it must be done this week. ;V/!\Z
Mr. Gleason in his'letter,appeals

for contributions to help' finance
the appeal. V

Attractive Situation
H. H. Robertson Company offers

an attractive situation (the issue
is tax free in Pennsylvania), ac¬

cording to an interesting memo¬
randum being distributed by
Buckley Brothers, 1529 - Walnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa., members of
the New York and Philadelphia
Stock Exchanges. Copies of , this
mwofardum mav be had upon

recourse we have, he says, is to request from Buckley Brothers, i

Y Orders executed on

San Francisco

Stock Exchange
Yy:Open from /' :'J
Z/.. 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
y , Eastern War Time

4 • 'jv Direct private wires

Schwabacher & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

14 Wall St., N. Y. 5 J CO. 7-4150
" Private wires to v//.;rY •

San Francisco x*V

Santa Barbara - . • Sacramento

Monterey Oakland ' '. Y-. Fresno

Tomorrow's Markets

Last; week's sell-off incon¬
clusive—No critical points
threatened—Participation on
both sides of market seems of
the fishing expedition type-
Individual stocks champing
at the bit waiting for market
to give signal.. . v<

ZZ/ By WALTER WHYTE ^
y A foretaste of what inva¬
sion will mean to the stock
market/ was demonstrated
last, week. The page one
headlines/announcing the big
push in; Italy, were imme¬
diately reflected /in lower
prices ail- along , the Z line.
Most of the selling was of the
nervous kind; /the sort that
seemed to come from public
hands.v But ,the fact /that
selling, rather than buying,
broke out, is an indication of
how a buying public, long of
stocks, feels about the inva¬
sion.
"•yV-.." * * * :YYY;

/It is equally important to
note that despite the selling
outburst few stocks devel¬
oped any unusual weakness.
The decline was orderly and
soon ran its course. •:Yet, the
buying/ which took care of
the selling, didn't seem to be
of any importance either.
This leaves us about where
we were last week. For if
the quality of participation is
poor, on both sides no prog¬
nosticating value exists. The
obvious result is that the
wishy-washy type of market
we've been seeing for the past
few weeks will continue.

:fY' $ $ $

y But if the market as a unit
acts unsignificantly, the same
can't, be said for. individual
stocks. And, after all, it is
stocks we are concerned with.
For while we may talk about
market : action • until we're
blue in the face, no one buys
the market; it is stocks^or
a stock that is of vital con¬

cern/ ; ' Y;.

: v; Last week . I wrote that
Electric- Auto-Lite would
meet, trouble in trying to
cross 42. , Stock managed to
get to AlVz and tried to im-

To Industrial, Commercial
&/or Financial Institutions

Executive Available

To take full responsibility for, and
charge of your Insurance Department,
(including supervision of, and co¬
operation ^with your Broker and/or
Agency, relations) and ancillary mat¬
ters. Thirty years' experience in Fire,
Ocean Marine, Fidelity, Casualty,
Surety protection. VNegotiation and
settlement all classes- of Claims, in¬
cluding supervision of litigation. High¬
est recommendations from former em¬

ployers as to exceptional achieve¬
ments. Unquestioned integrity. Wide¬
ly travelled.. Fluent French, German;
good Spanish and Italian oral, and
documentary. University, 5 years.
Perfect health, «full vigor, beyond
draft.: Willing discuss any proposal
in confidence. Could locate in * al¬
most any decent city. Sound reason
for early availability.' Interview de¬
sired with principals only. ' Inquiry
and developments mutually confiden¬
tial.

Box B-18

Commercial & Financial Chronicle

25 Spruce Street, New York 8, N. Y.

STATISTICIAN '■
YAVAILABLE
Research man & Analyst-
able to dig: into situations
and write them up. Fifteen

years,Wall Street background
also experienced Contact man
and Trader. Box G 17,

The Commercial & Financial

Chronicle, 25 Spruce Street,
New York' 8, N.'Y. - .C;

prove its high of 413/4 but ob¬
viously ran into enough of¬
ferings to stop it short "of
beating its mid-March highs.
Stock was bought at 39 and
with ; its ' inability Z to get
through, the advicej (see last
week): applied. I therefore
assume that ^ ET was sold
somewhere- between 41 and
41^ for a profit of about two
points. :'V/:. /./'Z/; ;

• Z;/.'4;Z; ;•* / *;; * ;

Jones & Laughlin hasn't
improved its action from last
week. If anything, it seems
to have deteriorated. Switch
into-Crane at about 22V2
should work out better. Lat¬
ter stock recently established
a new high and shows in¬
creasing mobility. From Oc¬
tober1 to mid-March of* this
year stock fluctuated weekly
within a one-point range.

Beginning the month of April
tempo was Z stepped up (in¬
cluding volume) to a two and
three-point. weekly swing,
culminating in a new high
made* two weeks ago. Z" Given
any sort. of market, / CR
should be able to get to about
26. The'insurance level (irl
case something goes wrong)
is 201//. ; If stock breaks latter
Y (Continued on page 2053) Y-;:'.

, Attractive Situations ■ Z
Panama Coca-Cola Bottling and

Coca-Cola Bottling Co/ of New
York offer interesting situation's

according to circulars being dist
tributed by Hoit, Rose & Troster,
74 Trinity Place, New York City.
Copies of these circulars may be
had from the firm on written re¬

quest. .•

; Also interesting at current
levels is • Butterick Co., Inc. A
circular discussing this situation

may also be had from Hoit, Rose
& Tooster on written request.
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The undersigned, formerly associated with

McDonald*Coolidge & Co.,

announce the formation

of a partnership to be known as i

Mcdonald & company
1001 UNION COMMERCE BLDG., CLEVELAND

Branch Offices at

AKRON, CANTON, COLUMBUS, LIMA,

K SPRINGFIELD AND CINCINNATI

Partners

c. b. Mcdonald ;: j
f. a. Mcdonald

ELDON H. KELLER V

HARRIS b. McLAREN

HERMAN J. SIIEEDY

r. h. Mcdonald

: hans P. lauritzen

charles e. lovell

alva ii. warner

richard c. lux

Underwriters and Distributors of

Corporation, Municipal and Government Securities

POLLAKiMFG.
isLa > aa r*m

: ;; 1943 per share results

Gross Income . $245.52
Net Earn'gs before taxes 25.20

Taxes 18.24

Net Earn'gs after taxes- 6.96
Post-war reserves 2.72

Net Earnings . 4.24

Book Value

Working Capital
Recent price

__ 18.56

9.68

f 9.50

A new revised analysis based
on 1943 operations available on

request. '.!yC''AiiAf'

148 State St., Boston 9, Mass.
Tel. CAP. 0425 : : Teletype BS.259

We will reverse arbitrages and
■

.- discount profits in . .

Chicago & Northwestern
> Railway Company , r

Western Pacific R.R. Co.

'-/i,'• AiAAAiA?.

Minneapolis, St. Paul & :;i
Sault Ste. Marie Rwy. Co.

SUTRO BROS. & CO;
Members New York Stock Exchange

/. 120 Broadway, New York

Telephone REctor 2-7340 -i-AA/.

A Return to Reason
A recent address by Arthur C. Knies on
the outlook for railroad security prices
^ Copies Available to Brokers and Dealers

Vilas & Hickey ^
Members New York Stock Exchange.

49 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.
Telephone: IIAnover 2-7900 • j
A Af Teletype: NY 1-911 , ' ■

REORGANIZATION POTENTIALITIES

for Selected Securities of

Missouri Pacific System
... Copies available upon request

Mclaughlin, baird & reuss
Members New York Stock Exchange

ONE WALL STREET NEW YORK 5
TEL. HANOVER 2-1355. '' TELETYPE NY 1-1310

■A' 1

Western Pacific

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
Denver & Rio Grande Western

Minneapolis, St. Paul & S. S. Marie
When, gs and if issued

Bought & Sold

pflugfelder, bampton & rust
f

,f .. Members New York Stock Exchange
61 Broadway New York 6

Telephone—DIgby 4-4933 ■' Bell Teletype—NY 1-310

Railroad j Securities
The Southern Pacific 1st. refunding 4s, 1955, recently pushed

above par for the first time since 1937, adding further proof not
only of the changed investment feeling towards rail securities as a
whole but also of the vast improvement in the credit standing of the
^hUividualj'road. One by one the short-term obligations and the
majortmortgage, issues of .the. system have gone to premiums, a far
cry from the discounts of 30 to -40^——
points at; which the same ' bonds;! longer-term discount issues where
were available as recently as two! the greatest interest savings are
years'f ago. ;Despite - their sharp
advances,' rail men still note' a

strong ; institutional and invest¬
ment- demand for .the liens, lead¬
ing/tolthe expectation that even

if;"there^ is considerable specu¬
lative 'nervousness when "the - in¬
vasion finally comes, these bonds
will hold pretty well to recent
levels.''v V-A-. AfAf
In the face of the obvious re¬

vival" of'investment confidence in
the properties, rail men have been
disappointed in -the lack of - con¬
sistent buoyancy" in the common
shares. There has been a con¬

siderable volume of trading in
the stock but the price movement
has been narrow. . In the process,
a fairly substantial short interest
has been built, up—the short in¬
terest showe'd the largest increase
of any stock listed on the New
York Stock Exchange last.month.
Obviously, there are individuals
willing to gamble on a fairly
sharp sell-off on the basis of
favorable war developments, but
analysts who have followed the
situation closely still consider th$
shares particularly attractive and
are looking for materially higher
prices before the end of the year

regardless of the course of the
war. -" "■ • . ;; /■;

itr^is obvious that maturity
problems :-are no longer a cause
for apprehension. The debt re¬
tirement program of recent years
has Ijeen concentrated on elimi¬
nating the near-term issues, and
has bden highly successful. More¬
over, the collateral released by
the > bond , retirements, plus the
"property- securing the remaining
bonds falling due within the next
10- years', would support much
mora substantial refunding opera¬
tions than are in prospect. In
fact, it is generally accepted that
the road could successfully handle
the refunding at this time were
it not for the fact that the largest
item, the Central Pacific 1st re¬

funding 4s, 1949, is non-callable.
..There has been some talk to
the effect that the road is even

now- contemplating a convertible
issue which might be offered in
exchange for the 1949 maturity
but this does not appear likely.
It does appear, however, that the
company has abandoned its earl¬
ier policies of concentrating its
purchases on the near-term bonds
and has V started to retire the

possible. This, in itself, in bol¬
stering the over-all' credit, will
make even more simple the ulti¬
mate refunding activities.
In the meantime, this credit

improvement, to say nothing of
current high earnings and the
bright long-term territorial con¬

siderations, has virtually been
ignored by the stock. The stock
is selling at less than half the
peak level of 1937, when debt and
charges were materially higher,
earnings were substantially lower,
and finances were not nearly so

strong. In the five years ended
Dec. 31, 1943, the company re¬

ported aggregate earnings ' of
more than $50 a share, of which
only $3 was paid out in dividends.
Most of the earnings were used
to retire debt, much of which
was purchased at a discount, so
that actually the equity of the
stock holders has been increased
even more widely.
It is true that earnings so far

this year have been running
sharply below the .level of a year
ago. Indicated net iricome for the
opening quarter was off almost
50% from the first quarter of
1943. There appears to be little
question but that the relative
showing will improve later in the
year. For one thing, tax accruals
will presumably be more nearly
comparable with the 1943 deduc¬
tions. For another thing, from
May 15 on the year-to-year dif¬
ferential in freight rates will be
eliminated. Finally, there will
presumably be no extraordinary
charges in the final months as
there were last year to reflect the
retroactive wage increases. All
in all, then, it is believed likely
that 1944 earnings will hold at
least above $10 ($15.47 earned
last year), which should certainly
support considerably higher prices
for the stock of a road whose

credit has largely been rehabili¬
tated. ;

Pension Trust Plan
Massachusetts Mutual Life In¬

surance Co., , Springfield, Mass.,
have prepared an attractive, easy-
to-read booklet entitled "The
Pension Trust Plan," answering
questions on the pension trust.
Copies of this booklet may be
had upon request from Massachu¬
setts Mutual Life Insurance Co.

We maintain active trading markets in:. .

SEABOARD -ALL FLORIDA

6s, 1935

, BONDS AND CERTIFICATES

1. h. rothchild & co.
• ' '

. • - - 4 specialists in rails - -

n. y. c. 552 WalJ. Street

HAnover 2-9072 Tele. NY 1-1293

Western Pacific

Railway Co.
New Securities

(When Issued)

Chicago, Rock Island
& Pacific Railway

New Securities
(When Issued)

Province of Alberta

4s, 4%s, 5s, 5'/2s

Bought — Sold — Quoted

■■ MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange and other
leading Security and Commodity Exchs.

120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

231 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, 111.

MINNEAPOLIS &

ST. LOUIS RAILROAD
("Old" issues)

Minneapolis & St. Louis 5s 1934

Minneapolis & St. Louis 4s 1949

Minneapolis & St. Louis 5s 1962

Iowa Central 5s 1938

Iowa Central 4s 1951

Des Moines & Ft. Dodge 4s 1935*

Frederic H. Hatch & Co.
Incorporated

63 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.
Bell Teletype NY 1-897

SEABOARD AIR LINE
RAILWAY COMPANY

Specializing in

Underlying Mortgage
s',; ■' and A A- A'-fA-

Leased Line Issvies

Tuyl & Abbe
72 WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5

Sugar Stock Attractive
': Amalgamated Sugar Company
offers attractive possibilities, ac¬

cording to a detailed financial an¬
alysis of the situation prepared by
Edward L. Burton & Company,
160 South Main Street, Salt Lake

City, Utah. Copies of this inter¬

esting study may be had from Ed¬
ward L. Burton & Company upon

request.

Beech Creek

Railroad

Vicksburg,
Shreveport &

Pacific
Common & Preferred

Adams& Peck
63 Wall Street, New York 5

BOwling Green 9-8120 Tele. NY 1-724
Boston Philadelphia Hartford
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Northern States Power
6% & 7% Preferreds ,

Bought — Sold — Quoted

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
ESTABLISHED 1879

Public Utility Securities
. Columbia Gas & Electric

Columbia Gas derives some two-thirds of its revenues from a
natural gas distributing system (principally in Ohio, Western Penn¬
sylvania and West Virginia) and one-third from electric subsidiaries
located principally in Cincinnati and Dayton. Some time ago the
Securities and Exchange Commission hinted that it might require
the company to separate its extensive electric and gas interests, to
conform to the geographical re-f
quirements of Section 11. Recent¬
ly the commission called for hear¬
ings, presumably to clarify the
•matter '' •' 1 • , *''■ •-■■ ■■ <!•'. •' v«!

Should the SEC insist on a sep¬

aration, it appears likely that Col¬
umbia would prefer to dispose of
the electric properties, which
should be easily saleable, and re¬
tain the gas properties (assuming
that retail gas operations can be
considered as "a single integrated
system"). The company's inter¬
connected but outlying gas prop¬
erties—in Kentucky, New York,
Maryland and Virginia—might be
difficult to retain, but they com¬

prise only about one-eighth of the
total. The New York pipe line
extends easterly from Olean to
Binghamton, and thence southeast
to Nyack? at oneTime it was pro¬
posed to bring natural gas to New
York City, but the transmission
line stopped about 12 miles from
the Bronx, across the Hudson
River. Consolidated Edison was

reported cool to the idea of mix¬
ing natural with r manufactured
gas. A small pipe line of the Col¬
umbia system reaches Philadel¬
phia, but that city continues to
depend mainly on coke oven gas.
Columbia Gas draws its prin¬

cipal supply of natural gas from
the big Appalachian field (nearly
half being purchased). This field
has been in service longer than
any other major field, and under
the increased demands of war in¬
dustries the supply, has proven
somewhat inadequate. Hence con¬
tracts have been signed by Col¬
umbia subsidiaries with the Ten¬
nessee Gas & Transmission Co.
(which is building a pipe line
from Texas to West Virginia) and
the Chicago Corp. (which owns
the Texas reserves). The system
can purchase an aggregate amount
of 1,830,000,000,000 cubic feet un¬
der these contracts, which assure
Columbia of reserves in the Ap¬
palachian area for about 20 years
at current rates of withdrawal.

: Columbia's 1942 equity in the
earnings of Cincinnati Gas &
Electric, Dayton Power & Light
and Union Light, Heat & Power
Co. aggregated about $3,436,000.
Should these earnings be capital¬
ized at 14 times, the total value
would bo around $48,000,000 (it is
assumed that taxes would not be
increase 1 for these three com¬

panies if they were placed on an

independent ownership basis). At
the end of 1943, Columbia (parent
company) had net quick assets of
over $13,000,000, mainly in cash.
It also had substantial claims
against subsidiaries (advances,
bonds and preferred stocks) some
of which could doubtless be sold
to the public. It should not be
difficult, therefore, to find suffi¬
cient assets (assuming sale of
electric properties) to dispose of
the remaining $76,914,000 bonded
debt of the .parent company.
Since the SEC has pointedly

called attention to the fact that
the company's preferred stocks
have no voting rights, though they
have a principal claim on current
earnings, it is possible that the
commission might, eventually re¬

quire recapitalization on an all-
common stock basis. However, in
view of - the fact that preferred
dividends have always been main¬
tained, and small amounts paid on
the common from time to time,
this might perhaps be avoidable if
voting rights cduld be given to the
preferred by some other means.
There would seem no occasion

for ultimate dissolution of the
company once it has met SEC re¬
quirements with respect to geo¬
graphical restrictions and voting
rights. Now that the difficulties
over Columbia Oil and Panhandle
Eastern Pipe Line have been dis¬
posed of, the system is "solid" and
does not conflict seriously, if at
all, with the grandfather clause of
Section 11. There are some minor
difficulties with Kentucky sub¬
sidiaries, but these seem rela¬
tively unimportant.

Assuming that the SEC should
demand a recap plan (following
the retirement of bonded debt)
the familiar issue would arise as

to a formula for distribution of
the new common to the present
four issues of stock (two first pre¬
ferreds, one second preferred and
the common). Since there are no

preferred arrears, the common
would be entitled to greater con¬
sideration than in other cases,

such as United Light & Power and
Commonwealth & Southern. But
due to the huge number oL com¬
mon shares and deterioration in

earning power which would re¬
sult from sale of the electric prop¬

erties and application of proceeds
to retiring bonds, the common
stock (currently selling at about

Associated Gas 8c Electric issues

Inland Power & Light-6s .

Federal Water & Gas common

Deep .Rock Oil

Gilbert J. Postley & Co.
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

Direct Wire to Chicago

'

0^ qP' ' 0^

Leading Economists Diffei On Prospects Of
Post-War Inflation, Boom And Depression

: , The Anti-Inflation Bulletin of the Life Insurance Companies of America recently sent out a ques¬
tionnaire to a group of the nation's leading economists covering the questions of inflation, price con¬
trols, and post-war boom and depression. The economists who replied to the questionnaire were: Pro¬
fessor Walter E. Kemmerer of Princeton University; George B. Roberts of the National City Bank of
New York; John H. Riddle of the Bankers Trust Company of New York; Bradford B. Smth of the United
States Steel Corporation; Rufus S. Tucker of General Motors Corporation!; Professor Marcus Nadler of
New York University; Dr. B. H. Beckhart of the Chase National Bank of New York; Professor Clair
Wilcox of Swarthmore College; Professor Ray Westerfield of Yale University; Professor Fritz Machlup
of the University of Buffalo, and Lionel D. Edie. The tabulation below does not identify the indi¬
vidual replies, but each is represented by an alphabetical letter:

Do you think price level after the
war will be higher, lower, or
about the same as now? I

A. Moderately higher.

B. Higher—about 50%.

C. Somewhat higher.

D. Yes, higher.

E. No prediction.

F. 15 to 20% higher.

G. 25% higher.

H. About 10% higher.

I. Very much higher.

J. About 50% higher.

K. Higher.

Do you anticipate a post-war
; boom, a depression, or a boom
I followed by a depression?

A good level for 2 to 4 years,
well above pre-war, but not a

; boom. After this, I do not y.et
see what there is to sustain the
level.. -

A boom, after reconversion re-
- cession.

;.. v '. , ,, iV." . ' ' ■*. .''.v • V;1

A boom followed by a depres¬
sion.

A boom followed by a depres-
$ sion. ;

Depends on rate at which ac-

. cumulated savings will be
spent; what our international

J economic policy will be - and
consequently what the foreign
demand for American goods
will be.

A boom in some lines, a de¬
pression in other lines. On
the whole, a boom followed by
a depression. 5

A boom followed by a depres¬
sion.

Hesitation, and then good busi¬
ness for several years more.

Brief period of uncertainty,
followed by a short boom, then
collapse, with subsequent re¬

covery to a substantial period
of "normalcy."

r A boom for around two years,
followed by a depression.

Is a rise of prices and money
incomes with severe unem¬

ployment boom or depression?
Such a boom-depression is not
impossible.

Do you think a post-war de¬
pression can be avoided?

I am skeptical about abolishing
the business cycle, but feel that
much can be done to prevent
violent depressions.

A depression will follow post¬
war boom—probably can't be
avoided.

Depression can be avoided.

Depression can be avoided.

'■i;-
Accumulated savings and so¬

cial security will provide us
with a cushion we did not have
after the last war. I believe
a serious depression can be
avoided. I am not at all sure
it will be. '

Yes. But not if a boom is per¬
mitted in the year or two fol¬
lowing the war.

Theoretically yes.
no.

Yes.

Practically

Possible economically, but po¬
litically improbable under pre¬
sent day conditions in the
United States. r

Theoretically yes, but politic¬
ally it is impossible. ■£ ,

ifh & Gallatin To

Admit R. H. Moeller
Richard H. Moeller will today

be admitted to partnership with
Smith & Gallatin, 11 Wall Street,
New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange. Mr.
Moeller was formerly a member
of the Stock Exchange and was

active as an individual floor
broker. Prior thereto he was a

partner in Southgate & Co. and
Carreau & Co. ;•

mmrn

Mart R. Q'Neil Jr.

in Hill Richards Dept.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Hu¬

bert R. O'Neil, Jr. is now in the
trading department of Hill, Rich¬
ards & Co., 621 S. Spring Street,
members of the Los Angeles Stock
Exchange. Mr. O'Neil has re¬

cently been with the Western Die

Casting Company'of Oakland. In
the past he was a partner in O'Neil
& Co. in Los Angeles. He says

he just couldn't keep away from
the "Street" and it is fun to be

back, too.

11 times share earnings) would

apparently have to receive a very

substantial share in the distribu¬

tion of new common to permit the
stock to maintain its present price
relationship to the preferred
issues.

ALF M. LANDON* ' V '

Former Presidential Candidate Rejects New Deal Theory
That An Unbalanced Budget And A Spendthrift Psy¬
chology Is A National Asset And Says It Threatens All
The Social Gains Of Generations— Views A Perma¬

nently Unbalanced Budget As A National Menace—Fa¬
vors Tariff Reductions, Revision Of Tax System, And
"As Soon As Possible" Universal Abandonment Of Ar¬
tificial Control Of Currencies, Exchange And "Imperial
Preferences."

In considering a platform for America, the number one require¬
ment is a good manager for our Nation's affairs, one whowill not inter-

lere with oui^
military and
naval exnert<=,
in winning the
war. .

This,O'vnf]mt
has demon¬

strated once

again the old
truth that
there is noth¬
ing of greater
concern and
importance to
pll p e o o 1 e
than the kind
of cf^verr7^^1
under which
we live as
V'*ll p<! . t.hu

kind of Ad-
ministration

we get from that government.
The everlasting confusion over

manpower and ciraii—to menuo..

Alf M. Landon

only two items out of a long list-
brings the realization to every
home in America of the great need
for an efficient Administrator in
the White House.' The true test of
a good Executive is his ability to
formulate wise and sound policies
for the general welfare, his ability
to pick capable associates, and his
willingness to delegate authority.
That executive capacity is all the
more vital at a time when squeez¬

ing the last possible dollar from
the taxpayer will cover only a
fraction of our astronomical gov¬
ernment expenditures and when
Federal wastage is visible to every
eye.
When we think of the almost

*An address before 147th Rotary
International District Conference,
Chicaeo, 111., May 16, 194*.

(Continued on page 2051)
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Leading Economists Differ On Prospects Of

(Continued from previous page)

What are the prospects What are the prospects Should inflation controls
for controlling inflation for

^ controlling inflation be maintainedf after the
for the balance of the in the critical post-war war?
war period? / reconversion period? ,

A. Gradual up-trend, but Dangerous, but. doubt , if No. \ ' v-
no violent' break- even then any radical ad- '"'...A-.:-" ^ V..-. n/"

• away. . ;•- vance will occur.

If so, for how long?

B. Good.

C. Fairly good.

Poor, v

, ... Fairly good.

D. Good.

E. If Congress supports
; stabiliaztion program,

prospects are good. If
;; it continues to sabo¬

tage stabilization pro¬

gram, the chances are
i not good. " .v

F. Fair.

Good. :

If price control is tapered
off gradually, L. prospects
are good. If it is re¬
moved entirely and sud¬
denly, prospects are not
good. /

Yes. Particularly in the
case of durable1 consum¬

ers' goods.

Yes. . Price control and

rationing until an equili¬
brium between demand
for commodities, and their

supply has been estab¬
lished. : : ;

Yes, on foods.

Temporarily. Price, pro¬
duction and rationing
controls should be re¬

laxed as rapidly as this
can be done without risk¬

ing a runaway inflation..

Until urgent consum¬
ers' demands are satis¬

fied. •

1 to 3 years.

One crop year.

Doubtful.

G. Fair.

H. Good.

Poor. r

Fair.

I. Fair for moderately Very slight,
successful control.

Rationing of, necessary

foods, fuel and clothing,
and control of imported
raw materials should be
maintained.

No.

Yes—price controls and
rationing. 1 . .

Yes—some price ceilings
and some rationing.

One year.

J. Less successful * than If controls are removed Taxation," rationing, ma-
*

to date. or' poorly enforced, - as terials control.
seems probable, price
level will rise rapidly. '

K. Not too bad. With the wage stabiliza- Taxation, OPA, War La-
tion pledge expiring, a bor Board should • be
wage rate inflatidn might maintained,
threaten.- ' v:.' ■ ''

Perhaps 1-2 years, but
relaxed gradually as

conditions warrant.

Tapered off in a year
to 18 months.

Gradually relaxed as

reconversion to civi¬
lian production and
supply are achieved.

Depends on shortages
—perhaps two years.

Do you think inflation controls
have been effective to date? -

A. Only moderately so.

B. Fairly so.

C. On the Whole, yes.

D. Yes.

E. In so far as it has been possible
to apply them—yes.

What have been the greatest
forces making for control?

Sheer military necessity.

Rationing and price ceilings.

Price control, rationing, taxes
and savings.

Taxes, bond drives, price con¬
trol. / ,j%

Voluntary savings, price con¬

trol, rationing.

What have been the major
shortcomings making for con¬

trol?

F. Moderately.

G. Partially—more in "war" eco¬
nomy than in "consumer" eco-

<"
. nomy.

H. Yes.

I. Moderately so.

Control of raw materials.

Patriotism.

Price controls and rationing.

OPA rationing, public patriot¬
ism. ■ •• .•

J. Fairly,

K. More effective than we had a

right to expect. * .

Bond purchases, taxation.

Wage stabilization as far as it
has been accomplished.

Politics of labor and farmer

pressure groups.

Lack of wage policy. Failure
to finance cost of war as much
as would have been possible
from taxation.

Lack of adequate controls over
farm prices and wages.

Inadequate taxes reaching in¬
comes that increased most.

An inadequate tax program.
Legal limjts on control of farm
prices. ""'Legal limits pricing
consumers' goods according to
standards and on requiring in¬
formative labelling. Inade¬
quate appropriations for en¬
forcement of price ceilings.

Failure to control wages.
Price-floors and non-recourse

loans on farm products.

Bad fiscal policies and stupid
price and ration administration.

Fiscal policy. Failure to pre¬
vent black markets.

Inflationary, monetary and
credit policy of Government.
Labor and wage policy of Gov¬
ernment. Policy of Govern¬
ment concerning farm products
and farmers,.

Lack of consistent dogged pol¬
icy with respect to wages and
farm prices.

Insufficient taxation.

OUR

REPORTER'S
REPORT

Although no exceptionally large
offerings came on the new issue
market this week investors, insti¬
tutional and otherwise, did not
lack for the element of variety.
Several industrial issues, a pub¬

lic utility and the Canadian City
of Edmonton's offering of dollar
bonds pretty much made up the
buget.

Yesterday was a fairly ac¬
tive day for underwriters
what with two of the issues

definitely slated to be offered
at that time bankers putting
the finishing touches to a

third which was due to be of¬
fered, provided the Securities
and Exchange Commission
gave the necessary clearance.

One of the industrial undertak¬

ings, Industrial Rayon Corp., in¬
volved public offering of $10,000,-
000 par value of $4.50 preferred
stock to provide fof repayment of
a bank loan of that amount.

The second industrial was

for the account of Libby, Mc¬
Neil & Libby, food packers,
and involved the offering
publicly of $7,500,000 of 1 to
3% serial debentures.

Proceeds from the sale together
with other funds would be used to

redeem, on or before July 1 next,
$8,172,000 of outstanding 15-year
first mortgage bonds carrying a
4% coupon and due to mature in
1955.

New Jersey Power & Light ;;

The third offering scheduled
was in the utility field and em¬
braced $9,000,000 of first mortgage
bonds and 30,000 shares of pre¬
ferred stock of New Jersey Power
& Light Co. .

Bankers who won the
... bonds, against a field of five

starters, paid the company a

price of 103.699 for the issue
as 3 per cents. The stock as a

4% dividend payer netted the
company a price of 100.179.

The offering prices to the pub¬
lic were set at 104% for the bonds
and 101 Vz for the preferred.

West Penn Power

Meanwhile West Penn Power
Company, has issued its call for
bids, in open competition under
Rule U-50, for an issue of $12,-
500,000 of new first mortgage
bonds, series L, due 1974, carry¬
ing a 3% coupon.

This undertaking is likely
to be one of the last in the

corporate field in advance of
the Treasury's Fifth War
Loan unless another one or

two of those now in registra¬
tion are dusted off and
brought out in the interval.

West Penn Power will use the

proceeds and such treasury cash
as may be needed to redeem an

equal amount of outstanding
Series E 5s, on September 1 next.

Plugging Is the Word V

In underwriting circles where
the bulk of recent new business

has been centering, there is no

attempt to brush off the fact that

things have been more than ordi¬

narily slow as far as demand for

offerings is concerned.'
But bankers at least have

the satisfaction of not having
been counting on any "out-

the-window" performances at

this time. They have been set

to go through with a little of

the old-time "door-bell" ring¬
ing.

City of Edmonton Canada's

$9,150,000 of serials have been

moving, but slowly. So imag-

ADVERTISEMENT

NOTE—From, time to time, in this space,
therewill appear an article which we hope
will be of interest to our fellow Americans.
This is number thirty-two of a series.
SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP., HEW YORK

0

Travelog
Since earliest records, man has

been a partaker of alcoholic bev¬
erages made from fruits or grains,
or from other forms of vegetable
matter . . . all products of nature.
And , it seems that a nation's alco¬
holic beverage is usuallymade from
products which it raises in greatest
abundance. »

In the Scandinavian countries, the
national beverage is aquavit,
made from grain or from potatoes.
Since the distillation is neutral in

taste, it is flavored with caraway
seeds. It has plenty of power.
And then, to the East, lies Rus¬

sia, the home of amazingly intre¬
pid soldiers, and equally "intrepid'*
vodka. My impression was that it
too was made from potatoes, but I
find that it is made from wheat,
because Russia is, normally, one
of the world's largest producers of
that grain; wheat is cheaper. Their
vodka is usually consumed at a

considerably higher proof than the
alcoholic beverages of peoples liv¬
ing to the West of them. The Rus¬
sians can take it. Perhaps the cli¬
mate has something to do with it.
It seems, with few exceptions, that
the colder the climate, the "hotter"
the liquor, vodka is neutral in
taste; no flavoring is added, and it,
like aquavit, is not aged.
Neighboring our country, we find

rum the prevailing drink in the
West Indies, rum, an alcoholic dis¬
tillate from the fermented juice of
sugar cane, or molasses, has a dis¬
tinctive flavor and is aged.
In our own country, our earliest

alcoholic distillation was made
from corn or maize. This grain,
you will recall, was introduced by
the Indians to the English colon¬
ists. And later, when German set¬
tlers came to Pennsylvania, their
whiskey was made from surplus
rye. So our American whiskies are
known as bourbon, and rye. Since
Canadians are verymuch the same
as we, their whiskies are quite simi¬
lar—with a leaning toward rye.,

Now, we go South of the Rio
Grande, to Mexico, and there we

find a completely different raw ma¬
terial used in making Mexico's
national alcoholic drink—tequila.
It is inexpensive, and possesses a

fiery potency. It is as sharp as the
tines on a cactus plant, and
tequila is actually made from a

variety of cactus—same family as
the centuryplant. Thisplant bursts
into bloom when it is three years

old, at which time there is a lot of
sap in the base. This sap is tapped,
and it ferments in about ten days.
The resultant product is called
pulque. It has a heavy flavor and

t

looks like sour milk, tequila is *
made by distilling pulque.

And so ends our little travelog.
Maybe we will have another one
some day soon. We mustn't travel
too much these days.

; ' MARK MERIT
Of schenley distillers CORP.

FREE —A booklet containing reprints
of earlier articles in this series will be
sent you on request. Send a post-card to
me care of Schenley Distillers Corp.,
350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.

ine the cheering effect on the

marketing group when„ one of
the larger insurance com¬

panies stepped up to the win¬
dow to take away a sizeable

piece of the issue.
Dealers and underwriters have

dubbed the current lull as some¬

thing of a "silent zone" for the

market, pointing out that they se¬

cure the issues all right, but for
the time being find their clientele

looking elsewhere.
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Arrow-Hart & Hegeman Elec. Co.
Landers, Frary & Clark
United Illuminating Co.

Acme Wire Co.

Veeder-Root, Inc.
Scovill Mfg. Co.
Markets and memoranda on these Connecticut companies

available on request

Chas.W.Scranton& Co.
New Haven

New London Waterbury Danbury
Members N.Y. Stock Exchange

Connecticut Brevities
F. B. Rentschler, Chairman of the Board of the United Aircraft

Corp.,' recently announced that production of two new helicopters
ot greater size and capacity would be started this year. The Sikorsky
helicopter is now being turned out in ever-increasing numbers.
These aircraft are being used effectively by the U. S. Coast Guard
for off-shore patrol and rescue assignments.
The consolidated income ac-^— -

count of the corporation for the
quarter ended March 31, 1944,
showed net income, after Federal
income and excess profits taxes
(and deduction for post-war re¬
fund) of $4,060,628 as compared
with $4,050,749 in the correspond-;
ing period a year ago.
Earnings for the quarter on the

common stock were $1.41 gs

against $1.40 in 1943. - These fig¬
ures are, of course, subject to re¬
negotiation, - ; ; v «
•

If the total of deliveries—$215,-
280,014 of aeronautical products—
for the first three months of this
year is any criterion, it may well
be possible that shipments for the
year might pass the billion-dollar
mark.

"V ' ''

On May 10, the directors of
Colt's Patent Fire Arms Manu¬
facturing Co. elected three new
members of the Board, John H.
Chaplin, President of Veeder-
Root, Inc.; Lucious F. Robinson,
Jr., of the law firm of Robinson,
Robinson and Cole, and William
A. Purtell, President of the Holo-
Krome Screw Corp. These men
were elected to fill vacancies
made by the resignation of three
senior members of the Board,
Col. Louis R, Cheney, E. Allen
Moore and Harold D. Fairweather.

The three new members are

all outstanding in their partic¬
ular fields and it is expected
that their association with Colt's
will be of considerable benefit
to that concern. • 1 '

* * * ;',v.

As of May 5, the Bank Com¬
missioner of the State of Con¬
necticut announced the following
changes in the list of legal invest¬
ments for Connecticut: ,.y;

' Three equipment trust issues of
the Elgin, Joliet and Eastern Rail¬
way Co. were added, namely, the
2V2S due serially to March 1, 1952,
the 2%s due serially to Dec, 1,
1949, and the first maturing each
year to Jan. 15, 1951.
The following bonds were re¬

moved • from the list because of
failure to show earnings in 1943
of twice interest charges on

funded debt:

Central New York Power Corp.
general 3%s due Oct. 1, 1962, gen¬
eral 3V2s due July 1, 1965 and
general 2%s due July 1, 1965;
Northern New York Utilities, Inc.,
first lien and refunding series A
7s due May 1, 1946, and the first
lien and refunding series B 6s due

Markets for Dealers in:

Aetna Life

Am. Hardware

Landers

Conn. Lt &Pr.

New Britain Mach.

Russell Mfg. Co.

Scovill Mfg. Co.

Torrington Co. i:

Cobum & Middlebrook
49 Pearl St., Hartford 1, Conn.

Hartford Phone New York-Phone
7-3261 HAnover 2-5537

Boston Phone—Enterprise 1850

Bell Teletype HF 464

May 1, 1947; Syracuse Gas Co.
first 5s of Jan. 1, 1948; Syracuse
Lighting Co. first 5s of June 1,
1951, and Utica Gas & Electric Co.
refunding and extension 5s of
July 1, 1957. . ' ■

The New Britain Gas Light
Co. first 3%s of Jan. 1, 1961,
were removed for failure to
show net earnings of 5% on the
capital stock for the year 1943.

. > r.* * - * -• --

John J.-McKeon of New Haven
was elected a director of the
Aetna Life Insurance Co. to re¬

place the late Henry H. Conland
of the Hartford Courant.

With the payment of $3.25 in
addition to the regular quarterly
dividend of $1.62%; on May 15, the
New Haven Clock Co. will have
cleared up arrearages on its 6%%
preferred stock.

jjs »!' -

The Remington Arms Co. has
made the announcement that ef¬
fective July 1 operations at Peters
Cartridge Division, Kings Mills
Works, in Ohio, will be trans¬
ferred to their main plant in
Bridgeport.

* * * ■.

Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Co.
showed a substantial improvement
in net income the first quarter of
1944 over the corresponding three
months of last year. While pres¬
ent operations are continuing at a
satisfactory pace, there is still an
uncertain outlook for the remain¬
der of the year. On April 1 the
company had a backlog of war or¬
ders in the neighborhood of
$8,000,000—three quarters of
which is for delivery prior to the
first of August. Net sales for the
first three months totaled $9„632,-
989, which shows an increase of
li% over the first quarter of 1943.!
The bulk of these sales was from
war orders—$6,506,557. The lim¬
ited supply of raw material and
the labor shortage are two factors
greatly affecting the production
for civilian purposes, m

Actual net profit for this pe¬

riod, after depreciation charges
of $215,210 and tax reserve of
$180,000, was $252,268 against a
loss of $65,277 a year ago.

Hold Spring Onling ?
The Baltimore Security Traders

Association announcesthat : the
spring outing will be held on Fri¬
day, May 26, at the Hillendale
Country Club (Locker Room
Porch—bottom of hill). •.

Golf may be played at any time
during the day; the bar will be
open until midnight. There will
be free beer and pretzels, music,
trading on a special stock ex¬
change (market closing at 6
o'clock); buffet dinner at 7:30
p. m. sharp.
Admission for members and

former members is $3.50; for
guests $5.00—golf is included. One
dinner ticket will be held for each
member until Wednesday, May 24
at 12 noon. Five hundred shares
will be offered on the Stock Ex¬
change at $2 per share. Five
shares will be reserved for each
member until Friday, May 19^ at
12 noon. If a member does not
exercise his option by this date,
all remaining shares will be sold
over-the-counter. All acceptances
must be accompanied by check.
Featured will be a U. S. War Sav~
ings Bond, Series "E" ($300 ma¬
turity); watch or merchandise
(value $100) at M. Greenebaum &
Sons, 104 North Howard > Street;
merchandise credit at Lohmeyer's
(value $75); one case of Monti-
cello rye whiskey; one case of rye
whiskey; one assorted case con¬
taining three bottles of rye, three
of rum, three of brandy and three
of wine; one half case of rye
whiskey; merchandise credit at
Charley Betschler's Golf Shop at
Hillendale (value $25); 25 bottles
of rye and 25 bottles of rum. -
William Herzog is chairman of

the Entertainment Committee.
Reservations may be made

through J. W. Butler of - Baker,
Watts & Co. (Baltimore phone;
Calvert 6200; New York phone,
CAnal 6-7162). ' ' ' V-

J. Henry Schroder Elects ;
William A. Tucker, Treasurer of

J. Henry Schroder Banking Cor¬
poration, 46 William Street, has
been elected a Vice-President, it
is announced. . - • ; "

Tifft Brothers
Members New York and Boston Stock

Exchanges
'

Associate Members New York Curb
| Exchange * ~v'!'

Primary Markets in
Hartford and

Connecticut Securities
v

Hartford 7-3191

New York:
'

BOwling Green 9-2211

Belf System Teletype: HF 365

Charles A. Parcells & Co.
Li.-;,

- Members of Detroit Stock Exchange

U. S. Governments

Michigan Markets
639 Penobscot Building
DETROIT 26, MICH.

Telephone
Randolph 5625

Private Wires

To All Markets

MICHIGAN

v & General Market
Municipals

Corporate Bonds &
Bank Stocks

JinsTofMichiganCorporation
Member Detroit Stock Exchange

DETROIT ; NEW YORK

ichigaxi Brevities
Biggest news of the month in Detroit is the possibility that

Charles E. Sorensen, former production genius of the Ford Motor
Company, may be placed at the head of the Hudson Motor Car Com¬
pany.

Mr. Sorensen's public statement was only that he had "no com¬
ment to make." .

■ Brokerage circles have been4>

r

A group headed by Goldman,
Sachs & Co., on May..16 offered
191,515 shares of outstanding
common stock (par $15) of The
Hecht Co. at $21.75 per share.
The securities of the company are

being; made '.available to public
ownership now for the first time.
In connection with the offering,
Goldman, Sachs & Co. announced
May 16 that subscription books for
all shares reserved for sale to
dealers have been closed,Vwith
subscriptions substantially in ex¬
cess of the amount reserved, .:
The shares offered constitute

about 26% of the total 740,376
shares now issued and putstand-
ing, the remainder continuing
largely in the hands of members
of the Hecht family. Listing of. the
common stock on the New York
Stock Exchange is contemplated
by the company.
Members of the offering group,

besides Golftman, Sachs & Co.,
include:; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Leh¬
man Brothers; The First Boston
Corp.; Kidder,- Peabody & Co.;
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane;. Alex. -Brown & Sons;
Hemphill, Noyes & Co.; W. E.
Hutton" & - Co:; Stein Bros: &
Boyce; Baker, Watts & Co,; Johns¬
ton, Lemon & Co.; Mackubin,
Legg & Co.; A. G. Becker & Co.,
Inc.; Hallgarten & Co.; Lee Hig-
ginson Corp.; E. H. Rollins &
Sons, Inc.; L. F. Rothschild & Co.;
Tucker, Anthony & Co.J Auchin-
closs, Parker & Redpath; Frank
B. Cahn & Co.; Folger, Nolan &
Co., Inc.; Kebbon, McCormick &
Co.; Ferris, Exnicios & Co., Inc.;
Goodwyn & Olds; Robert, C.
Jones & Co.; Mackall & Coe;
Robinson, Rohrbaugh & Lukens;
Arnbold .&■ Ss Bleichroeder,. Inc.;
Newhard, Cook & Co.; Piper, Jaf-
fray & Hopwood; I. M. Simon &
Co.; Stix & Co.; Swiss American ;

Corp., and G. H. Walker & Co.

alive with rumors of the impend¬
ing move for more than a week
and that was reportedly respon¬
sible for the move of Hudson's
stock to a new high of 10% last
week. v/
Revelation that first quarter

earnings were little more than
half of the like period last year,
equalling $271,871 as against $503,-
223, added impetus to the rumor.
The annual meeting is sched¬

uled for May 20.
* ' * S<

Brokers here have been follow¬

ing ' closely the latest, develop¬
ments in the Detroit and Cleve¬
land Navigation Company situa¬
tion. ■ w

The annual meeting a month
ago broke up in a near riot when
the management group adjourned
the meeting without electing of¬
ficers or setting a later meeting
date.
In Federal Court here, Judge

Frank Picard advised both groups

to get together on a date or he
would set one. r V -

"You're not children," he ad¬
monished them.- "You have to
have a meeting some day, why not
get. together and ^settle it ami¬
cably?" .;

However, little progress was

made and. he finally told them
to, meet May 16, transact no
business other than adjourn to
another subsequent date "not
less than 15 days or more than
30 days later."

# * * •

Sterling Products, Inc., giant
drug and patent medicine con¬
cern, has confirmed reports that
it will absorb Stearns Drug Com¬
pany of Detroit, one of the oldest
firms in the business. \ ; -

v The arrangements of which no
details are yet available, will be
made through,,,an exchange of
stock, it was said. ■ v y

: '' ' * ■ * * . 'y;\

Public; offering was made of
95,000 shares of $5 par con¬
vertible preferred stock in Mil¬
ler Manufacturing Company of
Detroit, manufacturers of spe¬
cial service tools for autos, air¬
craft and engines, at $10 a share
by a nationwide syndicate

'

headed by Baker, Simonds & :
Company of Detroit. :

Net proceeds indicated at $807,-
600 will be applied, together with
5,000 shares of Class A stock and
16,667 shares of common toward

- Aeronautical Products Inc.
Common

Latest Information

on Request

Mercier, McDowell
& dolphyn-

Members Detroit Stock Exchange

Buhl Bldg. Cadillac 5752
: DETROIT 26

the purchase of Rieke Metal Prod-*
uets Company of Auburn; Ind. ' *
Each share of the Class A is

entitled to cumulative preferential
dividends at the rate of 60 cents

per year and is convertible into
three shares of Miller stock until
April 15, 1949, into two and a
half shares until April 15, 1952,
and into two shares until April

15, 1954 when the privilege ter-r
minates.
The stock is callable at $11.50

until the 1949 date, $11 until 1954
and $10.50 thereafter.

* * *

The Detroit International Bridge
Company recently paid "a distri¬
bution" of 25 cents, payable June
12 to stock of record May 12. The
Detroit River Tunnel elected
Boynton S. Voorhies to replace
W. K. Vanderbilt on its board.

Personalities: Elroy O. Jones of
the law firm of Dykema, Jones
and Wheat was named a director
of Crowley, Milner & Company
department store. . . Paul Far-
rell, for years chief purchasing
agent for Great Lakes Steel Cor¬
poration has been promoted to as¬
sistant to president, Stran Steel
Division. . . . Godfrey Strelinger,
former assistant general sales
manager, has been named treas¬
urer and assistant secretary of
Nash-Kelvinator Corporation.

* * *

Approximately 1,800 persons
who hold $3,592,000 in bonds is¬
sued by the Barium Realty Com¬
pany, operators of the Barium
Tower, one of Detroit's skyscrap¬
ers, received their first dividend
in 13 years.
A federal judge approved the

distribution of $400,000 in cash on
the petition.of National Bank of
Detroit, as trustees.

The dividend amounts to
about 10%. It was stated that
the 45-story building is now

operating in the black and
"should continue profitable for
some time.".

Appreciation Possibilities
New England Power Association

6% cumulative preferred stock
offers attractive appreciation pos¬
sibilities according to a study of
the situation prepared by G. A.
Saxton & Co., Inc., 70 Pine Street,
New York City. Copies of this in¬
teresting study may be had from
G. A. Saxton & Co. upon request.

Howel! ElectricTMotors

Mich. Off. & Theatre, L. T. C.
Ind. Brownhoist, 1st Pfd.

L. A. Darling Co.

lilman, Moreiand & Co
Member Detroit Stock Exchange

1051 Penobscot Building
DETROIT 26, MICH.

Teletype DE 75

Battle Creek Lansing
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Regulation And The
Democratic Concept

» ■ (Continued from page 2027) . .• -

^ pitiless light of publicity upon it. A problem is never
< solved by turning one's back to it. The use of the word

"advertising" is again an infelicitous choice. The
bureaucratic action of the NASD has made it vital to j

[ tell the public the facts. The investment industry must
}; seek redress in an enlightened public opinion.

NONE OF THIS IS INTENDED TO RETRACT
1

FROM THE WELL KNOWN UNALTERABLE POL-
ICY OF "THE CHRONICLE" OPPOSING UNCON-

: SCIONABLE MARK-UPS. FAIR DEALINGS IS FUN- S

f DAMENTAL IN OUR TENETS.
'V The article then goes on to deal with the term "undemo¬
cratic" and here we believe it falls into gargantuan error.
■.:ta. In a plea that in the affairs of NASD the big firms
should have a larger suffrage than the small dealer, a con¬
trast is drawn between Messrs. Harriman Ripley & Co. and
a "Mr. John Q. Whoosis running a one-man shop in Poqa-
tello." The clear intention is to label the average small
dealer as "Mr. John Q. Whoosis." .' . «

y Immediately the authors become apologetic and say,
"Now, we mean no shadow of disrespect to the hypothetical
Mr. Whoosis." Unfortunately, whether intended or not,
certainly ridicule is apparent in the appellation,1 if not dis¬
respect, and you just can't laugh the small dealer off. It
would have been just as simple to choose a representative
name for his class as for the other. ,

y They then point out that if the "5% policy" had been
submitted to the vote of NASD members, the big "Harriman"
and the small "Whoosis" would each have had one vote.

That displeases them. They object to the suffrage of each
weighing equally.

Speaking of the contribution of larger firms, the authors
say:

V*>:v "Our own organization is quite small.and we have
not found its smallness a disadvantage; it means less
gross turnover but fewer to divide the proceeds. We j
hope never to find ourselves claiming a dollar and ten
cents for something one of our larger competitors will
do equally well for a dollar five."
This is some of the "logic" used to support an advocated

disproportionate vote in NASD affairs, more representation
for the large and the strong dealers, less for the small. ■■

: Well, we have seen a lot of abortive logic in our day
'but this one is a prize winner. .

j The authors may not want $1.10 for what larger firms
can do for $1.05. That's their prerogative. They must have
heard of the laws against price-fixing and the laws against
stifling competition. The basis for these is a fixed public

; policy inherent in our judicial system. By what possible
process of rationalizing do they eke out from all this a

justification for their advocacy of a more liberal franchise
in NASD affairs to the "big fellow" than to the small dealer?

WE HAVE ENOUGH FAITH IN THE BIG FEL-

1 LOW TO BELIEVE THAT NOT ONLY A SPIRIT OF •

I. JUSTICE, BUT ALSO A SENSE OF HIS OWN WELL-
BEING WILL LEAD HIM TO RECOGNIZE THAT

SUCH ADVOCACY IS BOTH UNFAIR AND PER¬

ILOUS. ta'ta¬
in the light of such nonsense, the next thing we know

some will be supporting the view that a portion of the elec¬
torate should have two votes for President of the United
States while all others should be limited to only one. .

Wisconsin Co. Elected

To Chicago Exchange
- With the election of Ludlow F.

fNorth, Vice-President of the Wis¬
consin Company, to membership
■jn the Chicago Stock Exchange,
the Wisconsin Company, 110 East
Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, has been registered as
a member corporation of the Ex¬
change.
The Wisconsin Company, one of

the outstanding investment Jirms
'in the Middle West, is the tenth
corporation to be registered as a
member corporation on the Chi¬
cago Stock Exchange,

i' In addition to its office in Mil¬
waukee, other offices are main¬
tained in Madison and Oshkosh. ?;
Mr. Robert W. Baird is PresU

dent of the company. • f i

St. Louis County Bridge
Opening Again Delayed
Floods have again added to the

seemingly unending troubles
which have plagued the St. Louis
County Bridge project. Originally
scheduled to open in the late sum¬
mer or early fall of 1942, it is
now estimated that the bridge will
not be open for traffic until Jan.
1, 1945. Although the bonds have
been in default since Oct. 1, 1943,
they have been strong marketwise;
present quotations of around 90-93
comparing with a low of about
65-68.

Utah Radio Interesting
Cruttenden & Co., 209 jSouth

La Salle Street, Chicago, 111., will
send copies of the 1943 annual re-
;port of Utah Radio Products Co.
on request. ^ . i.-iluMi

\ MARKETS

ta-VvvU Berkshire Fine Spinning Associates com. & pfd.
y :vChicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal

• Chicago & Southern Airlines '
Ely & Walker Dry Goods Company;
Hearst Consolidated Publications Class "A"
Interstate Aircraft & Engineering
Marathon Paper Mills j ,

Old Ben Coal 6s and 7Y2s
Portland Electric Power 6s, 1950

; St. Louis Public Service issues

. Steel Products Engineering
Universal Match Co. «

SCHERCK, RICHTER COMPANY

Bell Teletype

■;'ta SL 456

Landreth Building
St. Louis, Mo. Garfield 0225

L. D. 123

Missouri Brevities
; ^ Bank Dividends Increased
Interest in St. Louis Bank Stocks has been stimulated by in¬

creased dividend declarations by two of the downtown institutions.
Mercantile-Commerce Bank & Trust Co. declared three dividends
of $1.75 each, payable June 1, Oct. 1 and Jan. 1 to stock of record
the 20th of each preceding month. Previous rate had been $1.50
quarterly; The stockadvanced^—
several points following the an¬
nouncement and is now quoted
140-143. Mississippi Valley Trust
Co. has declared two dividends of
50 cents each payable Aug. 1 and
Nov. 1 to stock of record July 31
and Oct. 21. Two previously
quarterly payments of 37% cents
each bring total 1944 distributions,
paid or declared, to $1.75 versus
$1.50 last year. The stock has
been strong since announcement
of future payments and is cur¬

rently quoted 38 to 40.

Bank Promotions

Directors of Mississippi Valley
Trust Co. have promoted Drew
Brown, W. F. Schroer and Wm. D.
Walsh to Assistant Vice-Presi¬

dents, and Harrison Croerver to
Credit Manager. Directors of the
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
recently elected Wm. E. Peterson
a Vice-President and Lawrence K.
Arthur an Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent. , ■

McQuay-Norris Stock Distributed
An underwriting group headed

by Shields & Co. of New York
and including Newhard, Cook &
Co., Reinholdt & Gardner and
G. H. WalkOr & Co. have distrib¬
uted a 50,000 share block of
McQuay-Norris Manufacturing Co.
common stock. The issue has been
listed on the St. Louis and Chi¬

cago Stock Exchanges for many

years. With the wider distribution
now effected, application to list
on the New York Stock Exchange
is expected to be made. Several
St. Louis firms were members of
the selling group.

Other Underwriting and Market
Activities in St. Louis

Dempsey, Tegeler & Co. have
recently underwritten two institu¬
tional loans—$55,000 Congregation
of the Holy Family, St. Louis
County, Missouri, first mortgage
serial l1/2%-23/4% bonds due April
1, 1945 to April 1, 1958, and $850,-
000 Temple University, Philadel¬
phia, Pa., first and refunding se-^
rial 2%%-3%% bonds due May
1, 1945 to May 1, 1959. .

< White & Co. have reprinted
their recent memorandum report
on Stromberg-Carlson Co. to in¬
clude operating results for 1943.
Earnings last year totalled $726,-
815, equal to $2.51 per share of
common, compared with $534,053
in 1942, or $1.79 per share. 1943
figures are after setting up a Post¬
war Rehabilitation and Other

Contingencies Reserve of $500,000,
equal to $1.85 per share. Copies
of the report are available to
dealers. r.'t"* o.ta'-U:,v'.t

Chicago and Southern Air Lines
New Route Recommended

The Examiner of the Civil Aero¬
nautics Board has recommended
that Chicago and Southern Air
Lines be givei the proposed new
route - from Memphis to Detroit
through Paducah, Eyansville, Fort
Wayne and Toledo, a distance of
about 700 miles. News of this de¬

velopment brought a sharp recov¬

ery in the stock which had devel¬
oped weakness when no action,
was taken on the April 1, 1944,
dividend. ::';

Terminal Railroad Association
Would Acquire Bridge and Tunnel
Eads Bridge and the railroad

tunnel under downtown St. Louis,
now operated under 500-year
lease by the Terminal Railroad
Association at an annual cost of
$525,780, would be acquired under
a plan recently announced. All
of the common stock of the St.
Louis Bridge Co. is now owned
by the Terminal; however, 24,900
shares of 6% first preferred stock
and 30,000 shares of 3% second
preferred stock are held by the
public, which also owns 12,500
shares of the Tunnel Railroad of
St. Louis, owners of the tunnel.
Under the ' plaii the Terminal
would exchange a $150 bond bear¬
ing 4%' interest for a $100 par
value share of 6% preferred and
a $75 bond for a $100 par value
share of 3% preferred. The bonds
would mature in 75 years. Annual
savings in expenses and taxes are
estimated at, 8211.000 if the Ter¬

minal completes the acquisition.

PRIMARY MARKETS

BANK& INSURANCE STOCKS

Statistical Information on Request

•

WHITE & COMPANY
Mississippi Valley Trust Bldg.

ST. LOUIS 1, MO.

Coast to Coast Wire System

Stix&Co.
509 OLIVE STREET

ST. LOUIS 1, M0.

Bell System Teletype SL 80

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange

Anheuser-Busch, Inc. Capital
Alligator Co. Common

Missouri Power & Light Pfd.
Trailer Corp. of America

Preferred & Common

Western Light & Telephone
Common & Preferred

STIFEL, NICOLAUS & CO.
INCORPORATED

1890 . . ... . . 1944

St. Louis Chicago

Associated Electric

iny
41/2S & 5S

Bought—Sold—Quoted

Peltason, Tenenbaum Co.
803 Landreth Bldg.

ST. LOUIS 2, MO.
Teletype—SL 486 L. D. 240

Fast and accurate Markets in all

ST. LOUIS

SECURITIES

Direct Private Wire to
New York and Providence Offices

G. H. Walker & Co.
Members

New York Stock Exchange and
Other Principal Exchanges

503 Locust Street

ST. LOUIS 1, MISSOURI
Teletype SL 84 Tel. Central 0838

We Maintain Markets In:

Missouri Utilities Preferred

Lasalle Hotel, Beaumont, Texas
Hilton Davis Chemical Co. Pfd.

Huckins Hotel,
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Metropolitan St. Louis
COMPANY

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

718 Locust Street

; y i. Saint Louis 1, Mo.
Central 8250

L. D. 208 St. L. 499

J. Earle May Opens
Sice In Palo Alto

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PALO ALTO, CALIF.—J. Earle
May has opened an office at 156
University Avenue to act as an
individual dealer in securities.
Mr. May was formerly with
Needham & Co. and Leo & Curtis,
Inc. Prior thereto he had his own
investment business in San Fran¬
cisco and was with Frank Knowl-

ton & Co., in charge of their trad¬
ing department in San Francisco.
In the past he was an officer of
Hartley Rogers & Co.

0. H. WIBBING & CO.
Members

St. Louis Stock Exchange

319 North Fourth Street ,

SAINT LOUIS 2

Teletype SL 158 L.D. 71
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Insurance & Bank Stocks
Bought— Sold— Quoted

ANALYZED - REVIEWED - COMPARED

Special Bulletin and Booklet Service to Dealers & Brokers
Trading: daily 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. (P. C. T.)

Inquiries invited. Orders solicited.

: BUTLER-HUFF & CO.
OF CALIFORNIA . - ■;/.

210 West 7th St., Los Angeles
private wires

,

New York - Chicago - San Francisco - Seattle
TELETYPE L. A. 279 - L. A. 280

a 55

v Bank and Insurance Stocks
; ! This Week—Bank Stocks
I] V'.- By E. A. VAN DEUSEN
.!?!'■. The two largest commercial banks in New York City, and in
the United States, are Chase National Bank and National City Bank.
Their statements of condition as of March 31, 1944, showed them to
have deposits of $4,457,581,731 and $4,074,554,087, respectively. Their
shares are actively traded on the over-the-counter market, and are

prime favorites. It seems worthwhile, therefore, to offer a com¬
parison of these two leading bank-<S>
jng institutions and of their
'shares. •>./ • ■/•.*': ■

|j Chase National Bank, founded
in 1877, was named after Abraham
Lincoln's Secretary of the Treas¬
ury, Salmon P. Chase. It has paid
dividends without interruption
Since 1879. Its general commercial
banking departments are supple¬
mented by large and active bond
and trust departments, and in ad¬
dition to its main office it oper¬

ates 28 branches throughout
Greater New York. Branches are

also maintained in London and
Latin America. , ■

I Significant figures over the past
three years are as follows:

Bank and

Insurance

Stocks

Inquiries invited in all
Unlisted Issues

Laird, Bissell &Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500

Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49
L. A. Gibbs, Manager Trading Department)

;,i : w - -• ... . - increase
'

1941 1942 1943 for Period
'tNet operating earnings $1.96 $1.81 >$2.33 18.9% <
Dividends —— - 1.40 1.40 -1.40 No change
Book value - I 32.56 33.19 36.88 13.3
'-Earning Assets per share , 344.12 462.48 488.44 41.9
*U. S. Government securities 1,364,847 2,327,748 2,603,172 90.7
^Deposits - 3,534,967 4,291,467 4,375,582 23.8...
""Capital funds «... 240.910 245,589 272,878 13.3

*000 omitted.

f;; National City Bank opened its
doors to business in time to assist
the Government to finance the
War of 1812. Dividends have been

paid uninterruptedly since 1853.;
It operates 65 branches in Greater
New York; its foreign branches^
'include one in Bombay, two in
;London and 35 in Latin America.:

V "V V ,

Bank Farmers Trust Co., a

wholly owned subsidiary; han¬
dles a large volume of personal
and corporate trust business.
"

Significant figures, which in¬
clude those of City Bank Farmers

Trust, for the past three years are

as follows: ^ /:;^'0;7\ ■.;. • ■v-'
« !:' ■. •' •>c":''.:- Increase .;

;■ : . 1941 * 1942 • -• •1943 for Period:;
i Net operating earnings , $1.94 •. $2.18 $2.44 -/25.8%
Dividends 1.00 1.00 1.00 No change
Book value 32.05 33.14 ; • 38.29 19.5
Earning assets per share 337.16 477.23 513.50 52.3
*11. S. Government securities r_ 1,235,662 2,114,344 2,306,064 - 86.6
Deposits — 2,878,821 3,671,306 3,833,412 ~ 33.2

."■Capital funds- 198,721 204,624 237,384 19.5
*000 omitted. ' ' y ;

'

'•■'•■ ■ ' '• '••. •' '• ' • . .. • ■ '• •

We now present a tabular comparison of certain significant
'"current ratios, based on 1943 operations and statement figures as of
:;Dec. 31, 1943:

/Net earnings to dividends
Earned on book value :

[(Earned on earning assets
^Deposits to capital funds -
Earning assets to capital funds

- Earning assets to deposits— ..

./Surplus and undivided profits to capital!—
] Current Market Ratios—

y Asked price 5-11-44 —

• Dividend yield
i,Earnings yield _______

i'Book value per market————
/'Earnings assets per market———.

U Since the market lows of April,
r 1942, Chase has moved from 21y&
fto 39%, a rise of 88.2%; National
"City has moved from 21 to 36lk,
'Jan increase of 73.8%. In order to
preach their highs of February,

Chase

1.67

6.43%
0.48%
16.0

13.2

82.6%
1.72.

National City
2.44

6.38%
0.48%

; 16.1
13.4

83.1%
:->V 1.71

36i/2
2.7%
6.7%

$1.05

£140

New Jersey

Bank Stocks

J. S. Rippel & Co.
Established 1891

18 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
MArket 3-3430

N. Y. Phone—REctor 2-4383

39%
3.5%

■■■ 5.9%

—_ $0.93
$123 ,.. V

1937, Chase must move up to 65%
and National City to 71, which
would be an appreciation of 64.8%
and 94.5%, respectively.
It will be noted that although

the investor currently can buy
more dividends per dollar with
Chase, he can buy more book
value, earning assets and earnings
per dollar with National City. As
regards comparative operating
ratios, there is little to choose be¬
tween the two banks.

"Pin-Up Boy" Parsons
Ed Parsons of Wm. J. Mericka

& Co., Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, on
his trip to Los Angeles was elect¬
ed "Pin-Up Boy" by the Los An¬
geles Bond Traders Club. The
election was witnessed by Ed
Welch of Sincere & Company,
Chicago, also a Los Angeles vis¬
itor—ask him for full details. -

nate a good deal more tnan nan
of the gold.
"Now although the Washington

dispatches do not quote the Treas¬
ury on this point, the London dis¬
patches do feature the statement
that the American idea is to main¬
tain a high level of employment
around the world. / ■

"That is quite a job, and the
British realize it is quite a job.
But the famous newspaper, The
Manchester Guardian, for one,

gives a cheer for the flexible
features in the American public
servants' idea and points out that
as far as England is concerned it
will allow several things J First,
America's contribution to the in¬
ternational -monetary fund will
permit the British Government to
continue to operate at a deficit1
after the war in respect to supply¬
ing larger social security benefits,
health and welfare benefits and
other measuers to improve the
condition of the British people.
The Manchester Guardian points
out that under Washington's plan
if the British deficit looked tem¬

porary, Britain could draw on her
quota of the international mone¬

tary fund. Furthermore, if it
looked as though it might take a
number of years for this kind of
deficit to stop, Great Britain could
seek loans overseas, presumably
in the United States. And lastly,
if it still kept looking as though
the British deficit would continue,
Great Britain under the terms of
the Washington plan could depre¬
ciate her currency and could still
accomplish all this without break¬
ing the .rules of the fund's man¬

agement as defined by our Treas¬
ury Department in Washington. I
"From any point of view this

is a bad plan for international
stabilization, but it is a perfect ve¬
hicle for America's international
WPA. As such, it would be a
thoughtless thing for. dpy of us to
think less of Great Britain be¬
cause she was for,- it and that
seems to me to be the danger in
international relations in this kind
of thing. • 'J.- ■/, .. '//'"• •• W'--"--
"Our public servants proposed

something to another country that
they really" have not thought
through from an American point
of view, such as the donation of
the> $500,000 water works to Mon¬
tevideo, Uruguay, which the Uru¬
guayans accepted and are now

building at our expense. Then
when the other country takes our

public servants at their word we
seem to get the idea that our
friends abroad are swindling us,
or that they are unduly greedy.
The people in Montevideo are not
being greedy. They are just tak¬
ing the water works we are giv¬
ing them. The Peruvian fisherman
on Lake Titicaca are not being
greedy. They are just taking one-
half million fertilized fish eggs
we flew down there and dumped
in the lake. The British in re¬

gard to Washington's international
monetary fund are not being
greedy. They simply foresee such
special benefits if Mr. Morgen-
thau's plan goes through.
"As I have said before, some¬

how or other, if a proposition is
just big enough, and far enough
away, and never seems to have
been dreamed up before, it does
seem to tantalize our non-elected
and especially appointed experts
like marriage tantalizes Tommy
Manville.

"The trouble is that long after
these experts have gone back to
the farm, or wherever they came
from and have been forgotten like
Professor Warren was after he
finished his first boondoggling in
Washington with our gold, we "and
our children will still, be around
here paying the bill."

Regarding our gold exported
Mr. Taylor said on May 12:
"We are threatened with an¬

other devaluation of the dollar and
with greenbackism. For all money

(Continued from page 2029)
it either grows stronger like
cheese or weaker like coffee. And
our paper money is growing
weaker every month. The ratio
of our gold reserve behind the pa¬
per money that the Treasury is
issuing has fallen from 92% to
60%. It is falling now at the rate
of about 2% per month. As our

gold has kept going out, to the
tune of a billion and a half dol¬

lars, in, the past year,, and as new
paper money keeps being printed,
this ratio keeps falling at the rate
of around 2% per month. At the
present rate it will be down to
40% some time in the next ten
months. And 40% is the legal
minimum of the Federal Reserve
Act. At that point we can expect
to be told by the same experts
who believe that gold is oldfash-
ibned that we are faced by an

emergency. Such an emergency
will be blamed on the war, and by
that time it will be too late. Once

more, to the benefit of the rest of
the world and to our disadvam

tage, these men again would have
to devalue the dollar. '

"The only time to stop this Is
before it is too late. And that
time is now. While we are giving
everything away to the world un¬
der Lend-Lease, the custodians of
our gold in the Treasury should
re-negotiate our contracts with
foreign countries so that they can¬
not drain our gold and weaken
our own currency here at home.
These same men made it illegal
for any American citizen to have
gold coins. There is no reason on
earth why. they should make it
legal for Chinese, Russians, our
British friends and anyone who
lives outside the United States to
have gold coins and to hoard the
same'gold which should stand be¬
hind the paper money we have in
our pockets or should be in the
hands of American citizens them¬
selves.

"There are other ways for the
world to get gold without having
our trustees give it to them the
way they are doing/ The British
have tremendous quantities of
gold in South Africa. More gold
still

, remains in African rocks
than is owned by American tax-
payer? in the .ground under Fort
Knox. Southern Africa alone has
contributed 42% Of all the gold
dug any place in the world in the
present century. And by the out¬
break of World War II, the area
of the Union of South Africa
alone, British Commonwealth of
Nations, has delivered 6 billion
dollars in this metal. From its
first development until World
War II, the African Rand paid
foreign stockholders, chiefly Brit¬
ish, over 1 billion dollars in divi¬
dends. V .'//;/ ■•'/y.J;
"Russia is the second largest

gold producing nation in the
world. Russia had ample gold to
give a vast supply to Hitler on the
signing of the Russian - German
Non-aggression Pact, Aug. 25,
1939. And Russia has even given
gold to the Japs, Russia could use
gold in trade with us without our
giving her the gold to use.
"France has 800 million dollars

worth of gold of her own safely
stored in the Western Hemisphere,
and guarded for her.
"The Netherlands, Norway, Bel¬

gium, these countries all have gold
resources which have always
made it hard to see why the ex¬

perts in our Treasury should
worry so much about distributing
our gold abroad so that other peo¬
ple could trade with us.
"The simple fact of the case is

that our currency is threatened
by the Treasury's policy, or lack
of policy, toward our /own gold
supply in face of our unfavorable
balance of trade and by the per¬

fectly tremendous issue of paper
money which is liquidating th
stability of our currency down t

Royal Bank of Scotland
Incorporated by Royal Charter 1727

HEAD OFFICE—Edinburgh

Branches throughout Scotland

LONDON OFFICES i

3 Bishopsgate, E. C. 2

V 8 West Smilhfield, E. C. /
49 Charing Cross, S. W. J
Burlington Gardens, W. I
64 New Bond Street, W. I

TOTAL ASSETS

£115,681,681

-,V;: Associated Banks:

Williams Deacon's Bank, Ltd.
Glyn Mills & Co.

Australia and New Zealand

BANK OF

NEW SOUTH WALES
(ESTABLISHED 1817)

Paid-Up Capital _£8,780,000
Reserve Fund —I 6,150,000,
Reserve Liability of Prop— 8,780,000

::P./ £23,710,000;
Aggregate Assets 30th i

Sept., 1943 — .—£187,413,762

SIR ALFRED DAVIDSON, K.B.E., •

; i ; / General Manager
Head Office: George Street, SYDNEY-

The Bank of New South Wales is the oldest
and largest bank in Australasia. With over
800 branches in all States of Australia, in
New Zealand, the Pacific Islands, and
London, it offers the most complete and
efficient v banking service to investors,
traders and travellers interested in these
countries. ■J ■ ,:v 7'• -i..2*

LONDON OFFICES: ^ ^

29 Threadneedle Street; E. C.
47 Berkeley Square, W. 1 7 [T

Agency arrangements with Banks
throughout the C. S. A.

NATIONAL BANK

of EGYPT
^>., 7 Head Office Cairo

Commercial Register No. 1 Cairo

FULLY PAID CAPITAL . £3,000,000
RESERVE FUND . . . £3.000,000

7 LONDON AGENCY

6 and 7 King William Street, E. C.

Branches in all the '7" /
principal Towns in

EGYPT and the SUDAN;,.

NATIONAL BANK

of INDIA. LIMITED
Bankers to the Government in

Kenya Colony and Uganda

Head Office: 26, Bishopsgate,
London, E. C.

Branches In India, Burma, Ceylon, Kenya
Colpny and Aden and Zanzibar

Subscribed Capital £4,000,000
Paid-Up Capital £2,000,000
Reserve Fund—£2,200,000

The Bank conducts every description of
banking and exchange business

Trusteeships and Executorships
also undertaken

"

Now Durand & Co.
TUCSON, ARIZ. — Dahlberg,

Durand & Co. announces' the
withdrawal of Henry E. Dahl¬
berg as a general partner effec¬
tive May 1, and the continuation
of the business under the name of
Durand & Co. The firm's offices
are located at 17 East Pennington
Street. Partners of Durand & Co.
will be Eugene F. Durand and
Robert E. Heineman.

is dead money. As time goes by the danger point.".

Macart An L. A. Visitor
Leon Macart, Chief Petty Of¬

ficer, U.S.N.R., was a visitor in
the Los Angeles Financial District
last week. Mr. Macart has been

in the. Navy two years now, but
prior to joining the service was a

;w£ll-known trader on 17th Street
in Denver, Colo. He has returned
to'his Pueblo, Colorado, station-—
Address. c/o.Post Office Buildipg.
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'Our Risklbss' Economy
(Continued from page 2027)

putting 50% of your money in
Government bonds. This would
seem to be both the sound and

patriotic thing to do. You have
invested about 34% in prime first
mortgages. From real estate mort¬
gages at 34% you drop down to
3% of your portfolio in railroad
bonds and 3% in utility bonds.
It is in these last two small seg¬

ments that I find the only field
where investment bankers can

make any money out of your busi¬
ness. Cash and miscellaneous
items represent 10%.
"Back in 1931 you had 56%

of invested assets in real estate
mortgages, 14% in rail bonds, 7%
in utility bonds, 8% in other pri¬
vate enterprise, leaving only 15%
for all municipal and Government
bond holdings. Since 1931 you
have gone from 15% to 60% in
Government enterprise securities
which means, of course, that you
have gone from 85% to 40% in
private enterprise securities. We
all are walking together down the
path of a so-called 'riskless' econ¬
omy. .//V..
"Let us take a quick look at

the commercial banking picture.
Here we can make comparisons
with 1920. First of all, the num¬

ber of banks has dropped from
about 30,000 to 15,000. Today our

deposit banks have about 52% of
their assets in Government bonds
against 9% in 1920., They , had
about 60%" in loans in 1920, n<?w

18%; cash now 22% was 16%; in
J920. Boiled down, this' means
that of invested assets of com¬

mercial banks in 1920 about 80%
related to private enterprise,
while today it is less than 30%. ,

'

"Everything still seems' quite
simple and fool-proof.- Take the
branch of banking in which-1 am
engaged, namely, ' investment
banking. We were accused of be¬
ing rather bold and venturesome
With respect ; to equity1 capital
during the 2Q's. But what has hap¬
pened of late? Of the securities
registered with the SEC ; and
known to have been offered for
sale, more than 90% • in dollar
volume either are bonds or pre¬

ferred stock. //;*v^, ff-''VV <V
. "You are familiar with the. in¬
vestment policy of the. large- life
insurance ^ companies.- Here we
find further evidence of our disk¬
less' theory of investments.: > At
the end of .1920 " life [insurance
companies had 10% of- their assets
in Government securities rof ' all
kinds. Now the figure is 40%.; Of
total /assets ,in.".life .companies
about 98% are senior; loans or
mortgages. Obviously the purpose
of-insurance is to minimize risk,
< "Now let us take a look at indi¬
vidual' investors. We find 'JMr;
John Q. Citizen playing absolutely
safe by letting his money pile up
in the banks. He hesitates to take
a chance upon anything in the in¬
vestment field, - ;// , /
"You represent what might be

termed widows' and orphans'
money. My impression is that you
have done a commendable job.
The trouble is everyone wants to
get under the bed with you. Ap¬
parently ail bankers and investors
would like to turn themselves into
savings banks.- The question is—
can we have an expanding econ¬

omy with only widows' and or¬

phans' dollars? Must not some of
our dollars fight abroad and at
home if the widows and orphans
are to be safe? Will your senior
investments be sound without a

Vibrant attitude and sympathetic
policy toward equity capital?
<■' "Mind you, I am not suggesting
that you depart from your time-
tested principles of investing
money. I do point out, however,
that your depositors will be af¬
fected by general investment
trends. Within certain limits, you
have a responsibility toward pri¬
vate initiative. Otherwise you

might as well buy only Govern^,
ment bonds. For your contribu¬
tion to nrivate enterprise, it would
seem that the financing of th'g
building industry might4 offer' a
fruitful field. However, I hesitatd

to intrude any suggestions what¬
soever with respect to a business
so thoughtfully operated as yours.

"May I speak of- some of the
problems of the investment bank¬
ing business? I conceive it is our
job to sell securities in such a way
as to provide an adequate flow
of funds into private business, and
to give every investor throughout
the length and breadth of the land
a substantial equal opportunity to
have a stake in the business of
this country. When the Congress
removed deposit banks from the
investment business, automat¬
ically it threw a greatly increased

responsibility upon the invest¬
ment banking machinery/At the
same-time, the Government pro¬
vided for very close supervision
of the investment business by the
SEC. Whether investment bank¬

ing caused the tragedy of 1929, as
its critics allege,, or whether it
was a product of an era, long will
be discussed.'.. The fact is that the
public was angry,. Congress was

angry," investors had suffered, and
by and large swore they would
never buy securities again as long
as they lived.
/Viewed historically, and even

from a vantage ooint of 10 or 15

years, it will be admitted, I be¬
lieve, that the punitive element
had considerable to do with reg¬
ulation. Assuming that there is
such a thing as severe and big
regulation and moderate or little
regulation, certainly the 1929 sit¬
uation Was perfect for the big
regulators. The question becomes
whether regulation and an atti¬
tude toward it conceived in anger
and pain has worked to the best
advantage. The trend, once estab¬
lished, never was altered. Can it
be that so much emphasis was

placed upon the point of making
the investment banker good that

sight was lost of how to make
him useful?
"Somewhat the same process,

but in a milder degree; operated
in commercial banking. 'Riskless'
banking became the ideal pattern.
Commercial bankers insist they
never were intended to put up
venture capital. But we all know
that there is a rather thin line be¬
tween venture capital and a gen¬
erous loan. Since 1929 the con¬

servative deposit banker has not
got within gunshot of that line.
"In England, where investors

have had long experience, both
(Continued on page 2038)

BRIEF ANSWERS

.'.it is A PENSION TRUST?WHAT 15> a . ,s a trust
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: |jsh a Pension Trust
_

SocialSecurityenough?

Will employees appreciate
it?

Must all employees be
included?

These and other questions are an¬
swered in "The Pension TrustPlan"
— an easy-to-read booklet that is
yours for the asking.

your request to

Mow much will it cost?

O

How do we establish a

Pension Trust Plan?
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*A 7 : BOSTON FUND A!

MASSACHUSETTS INVESTORS SECOND FUND

MASSACHUSETTS INVESTORS TRUST

STATE STREET INVESTMENT CORPORATION

zA prospectus relating to any of these Funds
may be obtained from

VANCE, SANDERS & COMPANY
111 DEVONSHIRE STREET

CHICAGO

120 South LaSalle Street

JERSEY CITY
IJ Exchange Place

LOS ANGELES

210 West Seventh Street

Mutual Funds ~g|ir;
"An Undervalued Group"

While steel stocks reniain unpopular with the investing public
generally, Distributors Group, sponsor of Steel Shares and other
classes of Group Securities, Inc., continues to stress the undervalua¬
tion in this class. 4Last week Distributors Group published an issue
of Steel News giving a projection of post-war steel company earn¬
ings. We quote: •>; ff, -a' A' ''•-!; ;!a ,< • r! V
; "Few investors seem to realized 1

the tremendous tax 'cushion' now

enjoyed by the leading steel com¬
panies. For example, with the
elimination of excess profits taxes
and wartime contingency re¬

serve, the steel company shown

in the following table could ab¬
sorb a 70% reduction in earnings
before taxes and still earn after

taxes approximately the same as

in 1943. Here are the figures:

Earnings before taxes
Less: Normal and surtax ___

Excess profits tax______

Contingency reserves

Actual
1943

$9.54
1.22

5.71

0.84

- A POSTWAR YEAR V .

(40%- Normal and Surtax Only)
25«

Reduction

$7.16
2.86

50%
Reduction

$4.77

Ay; i.9i ;

70%
Reduction

$2.86
1.14

Net income per share $1.77 $4.30 $2.86 $1.72

"Steel company shares are

; undervalued on the basis of
current earnings. On the basis
of their prospective higher post¬
war earnings, they are drasti¬
cally undervalued!"

i : In the! current issue of Railroad
News, the Investment Research

7Department of Distributors Group
draws attention to the continued
attractiveness of discount railroad
bonds as follows:
"Two years ago the average

interest-paying railroad discount
bond was a highly speculative

'

issue. A year ago it could be
termed a second-grade issue. At
pie present time it is in the
medium-grade category. We now
believe that many of these bonds
are at a point where further
favorable developments will place
them in the investment quality
class." , ■ , ■

V ■ * * A*'/

It was recently announced in
Brevits that beginning May 1,
1944, the distribution of shares of
all the open-end funds previously
sponsored by Massachusetts Dis-

T

Keystone
Custodian Funds
Certificates of, Participation in

Trust Funds

investing their capital as follows:
Series

B-l, 2, 3 and 4 IN BONDS

Series

K-l, 2 in Preferred Stocks

Series . -

S-lr2r3, 4 in Common Stocks

Prospectus may be obtained from
your local investment dealer or

The Keystone Corp. of Boston
50 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Low Priced

A Class of Group Securities, Inc.

Prospectus on Request

DISTRIBUTORS

GROUP, Incorporated
63 wall street—new yore

£IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllll^ i

New England
Fund

Prospectus

on

request GENERAL

INVESTORS

TRUST

Prospectus on request

tributors, Inc., will be under the
sponsorship of Vance, Sanders
& Co. -a\!

The general partners of this
new firm have long been the prin¬
cipal executive officers of Massa¬
chusetts Distributors, Inc.—Mr.
Henry T. Vance and Mr. David T.
Sanders being President and
Vice-President;1 respectively, '• at
the present time. The entire per¬
sonnel of Massahusetts Distrib¬

utors, Inc., a corporation, will be
associated with Vance, Sanders &
Co. The open-end funds under
the sponsorship of Vance, Sanders

NATIONAL
Securities Series

"%
Prospectuses upon request

National Securities &
Research Corporation

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, <5)
LOS ANGELES, 634 S, Spring St., (14)
BOSTON, 10 Post Office Square (9)
CHICAGO, 208 So. La Salle St. (4)

&

= DISTRIBUTORS: =
= A. W. SMITH & CO., Inc.f
= 111 DEVONSHIRE STREET E
= BOSTON, MASS. E

^411111111111111111111111111!! IH!! 1111! U111
& Co., include Massachusetts
Investors Trust, the oldest of the
mutuals, Massachusetts Investors
Second Fund, Boston Fund and
State Street Investment Corp. ;

'..'V'. * * ,'~t f ' A'A

"It Isn't What It Is—It's What
It Does." Keystone Corp.Jmakes
this point with respect to securi¬
ties in the current issue of Key¬
notes. "Investors are not actu¬

ally; interested in whether they
own a steel stock, a railroad stock
or a utility stock. They are con¬
cerned primarily with ..the char¬
acteristics of the securities which
they own—-that is, whether they
promise wide or moderate .price
swings or stability and the prob¬
able rate and dependability of in¬
come.* ■'>! .7. . •

The memorandum points - out
that: "Investing by characteristics
represents the application to in¬
vestment of the same common-

sense principles which determine
nearly every other actioh in life.
Before buying a truck, for ex¬

ample, the work which, it will
have to do is first considered, and
then the characteristics of various
trucks are studied. Obviously, a

millinery store does not- need a
10-ton truck. . .

"In order to adapt this common-
sense principle to investment,- it
is necessary to study the estab¬
lished performance characteristics
of securities and then group all
issues having similar character¬
istics together." The Keystone
Plan provides such a grouping of
securities through the medium of
the 10 separate Keystone funds.

AAV 7 ' A Sis'. ' * Sis : 'v-A

"Earnings Are Not Enough,"
writes Lord, Abbett in the cur¬
rent issue of Abstracts. There
are other factors which have a

vital bearing on the value of any
security. !\ a : ;

Not long ago Research.& Man¬
agement Council, which manages
the funds of the Lord, Abbett
group, made a survey of all of
the holdings in the various funds
and found that, in view of the
broad economic changes perceived
to be ahead, it was necessary to
get additional information on 65
of the companies represented.' \
An immediate field check with

the managements of these , 65
American companies was made.
65 letters were written^ to!:.top
executives asking for ". appoint¬
ments. "The response1 was
almost overwhelming. 61 of the
65, within 10 days, had replied
and fixed time and place for,, an
interview. Some replies came
from the Coast, others from as
far away as Chicago and Hous¬
ton." . a

. - /A77" v,
"Consider the implications,'!

writes Lord, Abbett. "Could an
individual investor expect the
whole -hearted cooperation.»
shown by those 61 top-flight
executives? Only an organiza¬
tion of prestige and importance
could command the attention
of such a group, of busy men."

^ (Continued from page 2037) • 7
in foreign and domestic fields, we
find that deposit banks partici¬
pated in the distribution of secur
ities and investment bankers op¬

erated under the Companies Act,
which is far more simple than our

rigid requirements as to registra
tion. In this country, where the
job is much greater and more dif¬
ficult, it is time for all interested
in financial matters to study the
"bottlenecks' in the flow of in¬
vestment - capital • into business.
Does our present set-up really
protect the small investor? Does
it insure adequate capital for the
business of tomorrow and, espe

cially small business? •a.:-)
"From 1929 until 1933 and for

a time thereafter, we had a stale¬
mate in capital outlay. The vol¬
ume of business was declining and
the amount of capital needed to
do this business also was declin¬
ing. With or without severe reg¬
ulation, the practical results
would have been much the same

as far as the investors' attitude
was concerned. He had acquired
the 'riskless' attitude toward in¬
vestments. Everyone, including
regulatory bodies, will point with
pride to the absence of losses in
investments. The? regulator, the
banker, the investor, all moved in
the same direction. The tax upon

venture capital emphasized the
soundness of a 'riskless' policy to¬
ward investments. No one wants
to pocket all the losses and to
give up the lion's share of gains
to the Government. A conscien¬
tious investment banker hardly
can pursue any but a 'take small
risk' policy^^^
"This 'riskless' economy will

not enable us to give employment
and pay off the debt. We must
strengthen the machinery for dis¬
tributing securities. The country
needs venture capital and yet it
may; destroy'*1 a the a 7 machinery
needed to furnish that capital.
Merchants must have reasonable

profit, if they are to do an effec¬
tive job. .7.7. a a a; aa ;
"I hope that some day our reg¬

ulatory agencies will take their
foot off the punitive pedal which
they have been pressing for ten
years.. The ICC worries about the
railroads when they are in the
doldrums. The Treasury and Fed¬
eral Reserve have an eye upon

The George Putnam Fund de¬
votes. the main issue of its port¬
folio review to a brief comment
oji Russia, declaring that: "Russia
is going to be a factor in the world
of tomorrow." The trustees con¬

clude: "We are not wise enough
to foresee just how this new force
is going to affect our lives but we
do know that we must all learn
more about the Soviet Union and
the Russian people. We may de¬
cide we don't like the way they
operate but we certainly cannot
ignore them." ?< ; a
a. ' 'a\ j'"'" "• ■ .■■■>. * ' , * 7 * ' a?;. " "f
a We're" still puzzling over the
four-page folder which came in
the mail this week from Calvin
Bullock. Entitled "Pre-Invasion

Times," it is completely out of
character with the investment
literature previously published by
that sponsor. If the invasion is as
imminent as the signs would lead
us to expect, this little publica¬
tion will soon.be obsolete. ? •

Mutual Fund Literature

^ Hugh W. Long & Co.—Port¬
folio folders for May on Man¬
hattan - Bond Fund and New York
Stocks. . . . Lord, Abbett—A re¬

vised portfolio folder on Amer¬
ican Business Shares. . . . Se¬
lected Investments Co.—A cur¬

rent! issue of the folder, "These
Things Seemed Important." . . ;.
Calvin Bullock—A current Bul¬
letin. . . . Hare's, Ltd.—A folder
entitled . . ."Concerning Stocks of
New York City's Prominent
Banks.". i -

Dividends

American Business Shares, Inc.
—A dividend of 6 cents per share,
payable June 1, 1944, to holders'
of record May 15.

commercial banking profits. It is'
time for a fresh look at the in¬
vestment business. The people of
this country have the capital
needed for the post-war period.
The banks are overflowing with
it. It is increasing at the rate al¬
most of $40 billions a year. It is
true that much of this money is .

owned by the new rich and in-
vestment bankers must. devise
new and broader methods of dis¬
tributing securities. To that end,
and if business is to go forward
after the war, we also must build
up in this country a more thought¬
ful and more profitable invest-*
ment banking machinery to par-,
allel the deposit banking struc¬
ture. !afy.'a; •'} ,: aa;V',*"-a
"I believe that investment

bankers have the most important
banking job of all in the post-war
period. It is up to them to break
the log jam brought about by
stagnation of capital and devotion
to a riskless economy. Men in
public life and at every hand are
saying that venture capital is the,
answer. But who wants to go to
war? Mutual savings banks right-'
ly say— 'not us.' .• Commercial
banks say—'safety and liquidity
is our motto.' Insurance • com¬

panies say -'we represent the wid¬
ows and orphans.' Well, doesn't it
look like the investment banker >

was elected? Isn't it up to him to
induce Mr. Average Citizen to put
his money to work, upbuilding
new enterprise, in the way he did'
prior to this 'riskless' period?
"Investment banking, in my

opinion, has the energy, the in¬
genuity and the experience for
the job at hand, but the following
things need to be done:
" 'Streamline' the Securities Act

to eliminate 'bottlenecks' and en¬

courage a free flow of capital, y
"Small investors throughout the

country should be given the same
chance to buy securities as the
large and! sophisticated buyers.
Compulsory competitve biddings
and private placement of non-

registered securities are hurting
the little investor and the little
dealer.; ;;.7.;-77,.,' , ;!,7.; :?.7,!! k-:■ 7!;.? :r; ■
"Our present system of taxation

upon venture capital, if continued
after the war, will kill the goose
that lays the golden egg. There
must be some relief from ex¬

cessive double taxation, first of
the corporation income and then
of stockholder income. Capital
that takes a chance must get a

run for its money. \

A; "The capital gains tax should
be eliminated. This would bring
the large investor 'into the pic-"
ture.' Right now and for the time
in sight, he has little incentive to
increase his income. However, he
will nut his money to work if he
has a chance for capital gains!

"Finally, we need a dose of op¬
timism and faith in the future of"*
our country. The ' fashionable
trend toward a 'riskless' economy
must be arrested. There is no

such thing as 'riskless' business."

The Growth Factor In
Railroad Analyses
. Stroud & Company, Incorpo¬
rated, 123 South Broad- Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., have reprinted
in attractive brochure form "The
Growth Factor in Railroad Analy¬
ses," an address given by William
Prescott Watts before the New
York Society of Security Anal¬
ysts. Mr. Watts, is Railroad Bond
Consultant for Stroud & Company.-
Copies of .-the brochure may be
had from the firm upon request.

Attractive Situations
Memphis Street Railways Co.

4% preferred stock and Hotels
Statler Co. common stock offer,
interesting situations at the pres¬
ent time, according to circulars
discussing these issues prepared
by T. J. Feibleman & Co.. 41
Broad Street, • New York- City,,
members of the New Orleans
Stock Exchange. Copies of these
circulars may be had upon request
from T. J. Feibleman & Co."
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Taxation Alter The War
(Continued from page 2026) : v v '

venient in taxes and put the rest
of the budget "on the cuff." This
makes about as much sense as

does the story about the . gentle-

one acquires sufficient civic and
political intelligence before age 15
to have any sort of grasp of fiscal
affairs, it follows that the entire

man farmer's advice to his men, population under age 30 has ob-
which was to stack all the hay 1 served and experienced only defi-
outside that they could and put
the rest in the barn. .

• It is possible that these fiscal
soothsayers and. medicine men are
trying to be realistic to the extent
of recognizing that there is no
possibility of redeeming the pub¬
lic debt and therefore in counsel¬

ing that we should adopt a policy
in fiscal matters that will keep
the ship afloat as long as possible^
But, if this be their aim, I cannot
agree with their view as to the
best measures for keeping afloat
as long as possible. The quickest
way to sink the ship of state; with
all hands aboard, is to continue
the rise of the public debt. I doubt
if anyone is under any illusion as
to the ultimate disposition of the
public debt, although there is an
immense amount of whistling to
keep up our courage. Certainly
the future of the debt would now

be much less d$rk had it not been
for the indefensible fiscal policy
which added some 50 billions to
the debt, direct and contingent, in
the ten years after 1930.
'

If we are by any means to sta¬
bilize the debt and avoid its re¬

pudiation, after the war, it is ab¬
solutely essential that there be no
further debt increase. This means

that we must look ahead to a bal¬
anced budget, after the war, and
in order to keep the budget bal¬
anced we must not permit the
government to engage in any kind
of transaction or operation for
which the people are not ready
and willing to foot the bill as they
go. There will be many attrac¬
tive and enticing things which the
government will be asked to do.
No matter how promising, or even
how urgent they may appear to
be, if they involve further addi¬
tions to the debt they should not
be undertaken. - '

V The use of public credit can
mean only one of two things:
first, it is a mortgaging of future
tax revenues; a means of getting
increased funds now against the
pledge of future taxes. As the
debt matures, its repayment di¬
minishes the proportion of future
revenues that can be devoted to
current uses; or second, it may
mean that debt is being created
with no intention to repay, a pol¬
icy Which involves getting some¬
things for nothing through infla¬
tion, a policy which can end only
in the repudiation of all debt.
During a war, there must be a
desperate mortgaging of the fu¬
ture since no nation has ever been
willing, not even the nations un¬
der dictatorships, to operate a war
on a cash basis, whiclm would
mean curtailing civilian incomes
and civilian purchasing power in
the same proportion as the gov¬
ernment's diversion of the current
product for the war purposes,
Consequently, debt financing ap¬
pears to be inevitable in greater
or less extent, during a war. But
this fact or condition points the
more surely to a course of pru¬
dence after the war.

0 While the above line of argu¬
ment might appear to compel me
to set a limit to the federal budget
after the war, this is not reallv the
case, for what I am saying is, in
effect, that the federal govern-,
ment must plan to spend only
such amount as the people are

Willing to provide in taxes. This
amount may be as little as 15 bil¬
lions or as much as 25 billions.
The precise amount is not so im¬
portant as it is that whatever it*
may be shall not exceed the
amount to be taken from the peo¬

ple in taxes. This will not be an
easy course to follow. Anart from
the influence of powerful presume
groups that can be most readily
placated by Treasury hand-out5:,
there is the fact that the federal
budget ^as not been balanced
since 1930, If we assume that no

cit and war financing. This group
has seldom, if ever, heard the ex¬

pression, "a balanced budget" re¬
ferred to except in terms of ridi¬
cule. Little wonder, then, that it
should so easily be persuaded that
the false prosperity of a war
period can be maintained during
peace by a continuance of the
bankruptcy methods of financing
used during the war.
And yet, the level of the post¬

war expenditures, with the corre¬
sponding level of the postwar
taxes,. does become : important in
that the effect of the taxes on,the
motives arid incentives which ac¬

tuate the people must' be consid¬
ered. All taxes are merely;-trans¬
fers of money from the citizens to
the government. ■ This 7 transfer
does not affect the total volume of

purchasing power,: hence. has
neither depressing nor inflating
effects, per se, for the government
spends instead , ; of the people.
Heavy taxation produces a defi¬
nite repressive effect because of
the feeling that is engendered in
many minds that the purposes of
the government in levying the
final installments of the taxes are

not economically or socially justi¬
fiable in relation to the tax bur¬
dens imposed, w "v ;'77\--/'j
That is, the taxes paid to de¬

fray the ordinary apd accepted
costs of government in perform¬
ing those services which are rec¬

ognized as being conducive to
peace, order, justice and stability
are not burdensome. There is an

ample value rendered in return
for these taxes. The onerous taxes
begin beyond this point, whether
it be in paying more than is war¬
ranted for an obviously useful
service like police or education,
or in undertaking experiments
which are of dubious or unproven
value to the productive energies
of the nation. .7' y.7,V-';,.;v;; >';/
It is axiomatic that no govern¬

ment policy, whether in taxation
or elsewhere, should have the ef¬
fect of restraining or repressing
the productive efforts of the peo¬

ple. The worst possible course
that any government could take
would be to create in the people
the attitude of "what's the use?"
It is as true today as it was in
Adam Smith's time that the gov¬
ernment's prosperity rests on the
prosperity of the people. . And if
is likewise true today, as it was

then, that the prosperity of the
people derives from their freedom
to pursue their own interest and
from their freedom to have and

enjoy the fruits of their labor,
their thrift;, their ingenuity, their
foresight, their risk-taking, and
their daring.
The conclusion of the argument

to this point, is that taxes should
be moderate. ' Government must
not undertake projects so ambi¬
tious or so costly as, to involve
heavy taxation at any point. If,
through moderate taxation, there
is attained a level of prosperity
under which moderate taxes will

provide revenues sufficient to
permit the government to embark
on projects that may appear de¬
sirable, there can .be no objection
from the standpoint of taxation.
Severe or crushing taxes for such
purposes would defeat their own
objective by reducing the capacity
of the nation to finance any level
of public activity."
Coming' more directly to the

subject of postwar taxation, and
assuming that the primary objec¬
tive of anything that is worth say¬

ing on that subject is the creation
of a tax and fiscal environment
in which the private enterprise
system will thrive and flourish, I
have developed : some remarks
along two paths. One is a discus¬
sion of desirable postwar tax
changes along conventional lines
and in accord with conventional

thinking; the other path is one in
which I have ventured to do some

pioneering. I shall presently wan¬
der for a time along this second
path because I am always hope¬
ful that there may be a few who
would like to see1 a new approach
to an old problem.
All of the discussion of post¬

war tax changes that has come to
my attention indicates substan¬
tial agreement on a number of
outstanding issues, although none

of-this discussion has been suffi¬

ciently concerned with details to
uncover some matters regarding
which there is likely to be lack
of unanimity. For example, it is
generally agreed that the excess

profits tax should be repealed at
the close of the war. All business¬
men devoutly hope for this con¬
summation. But repeal of this tax
involves a complication for some,
for it would cut off the privilege
of carrying back unused excess

profits.credits, and hence the pos¬

sibility, of .securing a refund of
excess profits tax. The reconver¬
sion period .is likely to be one in
which corporate earnings will be,
in many cases, less than the nor¬
mal amount not subject to excess

profits tax. Any deficiency of
earnings below the standard al¬
lowance or credit for the . base

period or for invested capital, as
the .case' may be, would give rise
to an unused excess profits credit
which 7 could be 7 carried back

against excess profits in the two
preceding years, provided the law
has not been repealed in the
meantime. , '

The carry-back would involve
refunds at the time business earn¬

ings were below normal, or were
nonexistent. By the same token,
theyrefunds would be a heavy
drain on the Treasury at a time
when revenues were declining.
The dilemma is obvious. To keep
the excess profits tax through the
reconversion period, in order to
use the carry-back, might create
a precedent for its indefinite re¬

tention. To insist upon the re¬

funds recoverable through the

carry-back would strengthen the

charge, already being made, that

the government is to guarantee
corporate profits,, and give addi¬
tional force, in the view of labor,
to the demand that the corpora¬
tions should guarantee annual
wages. It may be that as the pros¬
pect of refunds looms large, Con¬
gress will promptly repeal the
tax, since the; refund is as danger¬
ous for the politician as it is for
business.
• A second point on which there
will be general agreement is re¬
duction of the ordinary corpora¬
tion tax rate. Such a detail as

what the postwar rate should be is
not usually considered, but it
should be clear that, as a matter
of wise long-range tax policy, the
corporation rate should be geared
to the normal or standard rate on

individual incomes and that divi¬
dends should be excluded from
income for purposes of the nor¬
mal tax. Were this done, then the.
various individuals subject to in¬
come tax would all pay the same

starting rate regardless of the
source of their respective incomes.
No one can be found who will

say a good word for the capital
stock and declared value excess

profits tax. This pair of taxes is
completely phony and its opera¬

tion is best illustrated by the fa¬
miliar trick question—"Have you

stopped beating your wife?" It is
time that we were grown up past
the stage of trick, wife-beating
types of taxation *, :

i When we get farther into the
income tax and encounter such
matters as capital gains, consoli¬
dated returns and the treatment
of business net losses, the goin?
gets harder so far as a consensus
is concerned.; There is a sensible
and rational solution for each of
these issues and if this address
were to be confined entirely to
the conventional lines of tax im¬

provement it would be worth
while to set them opt. I may add
that there will be agreement,
probably not quite so general, as
to .the reduction of the extreme
rates of personal income tax and
of estate and gift taxes. The exr

tax; on liquors is alreadycise

higher than is required to afford

Am. Statistical-Ass'n
To Hold Dinner Meeting

The. Securities and Capital
Markets Division of the New York
Chapter of the Arrierican Statis¬
tical Association will hold a din¬
ner meeting Wednesday, May 24,
at 6 p. m., at the Hotel Sheraton,
Lexington Ave. and 37th Street*
New York.

The topic of the meeting, at
which Shelby Cullom Davis will
preside, will be the Post-War
Outlook. . .

Speakers will be Clyde Shute,
F. W. Dodge Corp., on "Building";
Wendell W. Reuss, McLaughlin,
Baird & Reuss, on "Railroads";
Ragnor Naess, Naess & Cummings,
on "Securities"; Leo Rich of Wal¬
ter Darwin Teague, on "Con¬
sumer." A general discussion will
be lead by James F. Hughes of
Smith, Barney & Co.
The cost of tickets is $2.50 i£

paid by May 20; $3 thereafter..
Orders should be sent to Helen

Slade, district representative, 400
East 57th Street, New York City.,

. Members of the program com¬
mittee are: Warren Clark, Brun-
dage, Story & Rose; Marshall
Dunn, Homer & Co., Inc.; H. G.
Gartley, Benjamin Graham, Grar
ham-Newman Corp.; J. H. Lewis,
John H. Lewis & Co.; Lucien
Hooper, W. E. Hutton & Co.;
G. G. Munn, Paine, Webber, Jack¬
son & Curtis; Joseph McMullen,
J. Mclnerney; L. H. Rothchild, L.
H. Rothchild & Co.; B. F. Story,
Brundage, Story & Rose; James
F. Hughes, Smith, Barney & Co.;
H. Slade. :

the bootlegger his necessary mar¬

gin of costs plus profit. Some
other excise rates are equally due
to be revised as the war ends, if
not sooner.

Editor's note—The remainder of
Professor Lutz's address follows

closely a paper, entitled "A Post¬
war Tax Program" published in
the "Chronicle," February 19,
1944, page 593. , -

This announcement appears as a matter of record only and is under no
circumstances to be construed as an offering of these Securities for

sale or as a solicitation of an offer to buy any of such Securi¬
ties. The offer is made only by means of the Prospectus. V.

NEW ISSUE

100,000 Shares

$4.50 Preferred Stock, Series A
without par value

PRICE $99 PER SHARE
(plus accrued dividends from March 31,1944 to date of delivery)

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State from only such dealers participat-
: • r ing in this issue as may legally offer these Securities under the securities laws of such State.
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A One-Way Credit Structure: The
International Stabilization Fund
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By BRUCE WILLIAMS
The great natural resources of Canada have not alone been

responsible for the emergence of the Dominion among the leading
nations of the world. To the wisdom and courage of her statesmen
also no little credit must be accorded. On the few occasions during
the war when international conferences have been held it is apparent
that Canada has demonstrated that henceforth the Dominion will be
a vigorous constructive force in«>-
world affairs.
The dominant voice in the Lon¬

don meeting of the Dominions'
Prime Ministers was that of Mr.
Mackenzie King of Canada, whose
address to the joint session of both
Houses of Parliament was the
highlight of the London Confer¬
ence. •'

Mr. King spoke as the repre¬
sentative of a North American

people, mindful of its ties with the
United States and its key. position
in bridging the gap between Bri¬
tain and the American peoples,
but also proud of its membership
in the British Commonwealth of

Nations, which association of free
British nations he hoped one day
would serve as a model for a new

world order based on the full co¬
operation of all world powers.

It is apparent that Canada has
-reached the stage where she is
fully conscious of her assured po¬
sition among the adult nations of
the world and it is now no longer
an exaggerated flight of imagina¬
tion to visualize Canada as the
ultimate leader of the British
Commonwealth. This can be real¬
ized only when the vast empty
spaces of the Dominion are more

adequately populated and the
prospects were never more favor¬
able for the solution of this prob-
lem. ;
i An aftermath of all wars on the
Continent of Europe is the desire
of demobilized youth to seek a
fuller existence overseas. Through
the Commonwealth Air Training
scheme, young men from nearly
'all the-United Nations are ac¬

quainted with Canada and there
is little doubt that many will re¬
turn after the war in preference
to remaining in war-ravaged Eu¬
rope.; Since the last war also
Canada has become an important
industrial country and if Britain
gives serious attention to a greater
centralization of British industry
in the Dominion, the problem of
population will be largely solved.
Our industrialists have not been

slow in appreciating the possi¬
bilities of the establishment of
branch plants in Canada, but it is
rather surprising that our finan¬
cial interests still look somewhat
askance at investment within the
dominion.

In particular it is remarkable

that with a few notable exceptions
our commercial bankers are"

CANADIAN BONDS

GOVERNMENT

PROVINCIAL

MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION

CANADIAN STOCKS

A. E.AMES & CO.
incorporated

TWO WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
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poorly informed on Canadian con¬

ditions. Some headway has been
made during the past year but
possibly only because the wartime
achievements of the Dominion
have been impossible to ignore.

Now many commercial bankers
are paying closer attention to
Canadian affairs, but not until
definite commitments are made
will they really have a proper

grasp of the situation. From this
point onwards they will appreci¬
ate to a greater degree the tre¬
mendous possibilities of expan¬
sion that exist in Canadian busi¬
ness generally. As frequently
mentioned, in order to fulfil our
obligations as the leading creditor
country of the world, our banking
fraternity must develop to a

greater extent an international
perspective, and a sound prelimi¬
nary step would be to start in
Canada. ■.:: ■

With regard to the market for
the past week, there was con¬
tinued strength displayed in most

sections, and again especially in
Canadian National Railway issues

Taylor, Deale & Company
64 WALL STREET/ NEW YORK 5

, WHitehall3-J874

■ ■,'i? :

canadian securities

Government ♦ Provincial ♦ Municipal ♦ Corporate

plus of one country so as to pay
for the import surplus of the
other, and that this is expected to
be a reciprocal process. A coun¬
try that is in the red this year,
and draws on the pool to cover
its international deficit, may have
a favorable balance next year.

Critics have been skeptical about
the prospects of such a cycle,
pointing out that the prevailing
conditions as well as the policies
of many countries are likely to
put them for many years in an
unfavorable position on current
international accounts. The old
plans (as we shall call them) rec¬
ognized this possibility; Keynes,
in particular, suggested that the
creditor, i. e., the country with a
chronically favorable balance of
payments, should be induced
either to use his excess credits
for buying goods from the debtor,
or to leave his credits with the
latter in a more or less permanent
fashion.
The new v proposal of the

anonymous official experts goes a
long, if logical, step further. In¬
stead of the Keynesian "induce¬
ments," it suggests compulsion, as
formulated in the following seem¬

ingly quite innocent provision
(under III, No. 5):
"So long as a member country

is entitled to buy another mem¬
ber's currency from the fund in
exchange for its own currency, it
shall be prepared to buy its own
currency from that member with
that member's currency or with
gold."
The involved language' serves

to "hide the thougnt," as the
adage says. What's wrong with
the debtor's promise to return the
creditor's money (or gold) if
asked to do so? It's the "so long
as" that matters. Each member

country is supposed to have a
quota which permits it to ask for
other members' currency against,
its own money. If, se. g., Russia
has to pay for imports from the
United States, she offers rubles to
the fund and gets dollars with
which to settle her unfavorable
balance. Now, then, according to
the paragraph quoted, she has to
be "prepared" (whatever that
means) "to return dollars if and
when the United States asks for
them—provided she did not ex-

which have now improved about
2 points since the beginning of the
year. Several short-term Ontarios
and Torontos also touched their
all-time high levels. The only
outstanding lagging situations in
the,;-short-term category are the
British Columbia issues in the 5-
year area, which on a 2.80% yield
basis appear very attractive. r V
Considerable attention, natur¬

ally, was devoted to the new Ed¬
monton offering which at the time
of this writing is proceeding satis¬
factorily. In this connection, it is
interesting to note that the total
funded debt of the municipality
of $19,848,291 compares with $27,-
144,415 outstanding on Dec. 31,
1938, and the percentage of tax
collections to the levy during
1943, including arrears, wa s
124.30%. .'-.V'
The internal issues continued in

such steady demand that the Can¬
adian dollar in the "free" market
reached the official selling level;
it is now evident that this section
of the market is receiving increas¬
ing attention, and the foreign ex¬
change complication is no longer
proving a barrier to investment.
In considering the future course

of the market,* although the pres¬
ent level is high, there is still a

disparity in favor of high grade
Canadian securities when com¬

parison is made with similar do¬
mestic issues. Furthermore, there
is still evidence of a steady broad¬
ening of interest which, if trans¬
lated into action, should at least
maintain the existing price level;

haust her quota. To put It the
other way: only "so long as" a

country hasn't exhausted its quota,
shall, it be prepared to return
whatever amount it has bor¬

rowed; after that it doesn't have
to be prepared. In plain English,
once Russia has borrowed up to
the limit of her credit line, she
is under no obligation any more
to return the money, not even if
she has it. She may refuse to
pay, and remain a member of the
Fund in good standing. •
The creditor country in turn has

the "right" to let his claim stay
where it is, or to use it for buy¬
ing goods from the debtor—such
goods and at such prices as the
latter chooses to offer. (Remem¬
ber the aspirins and <>mouth-
harmonicas Dr. Schacht used to
unload on Germany's unfortunate
clearing-creditors?)

The Camouflaged Bank
Another step "forward" in clar¬

ifying the objectives of this plan¬
ning on an international scale ap¬
pears in the form of the proposed
Fund, as compared to the old
plans. The latter were presented
as banking (Keynes) or clearing
(White) institutions. All such pre¬
tense, or admission, has now
been dropped. The Fund is be¬
ing offered instead as an institu¬
tion that merely exchanges one
kind of money against other
kinds. Nominally, there are no
creditors or debtors; there are
only money changers who buy
dollars and sell rubles, or what
have you. The Fund is dressed
up as if it wouldn't provide cred¬
its at all; nor is it supposed to
take any (except that it might
borrow from a member whose

currency became "'scarce." Its
function is limited allegedly to
providing a market on which each
government can "buy" , the cur¬

rency of the other at fixed rates
of exchange. (Ill, No. 3: "The
operations of the Fund's account
will be limited to transactions for
the purpose of supplying a mem¬
ber , country . . . with another
member's currency in exchange
for: its own currency or for
gold.") - No intimation is forth¬
coming that United States dollars
and Siamese bahts may be of dif¬
ferent "currency": that they may
imply entirely different degrees
of convertibility into gold or

goods, so that the exchange be¬
tween them amounts in reality to
exchanging money against the un¬
secured promise of returning
money—which is the essence of
every credit transaction (without
collateral),: ■ '" .! - ' '
The intention to camouflage the

real nature of the purpose to
which the money of the creditors
shall be put, should be obvious.
If it were a matter of merely ex¬

changing one currency against an¬
other, no special institution would
be needed; the mechanism of the
foreign exchange markets, free or
managed, could take care or it
in the future as it did in the past.
A Fund is only needed because
the currencies to be absorbed are

unsalable; their "exchange"
against gold or convertible money
amounts to a capital (credit)
transfer from one country to the
other. The smoke-screen of/"an

exchange-intermediary is neces¬

sary, however, so as to make the
main features of the proposal ap¬
pear logical—and palatable.

The Smoke-screen of Equal
Contributions

To begin with, it permits cre¬
ating the appearance as if each
country were to contribute to the
Fund, and to enjoy its benefits, in
an equal or at least proportionate
fashion. Given the par value be¬
tween the currencies, each mem¬
ber country is entitled to "buy"
the money of any other member
in " exact proportion to its own

to be determined by pre- /

liminary agreement. According
to a semi-official release, the ap¬
proximate paid-in quotas of the
leading nations are to be:. United
States, $2.5 to $2.75 billions;
Britain, $1.25 billions; Russia, $1
billion; China, $0.5 to $0.6 billions;
Canada, $0.3 billions. Each mem¬
ber may purchase the currency of
others to the limit of 200% of its
own quota. That would be fair
enough, in spite of the arbitrary-
choice of the quotas (which seem
to be a sort of compromise be¬
tween the previous Keynes and
White suggestions), if the under¬
lying "contributions" wouldn't
mean in reality entirely different
things, depending on the interna¬
tional position, gold reserve and
foreign exchange policy of the ?

"contributing" countries.
(a) Every dollar of United

States currency paid into the
Fund means, evidently, that a,
dollar is put at the disposal of
some other member with which
to stop the gap in the latter's un¬
favorable balance of payments.
(It should be obvious that the
United States is not supposed to
use its quota to borrow from the
Fund; otherwise, how could the
bankrupt currencies be stabil¬
ized?) A dollar's "worth" of Rus¬
sian rubles, on the other hand,
means that Russia is entitled to
draw two United States dollars
from the Fund. The one act means
readiness to lend; the other, to
borrow. The one is a real con- :
tribution of purchasing power;
the other contributes a claim oil

purchasing power. To treat the
two "contributions" as equal in
anything but name is nonsensical.
(b) Each "contribution" is to:

consist of the respective country's .

currency and of gold. At least
90% of the world's currencies is
inconvertible at present, and most
of them are bound to stay incon- ,

vertible. True, the members of
the Fund are supposed to main¬
tain the par value of their money
(against gold), but this emphatic
rule is made entirely illusory by
a number of exceptions. (1) The
paragraph quoted above (III, No.
5)-obligates the debtor to convert
his own currency, presented by;
the creditor country, provided the
former can borrow the necessary
amount of good money from the
Fund. "So long as" Siam can
obtain dollars from the Fund, she
has to be prepared to return the
dollars we gave her/(2) Even that
obligation, little as it means, holds
only under the proviso that she
did not declare her currency ,

which is in our hands to be un^

der restriction. She is entitled to
block it at her discretion during
a transitional period of undefined
length; and also later, if it has
served "capital transactions" be¬
yond a "reasonable amount," the
definition of which can be chosen
more or less arbitrarily. (3) The
debtor (say, Siam) obtains dol¬
lars from the Fund and uses them
for imports. But the Siamese
paper—bahts it throws in as
counter-value are to be held in
Siam. Should Siam resign from
membership, which she can do by
giving "written notice'—presum¬
ably typewritten; not by a cable
or phone call, I suppose—we can't
even sell her currency on the
black market, since We won't have
it. All she is obligated to do after
resigning, is to have her debt
"liquidated within a reasonable
time," the terms to be set by her¬
self, with no provisions for en¬
forcement. This is what the ex¬

perts called (I, No. 3) "making
the Fund's resources available-
. . . under adequate safeguards."

(c) That every member con¬
tributes in gold a reasonable frac-?
tion of its subscription, is another
illusion conveyed by the proposal;
The "obligatory gold subscrip- .

tion" (II, No. 3) is set at 25% of
each member's quota, or 10% of
its holdings of gold and convert¬
ible foreign exchange, whichever
is smaller. This means that the
United States would have to put
up at least $500,000,000 in gold,
while Britain's share would be
V,»TJ i i

YA

contribution, which in turn is,uft}£' sheer trifle of about $3,500,-
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000, assuming her "visible" gold
reserve as at present. The United
States would be the only country
that contributes a major amount
of gold, and it may be worth men¬

tioning that there is no provision
as to where the gold should be
held, nor is any control suggested
over the members' freedom to

manipulate the size of their (offi¬
cial) holdings, if they wish to do
so. At any rate, it is a unique in¬
novation that the creditor, not the
debtor, has to put up a substantial
collateral! The idea seems to have

originated in Washington.

A Bank Managed by Debtors
Since the Fund is camouflaged

as if it had nothing to do with
credit-giving, and the distinction
between creditors and debtors is

carefully avoided, all members
are treated as equal and the dis¬
tribution of voting power is to
be "closely related to the quotas"
(VII, No. 2). This applies to both
the Board and the Executive
Committee of the Fund, on both
of which all decisions are to be
taken by simple majority (disre¬
garding the two marginal cases
of a change in the original quotas,
and of a simultaneous change of
the gold content of all currencies).
In practice, this amounts to

handing the management to the
debtor countries, since out of the
$8-$10 billions of total "contribu¬
tions" the United States will be

represented by less than 35%,
fully matched by the combined
quotas of three presumptive debt¬
ors: Britain, Russia, and China.
(Dollars borrowed by the Fund
in the United States, in addition
to our quota, will carry no voting
power at all.) As a result, the
Fund's structure will resemble the
labor banks of the famous anar¬

chist Proudhon, in which the bor¬
rowers were to determine the
amount and the conditions of their
own loans. The spurious system
of credit-control by the debtors is
in the present case of far-reach¬
ing significance, due to the dis¬
cretionary powers the manage¬
ment is to exercise.

f Aims and Means *

This leads us to the vital ques¬
tion: what are the controls, if any,
by which the disbursement of
funds (the exchange of good cur¬

rency against bad) is to be man¬

aged so as to provide reasonable
assurance of fulfilling its essential
purpose, the stabilization of cur¬
rencies and the elimination of

monetary obstacles to interna¬
tional trade? Evidently, the mere

giving away of money is no guar¬
antee for restoring thd distressed
balances of payments. What mat¬
ters is to create sound underlying
conditions, or at least to promote
their restoration. Our sacrifice of
a few billions would be more than
worth-while from our own point
of view if we thereby contribute
substantially to international
equilibrium. How does the new

project fit the objective it is sup¬

posed to accomplish?
The answer is, in the first place,

a matter of quantities. The Lon¬
don Economist estimated recently

j that in the first post-war years
Britain's deficit on international
accounts will be no less than $1
billion annually. Britain might
exhaust her entire quota in the
first year, even if, as it is gener¬
ally assumed, the foreign, some
$10 billions of "war-time bal¬
ances" in London will be frozen,
and capital exports from feritain
will be prohibited. And the finan¬
cial needs of other countries
might be more urgent than, those
of England. In short, the Fund is
much too small in comparison to
the needs it is supposed to satisfy.
The original • Keynes proposal,

! which involved some $30 - odd
billions, was far more realistic
than the present "drop in the

| bucket." (The same holds exfortio
for the $500 million revolving

j fund project of Rep, Charles
Dewey.) Of course, there are
other plans hanving over the fire

I to supplement this Fund, ranging
i from the $.1 rk billions tho IlMt,RA
lis to receive, to the $10 billioh

project of an international RFC.
The point is, however, that it is
useless to discuss a stabilization
fund as an isolated item.

v Use¬
less to spend $3 billions on a med¬
icine that merely postpones the
crisis for a very short while,
without starting on the fundamen¬
tal cure at once. ; •

Of course, the "experts" are

fully aware of the fact that most
serious disequilibria exist, and
are likely to persist. What are
they proposing to cure them be¬
yond giving a temporary and lim¬
ited respite to the countries in
trouble? Even within its quanti¬
tative limitations, the Fund is so
constructed as to offer escape
clauses to the debtors rather than

policies to clean up unhealthy sit¬
uations. '-f v>*\

Ineffective Controls

True, no member is supposed
to draw more than- 25% of its
quota in any single year (unless
the Fund's holding of that mem¬
ber's currency has fallen under
75% of its quota, a situation that
could' scarcely confront any but a
creditor country). This would
merely stretch the lifetime of the
Fund, if it were applied rigidly.
But even this meager protection
is made illusory by the rule that
the management — by debtors,
mind you—may waive it at its
discretion. Nor would a debtor

country be restrained by the pro¬
vision that the "sale" of its cur¬

rency to the Fund should be cut
to one-half if and so long as its
own holdings of gold and gold-
convertible exchange exceed its
full quota: debtors are bound to
have more quota than gold.

True, too, the Fund may decide
on each request for "exchanging"
one kind of currency against an¬
other whether or not it conforms
to the objectives. However, the
debtor-majority of its manage¬
ment not only has discretionary
powers, but is actually bound by
statute to decide in favor of the
debtor point of view. The statu¬
tory objectives of the Fund, such
as "to facilitate the expansion ...
of international trade and'to con¬

tribute ... to the maintenance of
a high level of employment," or
"to give confidence to member
countries ... giving members time
to correct maladjustments in their
balance of payments," or, "to pro¬
mote exchange stability," etc., all
permit only one interpretation:
that insolvent members may im¬
port all the goods they want for
"expansion," and send the bill to
the Fund. The latter may refuse
to pay by suspending the member
on the ground that it is using the
resources of the Fund "in a man¬

ner contrary to" its purposes and
policies; but this is pointless since
there is little restraint in buying
goods abroad for such virtually
unlimited purposes as the mainte¬
nance of employment.

Abandoning the Gold Standard
It is easy to maintain the ex¬

changes at par if funds are avail¬
able, practically without control,
as is the evident implication of
the present plan. But the crucial
test of an international monetary
system is its ability to bring about
readjustments. Under a gold
standard of the more or less "au¬
tomatic" variety the correction of
distressed balances of payments is
accomplished by inducing two
closely interrelated processes: a

capital flow toward the distressed

country; and such adjustments in
price levels as are necessary to
re-establish the equilibrium.

Nothing of the kind is planned
or suggested in the present
project. The monetary system es¬
tablished by the Fund is not a

modification of the gold standard;
it is a complete abandonment of
its essential features. That the

parities are to be defined in terms
of gold, and the members are obli¬
gated to sell and buy gold at par,
or that a minor amount of gold'
is to be paid into the Fund, are
sheer concessions in form which
do not affect the substance of the
hew monetary system. Its sub-
Slthnce is to throw the gold stand¬

ard, overboard in all but name,
and to do so first by keeping its
mechanism from going into gear,
and then by sanctioning its formal
abandonment.
Instead of compelling the debt¬

ors to reorganize their legal and
economic houses in a fashion that
would permit the reopening of
commercial credit channels and
the automatic adjustment of price
and cost levels, the proposal
amounts to providing the dis¬
tressed nations with a breathing
spell, without even suggesting any
reform to restore the functions of
free enterprise. Note the differ¬
ence against the none too encour¬

aging credit rescue actions after
the last war (Dawes loan, League
of Nations loans, etc.) which made
at least, an attempt to restore the
foundations of normal business in
the debtor countries. This time
no such attempt is being suggested
by the official experts. The con¬

sequence will be, obviously, that
the initial credit provided by the
Fund will not start the flow of
commercial capital from the cred¬
itor to the debtor nations.

Disequilibrium In Permanence

Nor does the plan permit re¬

storing as much as a residual of
the gold standard's self-adjusting
price mechanism. As a matter of

fact, it accepts international dis¬
equilibrium from the outset, and
sanctions its permanent mainte¬
nance. It does so by condoning^
if not fostering, the continuation
of the two major methods of
monetary warfare, which were a

major cause of the world's eco¬

nomic malaise: exchange restric¬
tions of the German type, and
competitive devaluations of the
Anglo-American brand. Exchange
restrictions are permitted from
the outset, as pointed out above,
on the ground that they may be
needed as "transitional" arrange¬
ments, with no time limit nor any
other criterion set for their dis¬
continuation. In addition, mem¬
bers are entitled to keep up re¬
strictions on international capital
movements indefinitely, and al-.
most any transaction may consti¬
tute or imply a capital movement.
And if a currency held in the
Fund becomes "scarce" (i. e., if
the dollars paid-in near exhaus¬

tion) and the Fund declares that

the scarce currencies have to be

apportioned among those who de¬
mand it, this decision "shall oper¬
ate as an authorization to a mem¬

ber country . . . to restrict the
freedom of exchange operations
(of all kinds) in the affected cur¬

rencies," In short, after the Fund
runs out of money, if not before,
the debtors may run for cover by
turning to the unrestrained prac¬
tice of exchange restrictions,
which in turn will compel them
to bilateral clearings and similar
vicious trade policies.
The stability of exchange pari¬

ties is purely nominal if it is ac¬

complished by exchange restric-1
tions, which in effect eliminate
the freedom of dealing in the re¬

spective currencies, and the possi¬
bility of a genuine multilateral
trade system. The more so, if the
debtor countries are free to

change on short notice the gold
par of their currencies. The Fund
cannot refuse its approval of a
devaluation if it is "essential to
the correction of a fundamental
disequilibrium," or "necessary to
restore equilibrium" (IV, No. 3).
But in deciding what is essential
or necessary, the Fund's hands
are bound in advance by the pre¬
scription that it cannot reject a
devaluation—of 10% at a time-
requested "because of the domes¬
tic social or political policies" of
the debtor country. In other
words, if a country is unable to
balance its international accounts
because it reduces its own ex¬

ports by maintaining artificially
high wages, called "domestic so¬
cial policy," or because it raises
its imports of foreign goods, be¬
yond its capacity to pay, for "do¬
mestic political policy" purposes,
then the Fund has to grant that
country the privilege of spreading
the disequilbrium by devaluing
its currency.

Spreading Disequilibrium
If prices and costs are out of

bounds in a debtor country, it is
not supposed to correct them. All
it has to do is to draw its quota
firsts then proqeed to devalue its
currency, and/or to put it into
the strait-jacket of comprehensive
exchange regulations — methods
which are "helpful" only by re¬

ducing the exports of other coun¬
tries and the claims of foreign

creditors. Both methods result
necessarily in paralyzing interna¬
tional credits, . and compressing
the volume of international trade,
with obvious consequences for the
internal economy of each partici¬
pant. In other words, spreading
disequilibrium is the cure for
disequilibrium, as proposed by the
"experts" under the pretext of
stabilization. The only other cures
they propose consist in asking for
more money from the creditors
(by borrowing from them addi¬
tionally, or by raising the quotas)
and of devaluing all currencies
simultaneously. The one means,
of course, to throw good money
after the bad, and can scarcely
be repeated too often. As to an

"agreed uniform" devaluation, it
can only have one meaning: to
print more international currency
(dollars) on a given gold basis,
and to assume that this will pro¬
vide more purchasing power—•
provided prices won't rise.

Analysis To Hold
19

The New York Society of Se¬
curity Analysts will hold its an¬

nual,meeting at 1 p.m. on Friday,
May 19, at 56 Broad Street/New
York City. All members are urged
to attend and participate in the
election of officers.
A proposal that the dues be in¬

creased from three dollars to five
dollars per year will be voted
upon. This proposal would in¬
volve an amendment to the Con¬
stitution of the Society.
The retiring officers will make

short reports and the members
will have adequate opportunity to
bring pertinent matters to the. at¬
tention of the Society or of the
Executive Committee.

At the regular luncheon meet¬
ing scheduled for May 24, T. P.
Walker, President of Commercial
Solvents, will speak on the Post¬
war Outlook and Introduction of
New Products. V

On May 26 Pierre Bretey, of
Baker, Weeks & Harden, will
speak on recent reorganization
developments in Soo Line, West¬
ern Pacific, North Western and
Rock Island.
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More Railroad Riddles
(Continued from first page)

agencies in order to prevent them
from charging the public too
much.

This paradox of minimum and
maximum strength was drama¬
tized in the important rate case of
1938. An industry, so pathetically
weak that it was unable to charge
enough even to maintain solvency,
was so powerful that it must be
closely guarded and policed to
prevent it from charging more
than was just.
As time goes on we may expect

this paradox to be resolved. The
railroads may be the weakest in¬
dustry in the country or they may
be the strongest but they cannot
be both. Some day we will
surely know the answer, but so
far the confusion of thought has
not lessened; on the contrary, it
has increased. In the years sub¬
sequent to 1938 the pessimistic
viewpoint seems to have gained.
It was during these years that
reorganization plans, approved by
the Commission and likewise by
important investment groups,
wrote off large amounts of rail¬
road investment as permanently
worthless; in fact, so completely
and utterly worthless as not even
to. justify recognition in the re¬
organized company in terms of
no par value common stock.
This pessimistic viewpoint per¬

sisted even when the results for
1941 showed freight traffic at the
volume of 1929. It persisted in
1942, when volume increased still
more, and it persisted in the. year
1943 when freight volume was
63% above 1929 and 80% above
1918, the peak of World War I.
The unexpected experience of

our need for railroad transporta¬
tion failed to restore confidence
in future railroad earning, power
even when operating efficiency
attained levels far above any¬

thing hitherto known, and even
when net earnings soared to un¬
dreamed of heights. Pessimism
refused to be shaken. "This is my
story and I an\ going to stick to
it," was adopted as the firm prin¬
ciple. Increases in operating effi¬
ciency are largely ignored and in¬
creased earnings are ridiculed as
war-boom earnings, and further
disparaged by stating them after
payment of taxes, as if the rail¬
roads had not earned the money

they paid in income taxes.
,i I think it is accurate to say
that today a large part of the
investing public rejects, or at least
almost completely discounts, all
favorable evidence in regard to our
railroads and emphasizes all un¬
favorable evidence. This is an

unusual psychological situation
but it is not without precedent.
A study of the past establishes
the fact that trends, either good
ior bad, are accepted as permanent
when they have persisted over a
sufficiently long period. Once
such trends are accepted as un¬

changeable, all evidence, no mat¬
ter how logical, which would
show that the trend is changing,
is ignored and all evidence, no
matter how flimsy which might
show that the trend is permanent,

;is emphasized.
4 Let me give you a few illus¬
trations. There was a time in
our history when an important
government official in his annual
report pointed out that the possi¬
bility of important business ex¬
pansion was over. I quote:
.I "Discovery of new processes
j of manufacture . . . will not

. leave room for any marked ex¬

pansion such as has been wit-
; nessed during the last 50

years. . . , The day of large
profits is probably past. There

; ' might be room for further in¬
tensive but not extensive de-

r velopments of industry in the
present era of civilization."
This official statement was

made after a prolonged depres¬
sion, in the year 1886. The author
was Carroll D. Wright, Commis¬
sioner of Labor Statistics.

*• As you all know, this prophecy

was wholly and completely
wrong. Invention and expansion
had not come to an end. So far
from the doors of business oppor¬

tunity closing, they were about to
open more widely than ever be¬
fore. A graphic and4- amusing
description of this form of de¬
pression psychology appears in
"A Challenge to Freedom," by
Henry M. Wriston, President of
Brown University. I quote: "It
is a strictly modern form of pre¬
destination—going to hell on a
statistical curve."
This modern form of predes¬

tination is not limited to pro¬
longed depressions. It also ap¬
plies to prolonged periods of
prosperity. We not . only can go
to hell on a statistical curve, but
we can also go to heaven on a
statistical curve. All of you re¬
member well our heaven-bound
journeyings in the late 1920's.
You may even remember a de¬
scription of the trip made on Sep¬
tember 8, 1929, by the distin¬
guished economist, Mr. Irving
Fisher, in a published article. I
quote:

"We are living in an age of
increasing prosperity and con¬
sequent increasing earning
power of corporations and indi¬
viduals."

Professor Fisher continued:
"This is due in large measure

to mass production of inven¬
tions such as the world never
before has witnessed. . . . Divi¬
dend returns on stocks are mov¬

ing higher. This is not due to
receding prices for stocks and
will not be hastened by an

anticipated crash, the possibility
of which I fail to see. Dividend
returns are increasing due to
rapidly increasing earnings."
However, even when practically

all of us are going either to
heaven or hell on statistical
curves there are always a few
who see the truth and issue warn¬
ings. For example, in the Annual
Report, of;'the International Ac¬
ceptance Bank as reported in the
"Financial Chronicle" of March 9,
1929, Mr. Paul M. Warburg
pointed out the current dangers
in the situation. He emphasized
the Stock Exchange debauch, the
huge bulge in value of stocks, the
operations of incorporated stock
pools called investment trusts, the
gigantic enhancement of real es¬
tate values, the dangers in the
colossal amount of loans on se-

curites, the extravagant use of
funds for speculative purposes
absorbing so much of the nation's
credit supply that it threatened to
cripple the country's regular
business. I can take the time to
quote only the following:

"That the country's banking
system is tossing about today
without its helm being under
the control of its pilots gives
cause for deep concern."
Those of you who remember

this warning probably remember
likewise the scorn with which it
was received. Everything Mr.
Warburg said was so clear and
convincing that the public reac¬
tion of the day seems inconceiv¬
able. Mr. Warburg was regarded
as an old fogy who had not kept
up with the times. He was sup¬
posed to be intellectually in¬
capable of understanding the new
era. At the same time in¬
numerable contrary arguments,
most of them utterly nonsensical,
were emphasized and reiterated.
Mr. Warburg unfortunately died
in 1932, so he did not live to see
the day when all the banks in
the United States were closed, but
he did live long enough to see
most of his predictions realized.
If we analyze public psychology

regarding our railroads today we
find a great similarity to the pub¬
lic psychology that accepted as
permanent the closing of the
doors of opportunity in 1886, and
accepted as permanent the new
era of perpetual prospecity in
1929.

One of the best measures of
operating efficiency in industry is
the output per employee. In¬
creased efficiency depends on
better capital tools, more skill¬
fully managed. During the 1930's
railroad production per worker
showed a pace of improvement far
in excess of any previous period;
in fact, the increase, in the 29
years from 1900 to 1929 was 75%.
The increase in the 14 years from
1929 to 1943 was 125%?. In less
than half the time, the gain was
60%? greater. Such a pace of im¬
provement in operating efficiency
is one of the most important, if
not the most important factor to
be considered in forecasting fu¬
ture earnings. Now let us see
what weight has been given to
this factor in current estimates of
future railroad earning power. I
have explored as diligently as I
could all written material in our
recent reorganizations involving
such forecasts. To my great sur¬
prise, I have not been able to find
this unprecedentedly favorable
trend mentioned even once. This
failure on the part of the public
to give proper weight to. the gains
in operating efficiency is charac¬
teristic. Practically all other
favorable factors are similarly re¬

jected. I could marshall fact after
fact but present-day psychology
would reject all the evidence I
presented for one flimsy reason or
another.

My evidence, to be weighed
fairly, must be presented in a
more favorable atmosphere than
the present. This atrposphere I
will try to create by asking you
to go with me on an imaginary
journey. We will go back to 1929
and I will pose as a prophet who
knows with certainty what will
be the conditions 10 to 15 years
later. Those of you who consent
to take this trip with me now
find yourselves back in the good
old summer of 1929, with the stock
market booming and everybody
optimistic. I now appear before
you as an infallible prophet of
the railroad future. I am sure

you will be intensely iriterested.
At least you would be if you be¬
lieved my prophecies could be
relied upon, and I convince you
that they can. Just how I con¬
vince you I do not know but you
must assume that I do. This is
our discussion as it might have
occurred.

Q. Mr. Dick, tell us about
railroad earnings in 1943; how
will they compare with today?
A. Railroad earnings in 1943

will be the highest in history,
over double what they are to¬
day in 1929, although high in¬
come taxes, due to a war, will
take half of what is earned.
Even so, after giving the gov¬
ernment half of what is earned,
the balance remaining will be
greater than is earned today in
1929.

Q. Mr. Dick, I am curious
about the 1943 rate level that
will produce such colossal earn¬
ings. Obviously such earnings
must necessitate a higher rate
level. What will be the aver¬

age revenue per ton-mile in
1943?
A. The rate level will not be

higher in 1943 than in 1929; it
will be lower. As a matter of
fact it will be 13% lower.
After you have recovered from

your surprise you will ask:
Q. Mr. Dick, if your accuracy

as a prophet were not guaran¬
teed, I would refuse to believe
you because what you say im¬
plies that wages will have been
radically reduced, and such a
development is surprising.
Compared with today, 1929,
how much lower will the wage

scale be in 1943?
A. Wages in 1943 will not be

lower than today in 1929; they
will be higher. The wage scale
will have increased about 4Q%>.
This answer creates pandemon¬

ium.

Q. How in heaven's name,
Mr. Dick, will it be possible for
the railroads to reduce rates

13%, increase wages 40%, and
earn over double the money?

A. The answer is: increased
efficiency. The efficiency of
our railroads as shown' by the

> number of employees required
to do a given volume of busi¬
ness will increase more in the

f

next 14 years, that is from 1929
to 1943, than it did in the pre¬
vious 29 years—60% more, to
be exact. ' .:

This time I hear loud cheers.
We certainly were all optimistic
in this good old summer of 1929
but I do not think any of us were
so optimistic as to believe that
the efficiency of railroad opera¬
tion would increase 60%? more in
the next 14 years than it did in
the previous 30 years, nor do I
believe that we could have imag¬
ined that our railroads by 1943
would have been able to- reduce
rates and increase wages as they
have done and at the same time
double their net earnings.

Q. Mr. Dick, you have been
talking about the increases in
earnings of the railroads as a
whole. Can you tell us about
individual railroads?-
A. Yes, I shall be delighted.

- I shall not only tell you what
each individual road is earning
in 1943 but I shall also remind

you of what each road is earn¬

ing today in 1929. As I have
pointed out, volume of business
in .1943 is materially above cur¬

rent levels so, in addition to
telling you what the earnings
will be at these high levels, I
will also tell you what they
were in an intermediate year
when gross earnings approxi¬
mated what they are today- in

;; 1929.
Take the Rock Island for ex¬

ample. This road, by the way,
in 1943 will have a revenue per

ton-mile approximately 20%?
lower than 1929; wages as I have
pointed out will be materially
higher. In 1942, with a gross
about 7% below 1929, the Rock
Island will have net earnings
before Federal income taxes of

$41,000,000 as compared with
$26,000,000 in 1929. In 1943 the
Rock Island will show net earn¬

ings, of $58,000,000. I am of
course omitting income taxes
from all these figures; other¬
wise they would not measure

earning power. ;;
The St. Paul likewise will

show up very favorably. Gross
revenues in 1942 will be approx¬

imately the same as 1929 but
in 1942 the road will earn $50,-

\ 000,000 net as compared with
$27,000,000 in 1929. In 1943 the
St. Paul will earn $65,000,000.
The Atlantic Coast Line like¬

wise will do very well. In
1929 it earned $13,000,000 and in
1943 it will earn $58,000,000.
The rate level of the Coast Line
will be down 32%.
The Louisville & Nashville

also will do well. Today in 1929
it is earning $22,000,000. In 1941
with substantially less gross
revenues it will earn $35,000,-
000, and in 1943 it will earn

$82,000,000.
New Orleans, Texas & Mexico

likewise will make a very good
showing in 1943 although with
this road the increase of volume
as compared with 1929 will be
•very great, over double. New
Orleans, Texas & Mexico earned
$3,000,000 in 1929; it will earn
$17,500,000 in 1943. The gross
operating revenues in 1929 are

$15,000,000. The net earnings
in 1943 Will be $17,500,000. ;

I would like to give you many
more prophecies on individual
roads but'my time does not per-
mit.

At this pojnb I can see in your
faces not only joy, but I am sorry
to say, avarice as well. Now I
find myself mobbbed by ques¬
tioners.

Q. Now, Mr. Dick, let us get
down to some really important
matters. I want to know what
my stocks are selling at. I bought

■ some New York Central yes¬

terday at $250 a share. If you
don't tell me that it will be sell¬
ing at more than $1,000 a share
by 1943 I shall be crushed.-.j-'i

A. Well, I am going to dis¬
appoint you. Rail stocks will be
selling;in'1943 at a bare frac¬
tion of what they are today.
New York Central will be sell¬
ing at $17 a share. Even worse,
more roads will be in bank-
ruptcy than ever before, and
many stocks on which enormous
amounts per share are being

t earned are being wiped out in
reorganization on1 the ground
that they are permanently
worthless. Earning power of
many railroads will be consid¬
ered to have been permanently
impaired. ' ; '■
I will not try to describe the

consternation nor the incredulity
which will greet this answer. If
it were not that my prophecies
were guaranteed as accurate' I
would not be believed.

Q. Now, Mr. Dick, how can
- this be possible? Oh wait a
minute, I think I see the answer'.
In order to attain this increased
efficiency the railroads hav$
spent enormous sums of money
and have piled up a colossai
burden of debt and fixed
charges. -

/. A. No, your guess is incorrect!
Interest charges in 1943 will not
be higher than in 1929, they
will be lower. Debt and fixed
charges will be materially
lower.

Q. Mr. Dick, we are bewil¬
dered. You tell us that in 1943
our railroads will be earning

; double what they are earning
today. I realize that they will be
paying half of these earnings
to the government in income
taxes but even so the balance
remaining will be more than
they are earning today in 1929.
With net revenues at such a

; level it is impossible to imaging
that the collapse should be due
to an impairment of working
capital. Is this correct? ^

A. The working capital of our
railroads in 1943 will be the
highest in their history.
„ Q. Everything you have told
us about the condition of our

railroads in 1943 is so much
more favorable than it is today
in 1929 that it is quite obvious
that the collapse in prices will
be caused by some outside in¬
fluence, independent of the rail¬
road industry. I suspect that this
unfavorable , influence will be
political. Could it be possible
that in 1943 Bolshevism or some

form of radical government is
about to take over, and that
private property is about to be
confiscated?

A. No, you have guessed
; wrong again. The country will
go radical, if you wish to call it
that, during the 1930's, but in
1943 it will be showing a de¬
cidedly conservative trend.
Q. Will this conservatism ap¬

ply to the Interstate Commerce
Commission? .:

A. Yes, my medium tells me it
will. For example, in 1942 the
Commission will authorize an

increase in rates with earnings
as high as they are today in
1929. •%i ;

Q. Now you have got me com¬
pletely confused. The reasons
for the collapse in stock prices
cannot be due to political or reg¬
ulatory conditions. Today, in
1929, we cannot get rate in¬
creases in parts of the Western
District where the need is
greatest. And you tell me that
in 1942, with earnings well
above this level, the railroads
will be granted an increase.
Regulation in 1943 will be
clearly more favorable than it
is today.

A. Yes, that will be true.
Q. Well, Mr. Dick, I give up.

I am not going to try to guess
any more. Tell me what reasons
will be given in 1943 to account
for the collapse. From the facts
you have given us our railroads |
will obviously be in a far
stronger condition than they are
today in 1929 and yet at the;
same time you give us prices of j
railroad stocks which indicate!

. - v."*—*.# •„.* 1
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< not strength but catastrophic
'

weakness.
A. In 1943 the public will be

•; extremely pessimistic about the
future of our railroads for many

• reasons. In the first place, we
5* will be in a very severe war, a
more serious war than World
War One, and everybody will
be convinced that after the war

■ traffic will decline and railroad
•

earnings collapse. -
' Q. But, Mr. Dick, that does not
make sense. In the years follow¬
ing World War I, from 1918 up
to date in 1929, our railroads

• had the greatest traffic and best
earnings in their history. In fact

; f' the volume of traffic was great-
er in the decade after World
War I than it was in the peak
war year. Why will the public

• expect a complete reversal in
- the years following World War
'

II? [v;,-:./'1'' ;.V'
A. I am sorry I cannot give

you a logical answer. The con¬
victions of the public will not
be based on a logical array of
facts but rather on some intui-
tive process.' -V..;'/V;*.;
Q. Mr. Dick, the conditions of

1943 that you describe seem to
us like an unanswerable riddle.
Everything about the railroads
will be far better than it is to¬
day in 1929 and yet everybody
will be forecasting complete
and utter disaster. Can you give
us any sound basis for these
fears?

A. I am sorry, but I do not
think I can give you any rea¬
sons [which would appear con¬
vincing to you in this year of
1929, except to say that you
should realize that during the
1930's the country will experi¬
ence the most severe depression
jn its history. General business
andrailroad traffic will collapse
to a degree-never before ex¬
perienced. At the same time, a
radical form of government will
experiment with many new
economic theories. Wages and
costs will be forced up during

- the depths of the depression be¬
fore the volume'of business in¬
creases, and at the same time
the Government will impose in¬
creased taxes and other forms
of expense. Likewise the pres¬
sure on rates will be very se¬

vere, not only on account of the
depression, but also by reason
of a governmental failure to
recognize the need for adequate
earnings. As a result, railroad
"earning ' power will collapse.
Many bankruptcies will take
^place. By 1943 this situation
will have changed, and there
will be a strong conservative
trend running. However, the

. public"will still be under the
influence of depression fears.
Whereas in 1929 all of you are

optimistic, in 1943 you will all
be very much depressed. Where¬
as today you are ignoring many

dangerous signs and many un¬
favorable factors and emphasiz¬
ing the favorable ones, in 1943
your outlook will be complete¬
ly reversed. You will find your¬
selves, for example, scorning all
the favorable evidence that I
have given. you in regard to
earning power and the im¬
proved competitive position of
our railroads based on increased

efficiency. Your pessimism will
be so great that you will find
yourselves putting through dras¬
tic reorganizations of railroads
on the basis of a permanent im¬
pairment of - earning power at
the very time when many of

> these - roads are earning more
than ever before in their his¬
tory. You will find stocks earn¬

ing $20 and - even $25 a share
wiped out as permanently
worthless and you will find one

road, the Western Pacific, the
stock of which will be consid¬
ered worthless, due to a lack
of earning power, notwithstand¬
ing 1943 net earnings seven
times larger than the net earn¬
ings of 1929. In fact, the net
earnings of 1943 will be greater
than the gross earnings of 1929.

With; this parting shot-we might

as well bring our 1929 conference
to a close and return to the pres¬
ent year of 1944. I feel certain,
and I think you will agree, that it
would be utterly impossible to
convince a 1929 audience that our
present-day fears of impending
railroad disaster are justified. Now
that we are back in 1944 let us

try calmly to study the facts and
reach some conclusion as to the
outlook for railroad securities.
In the first place, I think you

will all agree that our pessimism
is in large part due to the depres¬
sion atmosphere of the last ten
years. I think you will also agree
that many of the arguments
brought forward to justify the
hopelessness of the situation are
sheer poppycock. Of course there
are many points that we did not
have time to cover in our journey
back to 1929 and I have not the
time for further elaboration now,

but I would like to call your at¬
tention to just one other, argu¬
ment that illustrates my point.
That is the argument that the
present rise in railroad freight
traffic is accounted for to a large
extent by the fact that truck com¬
petition has been radically dim¬
inished due to the rubber and
gas shortage. This is simply not
true because the reports of the
American Trucking Association
show that tonnage carried by truck
has not declined but on the con¬

trary has increased very materi¬
ally; The current volume carried
by trucks is approximately 80%
above the volume of the three-
year period, 1938-1940, and the
volume carried in 1943 was sub¬
stantially greater than in 1942.

'

However, although many if not
most of the arguments purporting
to prove the certainty of railroad
disaster are nonsensical, there are
certain facts which call for con¬
siderable concern. The most im¬
portant of these 'is the present
relationship between the level of
rates and the level of wages. The
wage scale since 1929 has in¬
creased 47% and revenue per ton-
mile has declined to 9.3 mills—
13% below thq 1929 level, and
even 11% below the 1932 level of
1.05 cents.
•As -long as freight and pas¬
senger traffic continue at current
volumes this relationship is satis¬
factory. Cost ratios will remain
low, close to the lowest in."all
railroad history, and net earnings
will remain at an ample level, but
if volume declines all this can

change very rapidly.
Railroad expenses are in part

variable, that is, they increase or
decrease with the volume of traf¬
fic, but in part they are fixed and
do not fluctuate with fluctuations
in traffic. If traffic declines suf¬
ficiently, it is obvious that with
rates and wages at their present
levels, a point will be reached
where even present fixed charges
would not be covered. In other
words, while today's relationship
between rates and the wage scale
is satisfactory as long as volume
holds, a serious maladjustment
will arise if and when traffic de¬
clines materially. Theoretically,
this maladjustment could be cor¬
rected by a rate increase but we
have all seen, during the 1930's,
the difficulties which our rail¬
roads encountered in raising rates
under depression conditions.
My personal opinion is that

after the war it is extremely un¬

likely that we shall face a de¬
pression such as we underwent in
the 1930's and for this reason I
view with considerable optimism
the prospects for post-war traffic.
Obviously, however, it is impos¬
sible to predict the post-war level
of traffic with certainty and it is
likewise impossible to predict the
relationship between rates and
the wage scale that will exist
when and if traffic does decline.
Of one thing, however, I am cer¬
tain, and that is that our railroads
Will emerge from this war in a
far stronger position than that
which they occupied after World
War I. They are in far better
physical shape; their efficiency is
at' a much higher level and they
have had-over 20 years experience

Bill Proposes Reserve Banks Guarantee Loans
To Business For Financing Reconversion

Under legislation introduced in the House and Senate on May 15
the Federal Reserve banks would be authorized to guarantee upward
of $500,000,000 in loans by private financial institutions to business
for reconversion to civilian production.

Separate bills were proposed by Senator Robert F. Wagner,
Democrat of New York, Chairman of the Senate Banking Committee,
and Representative Brent Spence, ?

Chairman of the House Banking " 'Such guaranties would be
Committee, said the Associated
Precs, which reported them as

saying that the Government guar¬
anty would stimulate private
lending to business turning to
peace-time operations. From the
same advices (Associated Press)
from Washington, as given in the
New York "Herald Tribune," we

also quote; /-'-V;.-.v.- • "V.v.%.,
"Senator Wagner declared that

numerous enterprises would be
unable to resume peace-time
operations without assistance,
especially where firms have in¬
vested heavily in war-plant facili¬
ties and equipment.
"Besides the reconversion

feature, Representative Spence
explained that contractors desir¬
ing to acquire Government-owned
plants or equipment after the war
could obtain credit under the pro¬

posal. * .

in meeting highway competition.
While I, therefore, cannot predict
with certainty the financial
strength of our railroads
in the 10 years following this
war, the superiority o'f their po¬
sition today in relation to 25 years
ago is so great as almost to defy
comparison. I mean" this liter¬
ally. ,1 nearly broke down under
the strain of preparing a detailed
comparison of the condition of
our railroads today with their
condition after World War I. I
felt as if I were trying to com¬

pare a Model-T Ford with a 60-
ton tank.
To illustrate my difficulties I

would like to point out that our
railroads today .have a payroll of
about $3V2 billion. If their effi¬
ciency werq reduced to the stand¬
ard of 1920 the payroll would in¬
crease to approximately $9 or $10
billion, and if earning power were
to be maintained it would be
necessary to increase freight rates
over 80%.
It is utterly impossible to im¬

agine our railroads today in as
shocking condition as they were
after World War I. It is clear,
therefore, that however difficult
may be the conditions which the
railroads are going to face after
this war, they are immeasurably
better equipped to meet these dif¬
ficulties than they were after
World War I.

available for any types of loans
made by financing institutions to
business and industry,' Mr. Spence
said in a statement, 'Such loans
could be made on a short-term or

long-term basis and provide
either working capital or facili¬
ties.' '

"Present law limits Federal
Reserve System loans to those
providing working capital for
established business with maturi¬
ties limited to five years.

"The two Chairmen said a

Treasury fund of $129,000,000
already established by Congress
would be transferred under the

legislation to the Federal Reserve
System to be utilized to pay any
losses on loans the System may

guarantee.
"They estimated the funds

would permit 'guaranties of loans
in an aggregate amount outstand¬
ing at one time of at least one-
half billion dollars.'"

Stony Bowlers Hold
Dinner Tonight
The Bowling League of the

Security Traders Association of
New York finished their season

on May 4 and are having a clos- I
ing dinner tonight (May 18) at
Angelo's on Pearl Street.
In spite of present conditions a

good turn-out was enjoyed during
the entire season. The title was

won by Duke Hunter's "Stinkies"
with 74 games won and 30 games
lost. The winning team was com¬

prised of Harry Casper, John J.
O'Kane Jr. & Co.; Wilber Krisami,
Huff, Geyer & Hecht^ Inc.; George
Leone, Frank C. Masterson & Co.,
and Duke Hunter, Hunter & Co.
Second place was taken by John

J. O'Kane's "Yankees."

Arthur Burian, Strauss Bros.,
with an average of 171.03, just
nosed out John Ohlandt, J. Arthur
Warner & Co., who finished with
an average of 170.83.

High individual games for the
year were: Charles King, Charles
King & Co., 256; John J. O'Kane
Jr., John J. O'Kane Jr. & Co., 244,
and Leroy Klein, Lebenthal &
Co., 240.
Chairman of the Bowling Com¬

mittee was Arthur Burian.

The Business
Man's Bookshelf

Competitive Bidding for Corpo¬
rate Securities—Donald J. Em-

blen—The Plain Dealer Press—

Canton, N. Y.—paper.
Economic Research and the

Needs of the Times—Wesley C.
Mitchell—National Bureau of Eco¬
nomic Research, 1819 Broadway,
New York 23, N. Y.—paper.
Full Employment, Its Politics

and Economics—Chamber of Com^
merce of United States, Washing¬
ton, D. C.—paper—5c.
"Hard M o n e y"—Francis H.

Brownell, Chairman of Board of
Directors, American Smelting &
Refining Company, .120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y.—paper. \
Inflation and Investment Policy

—A. M. Clifford—A. M. Clifford
and Associates., 639. South Spring
Street, Los Angeles, Calif.—paper.
New York Laws Affecting Busi¬

ness Corporations, Annotated and
Revised to April 18, 1944—(25th
Edition)—United States Corpora¬
tion Company, 150 Broadway,
New York 7, N. Y.—paper—$2.00.
Tea Under International Regu¬

lation—V. D. Wickizer—The Food
Research Institute, Stanford Uni¬
versity, California—cloth—$2.50.
Wolf! Wolf! Are We Hoaxed

Again?—A. M. Clifford—A. M.
Clifford and Associates, 639 South
Spring Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
—paper.

A. D. Mayfield Joins
C. W. McNear & Go.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL. —Arthur D.
Mayfield has become associated
with C. W. McNear & Co., 105
West Adams Street. Mr. Mayfield
was formerly Vice-President of
Providence Securities Corporation
and prior thereto was with Otis &
Co. and Stifel, Nicolaus & Co.,
Inc. i. v-\.

Leverage On Bank Earns.
Huff, Geyer & Hecht, 67 Wall

Street, New York City, have pre¬
pared an interesting discussion of
the leverage on bank earnings.
Copies of this may be obtained
from the firm upon request. ^Also
available on request is the April
issue of the Insurance and Bank

Stock Evaluator, a comparative
analysis of 82 insurance companies
and 38 banks, which contains a

memorandum on the outlook for

bank stocks.

This announcement is neither an offer for sale nor a solicitation of any offer
to buy securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

The Hecht Company
1191,515 Shares Common Stock

(Par Value $15 Per Share)

Price $21.75 Per Share

A copy of the Prospectus may be obtained within any State from such of the
Underwriters named below and from such of the other Underwriters as

may lawfully distribute the Prospectus within such State.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Blyth & Co., Inc. Lehman Brothers

The First Boston Corporation * Kidder, Peabody & Co.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane

May 16, 1944. ■.
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Savings Banks
(Continued,f:

ment the responsibility of invest¬
ing these funds in securities that
Can be marketed, if need be, or
repaid at maturity without sacri¬
fice of the principal sum. The sec¬
ond desire of depositors is that the
dollars paid back to them shall
have at least as high a purchasing
power as when the deposits were
made. They have a claim for the
number of dollars deposited. They
hope that the value of these dol¬
lars will not diminish. Bank man¬

agement accordingly is pro¬
foundly concerned over any pos¬
sibility of an advance in prices
with all that such an advance im¬
plies. If there is inflation depos¬
itors will receive less purchasing
power than they originally accu¬
mulated. Also any considerable
rise in the price level or in inter¬
est rates may depress the market
price of fixed income securities
and correspondingly reduce the
market value of savings bank as¬
sets. Each of you can estimate for
your own bank how much the
market value of its assets would
be reduced if there should be a
decline of United States govern¬

ment bonds comparable to that
following the First World War.
It is highly important for us to

keep in mind several basic consid¬
erations. One is that in a very

real sense the burden of this war
is not being shifted to the future.
Weapons/", ammunition, uniforms
and the countless other items
needed in warfare must be sup¬

plied now and are being supplied
now. Our total national income
has been enlarged and much of it
appears in a form usable primar¬
ily in the conflict. The war cost
is being met to only a very slight
extent out of past production and,
of course, tan not be met out of'
future production. To a moderate
extent future efforts will be
needed to make up for neglected
depreciation and renewal of in¬
ventories, but these are relatively
small items.

Second to be remembered is
that when individuals, e.g. depos¬
itors in banks, have saved they
have merely accumulated claims
on the future national income..
Any growth in savings bank de-'
posits is merely a growth in the
number, of claimants and in. the
aggregate of:their'claims on that
future national income stream. In
the years following the war we
shall as now be living on current
production. What we desire is
that the national income of the
future be as large as possible and
that it be divided among the peo¬

ple of our country in a manner
that seems to be fair and work¬
able. ' ■' V VT//'/
This leads to a third observation

or rather to a query. Deposits in
savings banks have increased and
this growth is very properly ac¬
claimed as an evidence that "the
American people are restricting
their spending and applying their
will to save for personal and na¬
tional requirements." But this
leads us to ask what we mean by
saving and whether in a broad
sense real saving has occurred. If
we can think for a moment of our
entire national economy we may

say that saving occurs when peo¬
ple refrain from buying consum¬
er's goods and turn over their
purchasing power to savings
banks, insurance companies and
other institutions or directly pur¬

chase securities. The funds thus
"saved" by them are used by bor¬
rowers who make additions to

capital equipment. With enlarged
productive capacity there is a
greater output, a larger national
income. Each borrower is able to
service his debt, paying interest
(or dividends) to savers and re¬

paying principal of the debt at
maturity.
But are current savings being so

invested directly or indirectly in
ways that will give us an en¬

larged national income in the

years ahead? The answer is by
no means a clear affirmative. A

In Peacetime
:om first page)

glance at the assets of our finan¬
cial institutions shows that there
has been a rapid growth both ab¬
solutely and relatively in hold¬
ings of federal government secur¬
ities. For example, the mutual
savings banks of this country re¬
ported assets as of Dec., 1943, as

$13,042,831,068 of which $6,100,-
000,000 or nearly 43% were United
States Government securities. The
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo¬
ration reports that at the end of
1943, United States Government
securities owned by insured banks
amounted to $58,694,000,000 or
52% of total assets. On April 26,
1944, our twelve Federal Reserve
Banks owned $12,997,000,000. of
United States Government secur¬
ities including guaranteed secur¬
ities which were 37% of their as¬

sets on that date. In addition they
held $18,972,000,000 or nearly 55%
of their assets in gold certificates
issued against stocks of gold
owned by the Government. At the
end of 1943 it is said that 49 of our

largest life insurance companies
owned $11,500,000,000 of Govern¬
ment securities which were 33.4%
of their assets. By the end of the
next bond drive these amounts
and percentages will be still
larger. "VTv'/ ■-/i' \
To the policy of investing in

federal bonds we can give our un¬

qualified approval. Yet we would
be shortsighted if we fail to real¬
ize that these same securities rep¬

resent only in a small degree any
addition to national productive
capacity. ' The borrowed funds
have been used to some extent to
build new plants many of which,
with or without conversion, can
be used for peace time production,
but the larger part have been
spent in ways which give no ma¬
terial basis for a large national
income in the years ahead.
This means that the managers of

our savings banks are not holding
assets which in an almost auto¬
matic manner will furnish income
for depositors. The value of many
of these assets is dependent upon
the ability of the Federal Gov¬
ernment to service a debt which

may rise to a total of, say $300,-
000,000,000 or.more. On June 30,
1943, the computed average rate
of interest on the Federal debt
was' 1.979%. If "we assume Tor
postwar .years an average inter¬
est rate of, say, 3% and amortiza¬
tion at as low a rate as 2%, debt
servicing will call at the outset
for Federal taxes of $15,000,000,-
000 per year plus whatever may
be needed for the ordinary oper¬

ating costs of the government,
perhaps a total of $25,000,000,000."
If any of you think the assump¬
tions as to debt total or rates of

servicing are wrong, the figures
given may be raised or lowered to
suit. The principle is the same.

Put more bluntly the amount
of real national savings is far less
than the total of individual sav¬

ings. Liabilities of banks, of in¬
surance companies and of other
debtors have grown more rapidly
than have additions to the produc¬
tive capacity of the country. If
these liabilities are to be honored
there must be in the future a large
national income from which the
amounts called for can be met

through taxation. Moreover if de¬
positors are to receive upon re¬

payment the amounts they have
really saved the price level must
be kept from rising.
If this be true the members of

this Association are faced with
some difficult decisions. Presum¬

ably they will be insistent that
public expenditures should be
kept down, both now and later,
in every reasonable way. Waste¬
ful and reckless public spending
should be opposed. But the bor¬
der line between wise and unwise
nublic expenditures is not a dis¬
tinct one and there will be many

heated disputes. Moreover the
field within which economies can

be effected without a default on
contractual obligations is very
small compared with the total.

Beyond this, there is every rea¬

son to demand heavy taxation and
for two reasons. One is the direct
need for Federal revenues ade¬

quate to service the debt in which
so large a part of bank assets has
faeen invested. The other reason

is that a failure to impose heavy
taxes increases the dangers of in¬
flation. During the war and per¬

haps to a less degree after the war
ends, the government must and
will secure funds. If inadequate
amounts are secured through tax¬
ation and bond purchases from
real savings the balance will be
raised through devices that mean
open or concealed inflation. But
heavier taxes will probably fall
in part on the depositors in sav¬
ings banks, presumably not
through a direct tax on deposits,
but in other ways; Certainly taxes
will be levied on corporations and
on income from property of all
sorts including income from bonds
and mortgages. ■ :
- Another difficult decision will
be that of determining what are
the proper activities of govern¬
ment. It is still common to speak
of any extension of government
controls as interference, but we
have traveled a long way from the
time of Adam Smith and laissez-
faire. Government activities have

grown both intensively and ex¬
tensively with all this growth im¬
plies both for good and for ill. It
is now generally recognized that a
recurrence of unemployment and
of business failures will mean

government assistance compara¬
ble to that "of some ten years ago.
Business men are acutely aware
of this possibility. Independently
and in groups such as the Com¬
mittee for Economic Development
they are planning for a sane ap¬

proach to peace time- conditions
but with less unreasoning hostil¬
ity to government and with a
readiness to concede that both

governmental and private activity
will be needed. The managers of
savings banks should pass on the
many issues that will arise with a
realization that one of the basic
tests is whether a given policy
will maintain a large national in¬
come and large federal revenues
without any appreciable rise in
the level of prices.
/ This leads to important conclu¬
sions regarding domestic affairs
and foreign affairs. At home there
are two matters of vital concern
to this group, i One is that - the na*
tional "income -be raised to and
maintained at the highest possible
level. ; There are many reasons,
but only one of them will be em¬

phasized. We have suggested that
annual Federal Government ex¬

penditures may be $25,000,000,000.
This, calls for collecting each year
through higher taxes- a greater
percentage of individual and cor¬
porate incomes than in the past.
What is thus collected, is, of
course, not destroyed but is
promptly disbursed in meeting
government obligations but it is
by no means easy to devise and
administer tax legislation that
will seem fair and that will not

hamper productivity and hence
lower the national income. If the
national income is $150,000,000,-
000 the suggested taxes must col¬
lect 16%% of that income, but if
the national income falls to the

$42,000,000,000 of 1933 collections
of $25,000,000,000 would be 60%.
A certain measure of temporary

relief would be found if prices
should rise. Thus a national in¬
come of the same physical volume
as that of 1933 might be valued at
$150,000,000,000, For the Federal
Government to collect $25,000.-
000.000 from this $150,000,000,000
would be easier than to collect
the same amount if the national
income were valued at $42,000.-
000,000 as it was in 1933. But the
rise of prices would presumably
lower the market value of the
fixed income assets of our banks
and more important would mean
that depositors who are merely
entitled to a fixed number of dol¬
lars would suffer a tremendous

shrinkage in the purchasing power
of their savings. • Moreover such
a rise in prices would almost cer¬
tainly be followed by a later col¬

lapse with the appalling losses of
a period of deflation. Bankers
have in the long run nothing to
gain and much to lose by inflation.
They have much to gain if the
price level can be kept down.
Accordingly bankers as citizens

and also in their own interests,
ought to cooperate to the limit in
price control. While retaining the
right to criticize the actions of
Congress and of all other govern¬
ment bodies they owe it to them¬
selves and to the country to sup¬

port every proper effort to pre¬
vent a price rise. Our officials
will make mistakes and should be

criticized for them, but on the
whole the Office of Price Admin¬

istration, the National War Labor
Board and other bodies and in¬

dividuals are making a herculean
effort to "hold the line." The
chief danger now is that their po¬
sition will be weakened not by
any disagreement on principles,
but by sniping tactics and by leg¬
islation that will unduly hamper
prompt and effective price con¬
trol. We owe it to ourselves to
refrain from advocating relief for
special groups which, if granted,
will make it harder for our pub¬
lic officials in other directions. An
illustration is the current demand
for a j raising of rent ceilings.
Prices have,thus far been held in
a remarkable manner. There has
been an advance, but for months
the wholesale price and the cost
of living indexes have remained
almost unchanged. Even after due
allowance for the imperfections of
these index numbers, the results
are striking.. v./;//.; :■

Even if the national income is

kept as nearly as. possible at the
present $150,000,000,000 and with¬
out a rise in prices, taxes must be
higher than ever before. Again we

may repeat that waste and ineffi¬
ciency in government should not
be tolerated. But having said this,
we must and should have higher
taxes, Our administration called
this year for additional taxes
amounting to $16,000,000,000, later
reducing this to $10,500,000,000.
Congress responded with increases
amounting to an estimated $2,375,-
000,000 and some business leaders
argued against any increase. This
means more bond sales and many
of the bonds must and will be
taken by institutions. Many such
purchases will be made from real
savings, but unfortunately many

:will be financed in ways that;will
make it harder to hold inflation in
check. This .statement holds not
only for the war years, but for at
least several years following thq
war. A public debt may not be a

public blessing, but we shall have
the large debt. Heavy taxes are
the best and the only preventive
against financial difficulties or
even disaster. ^ /;>
What has been said thus far has

to do primarily with domestic af¬
fairs. But this is "one world" both
in war and in peace. What of con¬
ditions elsewhere, for example in
Europe? We have observed that
this war is being fought by en¬

larging our national income and
by diverting much of this greater
income flow to war. A consider¬
able part of it is being shipped
abroad and even after the war

ends this will continue for some

time. For humanitarian and for
business reasons, as well as be¬
cause of political involvements,
our economic life is closely identi¬
fied with economic life elsewhere.

Two misapprehensions should
be removed. The first is the belief
that it will take many years to
rebuild what has been destroyed
during the war. Permit a quota¬
tion from John Stuart Mill writ¬

ing a hundred years ago:

"An enemy lays waste a coun¬

try by fire and sword, and de¬
stroys or carries away nearly all
the moveable wealth existing in
it: all the inhabitants are

ruined, and yet, in a few years
after, everything is much as it
was before.... There is nothing
at all wonderful in the matter.
What the enemy have destroyed:
would have been destroyed > i!h;
a little time by the inhabitants
themselves: the wealth which5

they so " rapidly reproduce;
would have needed to be re¬

produced and would have been
reproduced in any case, and
probably in as short a time."
If this statement seems anti¬

quated remember what happened
after World War I. Only a few
years after that war ended the
signs of destruction had largely
disappeared. Railway equipment
was soon in good condition, fac¬
tories had been rebuilt and were

equipped with tools and macnin-
ery. Or if even the experiences
of twenty-five years ago are not
convincing, notice more recent oc¬
currences. ;■ After the first two
years of war it was estimated that
the property loss in Great Britain
had been only $480,000,000 or but
2% of the estimated real estate
values of $24,000,000,000. Even in
Greater London a prominent in¬
surance company had suffered a
loss of only 3%% on,its real es¬
tate holdings. Look at the pic¬
tures of a restored Coventry only
a short time after it was bombed.
Read of the rapid reconstruction
work done by our engineers in
Naples and elsewhere. Notice how
frequently it is necessary to re-;
bomb German cities whose eco¬

nomic life was said to have been

destroyed by earlier bombings. ./
- A second misapprehension was

prevalent after World War I and
may reappear. There was a need
in Central and Western Europe
for working capital but bankers
drew no careful distinctions.: In

many cases the loans were made
for long terms rather than on a
short-term basis. Often little or

no attention was given to the ag¬

gregate amount of the loans, to
the rates at which exchanges were
adjusted/; e.g.; the, raising of the
lira from four cents to 5.26 cents;
or to the political trends which
were bound to complicate the
servicing of debts.,; Central and
Western Europe are not areas that
need supplies of long-term cap¬
ital for fixed investments. Short-
term loans to supply working cap¬
ital may be made with the safe¬
guards proper for: such loans, but
that area is itself a source of

capital supply for long-term in¬
vestment. If political :■ and eco¬
nomic conditions There warrant
loans : of any kind. " it will; be
enough to furnish' appropriate
amounts on - short term. Long-
term investments cautiously made
and.with suitable safeguards may
properly; be made in; other -parts
of the world. -y;
". The tragedy of destruction us
horrible and some of theY losses
can never be fully repaired.' But/;
given an opportunity; rebuilding,
can be cared for in a few yeafsT
The dislocations; caused, by . the;
war are another matter;* Markets!
are lost and can be regained only
with long effort. Trade which had
formerly moved in well-estab¬
lished channels has been diverted
and must in the future take still
different directions. Debtors have
become creditors and creditors
have become debtors. Prices have
risen rapidly in many countries,
currency systems have become
chaotic, foreign exchanges are
temporarily pegged at levels that
can not be permanent. It is dis¬
locations such as these that will
be hard to correct. ■ .... ;

Time permits reference to only
a few. Notice first the public or

political debts of the First World
War. The old reparation claims
against Germany will presumably
never be revived. But. the debts
due to the United States Govern¬
ment from 18 countries are still
on the books. These obligations
of foreign governments, including
principal and accumulated unpaid
interest, amounted on Nov. 15,
1922, to $11,657,000,000, but 21
years later, on Nov. 15, 1943, the
similar total was $14.261,000 000,
an'increase of more than $2,600,-
000,000. After all due allowance
for any unwillingness of debtors
to pay. there were not and will
not be enough dollars available
in the foreign exchange markets
to settle obligations of such size,
tn the years ahead and aPer de¬
ductions for reverse lend lease
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credits, this huge total will be
enlarged.1 Given the kind of eco-

■\ nomic world, in which . we ,live
payments will not be possible. The
economic and financial facts are

clear. It is the particular task of
statesmen, not of bankers and
economists, to write off these
claims. Such payments are all the
more impossible because there
Will be a heavy demand for dol¬
lar exchange for other purposes,
e.g. to finance our exports.
From what sources can the sup¬

ply come? There are several. One
is through new loans. Private in¬
vestors will probably be hesitant
and it seems certain that loans of
considerable size will be made by
government agencies. There will
be urgent Calls to support the ef¬
forts of the United Nations Re¬
lief and Rehabilitation Adminis¬
tration. If the proposed Interna¬
tional Monetary Fund becomes a
reality our government will sub¬
scribe from $2,500,000,000 to $2,-
750,000,000 in gold and in United
States currency. In addition there
will be amounts not yet deter¬
mined for investment funds
through the suggested Bank for
Reconstruction and Development
of the United and Associated Na¬
tions, for the Interim Food Com¬
mission and perhaps for an Inter¬
national Trade Authority. :7;77,
7 In some ways it makes no dif¬
ference whether these loans and
subscriptions are made through
public agencies or through private
channels. If the contributions are

made as gifts the immediate out¬
lay is the same. If they are loans
then there will be additions to the
foreign demand for dollars to
service the loans. The loans them¬
selves will at the outset furnish
dollar exchange, but the addi¬
tional later burden of servicing
the loans will be thrown on the
foreign exchanges where the de¬
mand for dollars has for years

been so heavy.

Ultimately there must be an
adequate supply . of dollar ex¬
change unless defaults are to oc¬
cur and the only other source is
from an increase of imports into
the United States. In the light of
what occurred from 1919 to 1939
it is clear .that such an increase
can not easily be made. If exports
are to be maintained the demand
for dollars for other purposes
must be reduced. The old war
debts and the balance from lend
lease operations must be wiped
out.;. Any other arrangement is
simply unworkable. 7/ •' •' '.\

, j From what has been said above,
1 two facts stand out. One is4 that
the savings banks along with the

! other financial institutions of the
United States have become heavy
investors in government securities.
On behalf of their depositors they
are concerned over the mainte¬
nance of the market value of those
securities and of the value of the
dollar. They owe it to these de¬
positors to do everything in their
power to help government agen¬
cies "hold the line." If prices rise
depositors 'will lose much that
they have already saved. More¬
over a rise in prices will compel
the government to borrow still
more, thus involving us in a vi¬
cious circle.

: This brings us to a reminder of
I the basic reasons for our large
government debt. Most of that
debt in 1930 was a heritage of the
First World War. Even before the

j First World War perhaps 60 to
! 80% of Federal expenditures were
I for servicing obligations arising
! out of past wars and for main-
! taining military establishments as

j a safeguard in case of future con-
j ilicts. Even the additions to the
debt during the 30's are to be ex¬
plained in considerable part by
the breakdown of a world econ¬

omy which in turn is closely ■ re¬
lated to past wars and to the fear
of a war to come. Already in the
United States we are planning a

program of preparedness for the
l years ahead. It remains to be seen
j whether the annual federal budget
j of $25,000,000,000 suggested above
! is a serious understatement. UpT
; less and until we can reduce the
dangers of future wars and inr

■nc*

Only the peak production of
war demands has provided a job
for everyone in the United States
willing and able to work. That is
the reason, and the only reason,
why today America's 62,700,000
men and women in the armed
forces and the labor forces—
America's employables—are today
employed. It is not because gov¬
ernment, or industry, or capital,
or labor, or democracy, or any
other device of man, save war, has
solved our pre-war mass unem¬

ployment problem. War, and war

only, is why we have no mass un¬
employment problem today, as we
so acutely had before Pearl Har¬
bor. ; X:-";
By preparing for war, Hitler

solved his,unemployment problem,
while the great, rich, resourceful
giant of the Western Hemisphere,
the United States, was having^ the
greatest depression of its history.
Deducing the number of em¬

ployes who will continue to hold
their present jobs after the war,
the number who. will actually be
seeking new or old peace-time jobs
after the war, will be say 56 mil¬
lion, or 10 million more employ¬
ables than in 1940. During the
war, with production speeded up,
labor produced 50% more in goods
and services than the nation pro¬

duced in 1940. And yearly popu¬
lation increase means yearly in¬
crease of employables.
The war will stop with the Gov¬

ernment: Vf//7:y7;- 777777
a. the principal banker; : \
b. controller of credit— and

don't worry about over-night
depreciation of our Government
Bonds;

c. owner of about 2,500 plants
and factories, costing about 16
billion dollars; about one-quar¬
ter of all such property in
America, all newly equipped,
and acquired and constructed to
speed up war production;

> d. the purchaser of about
three-quarters of the total.na-

*

tional output; '7-7v
e. controller of 92% of the

;

magnesium capacity; more than
50% of the aluminum capacity

'

more than one-third of the

peace-time rubber consumption;
f. the largest publishing house

in the United States; 7'7 ;i:,: •

g. a controlling position in
y steel and oil; '7;'j.7

h. owner of 90% of aviation
capacity; and
i. more than 50% of the im¬

portant machine tools; . ; J:

j. and the employer, directly
• or indirectly, through its con-

7 trols, of the overwhelming ma¬
jority of workers; 7.7' '^777.77
k. the owner of surplus sup¬

plies of shoes, clothing, foods
and many articles of merchan¬
dise usually handled by private
enterprise, to the value of 60

crease the possibility of perma¬
nent peace federal expenditures
will grow. It is easy to deride the
many blue prints of a future
world order. But their appearance
is a comforting evidence of the
seriousness with which the trag¬
edy of this war has impressed
thousands and we may hope mil¬
lions of people. 7'7'7-
There is no group in our coun¬

try who should give more thought
to the means of maintaining world
peace than the one to whom this
paper is addressed. For good or
for ill our savings banks through
their investments have become

dependent on the successful serv¬
icing of the federal debt and with¬
out inflation. Before this war is
over and its debris has been

cleared away this dependence will
have greatly increased. Already in
public and private there are spec¬
ulations about World War Three.
If it should come, the chances of a
collapse of government credit are
great and a collapse of govern¬
ment credit would be a tragedy
that cannot be exaggerated. For

savings banks it ,would be
ruinous.

million dollars; and, finally, the
Government

1. will have the last word
about outstanding war contracts
totalling some 75 billion dollars.
I will not vouch for all these

figures; I have heard public
speakers use them or have seen
them in print. They are so amaz¬
ing that a million or a billion one
way or the other will make little
difference in the final outcome;
all of which the mind of the ordi¬
nary man cannot comprehend.
How are we going to unscramble

this state of affairs? ,

How can conditions be reversed

by Government swapping places
with industry? ... ^77i
How can private enterprise

function? ;'VV" \.v •'•••': "< ■'* 7:
How long will it take for Gov¬

ernment to get out of business?
How long will it be before the

ideal of free enterprise shall be
attained, that industry shall be
carried on by private enterprise
and that Government's part shall
be only that of referee, and not
as competitor? x'Vv^'77
Other questions asked in an ad¬

vertisement of one of the newest

books, "Mobilizing for Abun¬
dance," by Robert R. Nathan, for¬
mer Chairman of the Planning
Committee of. the War Produc¬
tion Board are: >. -7 7

a. How can we reconvert
from a war-time to a peace¬

time economy without severe
social and economic dislocation?
b. How can we guarantee full

employment?
c. How can we achieve an ex¬

port balance that will safeguard
both our national interest and
international good-will?

7:7 d. How can we eliminate
cyclic depression? 777.7

e. How can we stimulate
sound investment?
f. How shall we apportion the

economic responsibility• and
power of the Federal Govera-
ment? 7 •■77-77
g. IN BRIEF: How can we in¬

sure continued prosperity and
the opportunity for every Amer¬
ican to participate in the fruits
of that prosperity?
Production provides jobs,

whether it is war-time or peace¬

time production, but war-time
production will be precipitately
reduced with the Armistice, and
there must be a rapid change
from whr-time production for de¬
struction, to peace-time produc¬
tion for consumption, "jobs pro¬

ducing goods and services for all,"
in order to avoid mass unemploy-
ment. Government "manufac¬
tured" jobs, the boondoggling
kind, are economically unsound,;
and are not even good temporary!
makeshifts. - • . :

The. real key to jobs, therefore, ;

is greatly expanded production for
consumption.
There has been much said about

the part taxes will play with jobs
in the post-war period. The ex¬
perts contend that if we are to
provide jobs for everyone, there
must be government liberality in
taxes, especially toward small
business. ; :, i. >77 '[7.'.yv7^7\7:7,;
Emil Schram, President of the

New York Stock Exchange,
stresses the need for a tax pro¬

gram that will encourage risk cap¬

ital, without which we shall never
have full-time peace employment.
Mr Schram rightly. contends that
business, large and small, must
know now what the tax formula
is to be after the war, so that ar¬
rangements may now be made ac¬

cordingly. It has been estimated
that 20 billion dollars must be ex¬

pended annually on new enter¬
prise to provide employment for
everyone.

Eric Johnston. President of the
United States Chamber of Com¬

merce, after citing that "the tax
expert and the job-making expert
agree that enough revenue must
be raised to pay for government's
necessary activities and to service
its debts," contends that "the tax
system is to blame that existing

businesses are in danger of suc¬

cumbing to the first spell of bad
economic health," and that ''our
present tax policies are a nearly
perfect birth control device in the
business domain."

Obviously business, especially
small business, must be sub¬
sidized by the Government, as
some Government's subsidize their

shipping and other interests, if
business, especially small busi¬
ness, is to survive and thus pro¬
vide employment.
George B. Roberts, Vice-Presi¬

dent of The National City Bank
of New York, said there can be
no lasting, self-sustained recovery
after the war without recognition
in our tax system of the simple
truth that it must be worthwhile

striving to make money, to save

it, and to invest it in hopes of a

profit, .7: 777;,7.., -77 .

Assuredly taxes of one kind. or
other must produce enough rev¬
enue for government operation,
yet the tax-expert and the job-
making expert must evolve some

plan whereby Government may

operate within its income and at
the same time not dry up the life-
stream of business, big business,
little business.
It will thus be seen that Mr.

Schram, Mr. Johnston and Mr.
Roberts speak with authority—
and warning—on taxes. - v

America will be far better pre¬
pared at the end of World War
II than at the end of World War
I to cope with the economic de¬
mands.yyy 777 77.777 7" 77 :";i.,
Money rates will be low, and

will remain low for some time;
abundant credit will be available;
millions of people will own War
Bonds; and by the end of 1944 the
American people's total three
years' war savings may exceed 100
billion dollars; and the people will
be just rarin' to spend their sav¬

ings for deferred demands.

Furthermore, not withstanding
some criticisms of dire failure,
and reduction of our standards of

living, it would seem that the in¬
ternational stabilization fund of
8 billion dollars will become "a

practical plan for meeting post¬
war monetary problems." I am
not money expert enough to dis¬
cuss intelligently this subject, but
I do believe that some kind of
stabilization of money must be
internationally established after
the war.

It is indeed gratifying to know
that as uncertain as the. economic
horizon may appear as to full em¬
ployment, industry and Govern¬
ment are tirelessly planning to
take care of the jobs situation, and
fully realize that jobs is the coun¬
try's No. 1 post-war problem. The
U. S. Employment Service offices
will accomplish much for the war
veterans. The Government may

lend money to the veterans to
buy homes, or farms or a busi¬
ness. ' •

. .

Close to 30,000 businessmen in
1,564 communities are now vol¬
untarily working toward provid¬
ing jobs for men and women who
are now fighting or working to
win the war. Great corporations
are prepared to spend billions of
dollars for plant reconstruction,
reconversion and improvement,
all of which will be translated in¬
to jobs. About two-thirds of, all
American cities of 10,000 or more

population are planning projects
and programs involving the ex¬

penditure of 4V2 billion dollars
after the war, all of which will
likewise be translated into jobs.
Hundreds of thousands of soldiers
and sailors will be retained for
months in the service for police
duty abroad.' Thousands of ex-
servicemen will go to school at
the Government's expense. All of
this will lessen the pressure for
jobs. Deferred orders for nearly
18 million automobiles and appli¬
ances, for refrigerators, washing
machines, and office equipment,
for millions of new homes, for
clothing and shoes, all kinds of
goods and merchandise, will cre¬
ate the greatest economic vacuum
the world has ever known; and,
as it has been well said, "it is an
immutable law of nature that a

vacuum must be filled." Indeed,
the only interference with full
employment immediately after
Armistice will be the time it ac¬

tually takes to get the .machines
and factories reconverted to

peace-time production, for we

shall have the "greatest plant
capacity in our history," the
greatest "sources of raw materials
and synthetic products," and "the
greatest number of skilled me¬
chanics and technicians ever avail¬
able to any nation."
Ruthie, one of the Quiz Kids,

said over the radio on Sunday
evening, March 11, "I think that
one way to help the employment
condition after the war would be
to send the soldiers home as gradr-
ually as the wartime machine is
converted into the peace-time ma¬

chine, so that as fast as there is
employment, there will be some¬
one to do it." . . ■ . ... 7.
When machine and factory re¬

conversion is accomplished, I be¬
lieve we shall have the greatest
period of prosperity this country
has ever experienced. Then will
be the time to make money as
never before. During that period
there will assuredly be a job of
production for everyone willing
and able to work.
How long will this prosperity

period last? you ask. Ah, there's
the rub! Mr. Nathan says in his
book, "Mobilizing for Abundance,"
—"We must prove to ourselves
and to the world that the demo¬
cratic system we are fighting to
defend is worth defending . .A
that an economy based on free,
competitive enterprise can make
good on the claims we have made
for it." .7; 1
And we must assuredly prove

to ourselves and to the world that

having provided full employment
by production for destruction, we
can also provide full-time em¬
ployment by production for con¬

sumption.
Can we solve our No. 1 Post¬

war Problem? ;

7-. We shall get nowhere by saying
we have never done it before,
painfully true as it may be. 7,
We can do it if we have the

will to do it. 7
We must do it. "777 v

Is it the Government's respon¬

sibility?
Is it private industry's respon¬

sibility? . :'!777777.7777;\:,7
I think it is the responsibility

of both the Government and pri^
vate industry. 77 ' 7
And I think our No. 1 Post-

War Problem can be solved if
thefe is "a concerted post-war ef¬
fort to achieve full employment,"
if Government and private indus¬
try will co-operate to this end,
will work harmoniously for the
common good; and, if necessary^
that all the nations of the world
will unselfishly and mutually
unite in this cause. '7 ;77-.7

In War Fund's Banking
And Investment Division
Elmer G, Tewes, Assistant Trust

Officer of the Guaranty Trust
Company of New York, has been
appointed an assistant to the di¬
rector of the Banking and Invest¬
ment Division of the War Finance
Committee for New York, William
R. White, director of the division,
announced on May 17. Mr. Tewes
has been active on the Guaranty
team of the Division in former
War Bond drives. Mr. White also
named Gardner Osborn, executive
director of the Federal Hall Mu¬
seum, as director of War Bond
rallies at the Sub-Treasury Build¬
ing, Wall and Nassau Streets. , -

Security Industry Survey
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &

Beane, 70 Pine Street, New York
City, members of the New York
Stock Exchange and other lead¬
ing Exchanges, have prepared
their annual edition of "Security
and Industry Survey," an analyti¬
cal guide for investors. Copies of
this attractive and informative
brochure may be had upon re¬

quest from Merrill Lynch, Pierce.
Fenner & Beane. ;
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Electric Power Ii
(Continued i

your depositors and for the pub¬
lic as a whole.
A glance at the past may offer

some background in determining
the outlook for the electric power

industry in the postwar period.
Ever since the outbreak of World
"War I in 1914 the electric utility
companies have sensed the heavy
responsibility resting on their
shoulders to help win any war in
which this country was a belliger¬
ent. Today they produce the great
bulk of the power which turns
the wheels of industry, welds the
naetal plates and parts, lights up
the tasks of millions of war work¬
ers, dries the paints and lacquers,
aids in the production and proc¬

essing of food, and performs a
thousand other jobs to give Uncle
Sam the equivalent of hundreds
of millions of obedient and faith¬
ful servants working twenty-four
hours a day.
As far back as 1922 the utility

companies, collaborating with the
Army Engineers, instituted regu¬
lar annual surveys of the impor¬
tant elements of their power sup¬
ply facilities, capacity of generat¬
ing stations, switching stations,
transmission lines and intercon¬
nections, and through all that pe¬
riod they kept touch with the mo¬
bilization plans as worked out by
the Joint Army and Navy Muni¬
tions Board. In the fall of 1938
when European developments be¬
came ominous, ■ they started in
earnest to prepare for the job
that loomed up ahead of them.
They began to add more generat¬
ing capacity, and here and there
to bolster up transmission facili¬
ties. \

At the end of 1939 installed
generating capacity in the indus¬
trial areas of the nation, where
the munitions of war would be
produced, exceeded the sum of
the non-coincident peak demands
on our power stations by 40%.
Effectively this margin was even

greater due to the network of
interconnection between power

plants and power systems, the di¬
versity of whose requirements
made the combined instantaneous

peak demand substantially less
than the sum of the non-coinci¬
dent peak demands. The utility
industry had trebled the amount
of generating capacity since World
War, I. This margin of spare ca¬
pacity with the subsequent, addi¬
tion of 15% more generating ca¬

pacity and the longer hour use of
facilities due to going to two or
three shifts in war plants has en¬
abled the utility companies to in¬
crease their output over 70% since
the war began. Assuming no fuel
shortage, they expect to be able
to continue to supply all the pow¬
er our country will need so long
as the war lasts.

We are frequently asked how
our power supply compares with
that of the Axis controlled terri¬
tories. This year the United States
will produce about 285 billion
kilowatt hours of electricity,
which will not be far short of

equaling the power production of
all the rest of the world combined.
And the private utility industry's
portion of this job is being done
with a quarter less employees
than our companies were using
three years ago./ Out of some 250,-
000 employees in 1941, the elec¬
tric utility companies have re¬
leased 90,000 to the armed forces
and to war plants. Only 30,000
of those lost have been replaced
with persons unqualified for mili¬
tary service.
With due modesty, we in the

elec.tric utility industry are proud
that we were able and ready to
perform our functions in the sup¬
ply

_ of electric energy to increase
rapidly the production of war

materials when the "sneak punch"
came on December 7, 1941. Over
the years, thoroughly sound en¬

gineering, accurate statistics and
good business judgment prepared
our companies for just such con¬

tingencies. We are continuing
this type of long-range planning

it Days To Come
rom page 2026)
as it is inherent in our business.
But you are primarily interested

today in what will happen tomor¬
row—after V-Day. What does long
range planning disclose for our
electric utility companies? How
soon will additional generating,
transmission and distribution fa¬
cilities be needed? What is the
outlook for further capital ex¬

penditures?-5
These are not easy questions to

answer. However, there are some
rough yardsticks which we can
use which will enable you to vis¬
ualize what we in the industry
must plan for.
At the present time about 40%

of the kilowatthour output .of the
electric utility companies is going
into war industries and establish¬
ments and 23% of the total rev¬
enue of these companies is com¬

ing from that source. Presumably
the demand for power for war in¬
dustry will largely disappear as
soon as the fighting is over. Thus
it would seem that the industry
would some day find itself with
a large amount of excess capacity
on its hands. Contrary to what
looks like a reasonable expecta¬
tion, this is not probable.
In the three years before war

broke out in Europe our power

companies sold an average of 2,-
810 kilowatt-hours for every kilo¬
watt of installed generating ca¬

pacity. In 1943, 4,220 kilowatt-
hours were sold per kilowatt of
generating capacity, an improve¬
ment of 50%, which as you see,
alone accounts for most of the in¬

creased output of electricity. When
we return to peacetime conditions
we may expect the one-shift op¬
eration to return in most of the

manufacturing plants and a return
to a sale of, say, 3,000 kilowatt-
hours per kilowatt of generating
capacity. If this takes place, there
will b& a reduction in kilowatt-
hours of approximately 30% be¬
fore there wpuld be any excess of
generating capacity, according to
our peacetime standards of opera¬
tion. Since practically this entire
decrease will come in industrial

use, a reduction of approximately
50% will take place in this classi¬
fication, to an amount approxi¬
mately equal to the industrial en¬
ergy sold in 1939. The revenues
of the power companies would be
affected to a much less degree due
to the low incremental prices of
industrial energy earned through
present long-hour use. From this,
it is apparent that these compa¬
nies as a whole do not have rea¬

son to expect a large amount of
excess capacity after the war.
There undoubtedly will be some
locations where such is the situa¬
tion but not so generally.
To give another indication sup¬

porting this view, the industry in
the decade ending 1947 will have
increased its generaitng capacity
about 25%. Such an increase
spread over this period is less
than what we in the industry have
considered to be our normal rate
of expansion. In fact, it now ap¬
pears that by 1947 installed ca¬

pacity of the utility companies
will be about 3,000,000 kilowatts
below the normal long-term
growth curve as of that year. Our
residential sales of electricity have
been continuing to make a healthy
growth up to this moment, show¬
ing a 7%% increase above resi¬
dential sales last year. Retail com¬
mercial sale of electricity in spite
of the closing of stores, the shut¬
ting down of signs and other con¬
servation measures, stand at the
present time 6% above what they
were a year ago. In a recent ar¬
ticle appearing in the Edison Elec¬
tric Institute Bulletin, entitled
"The Other Side of the Moun¬

tain,"'Mr. William M. Carpenter,
economist of that organization,
predicted that following the war
industrial power would drop back
in a year or so to its prewar level,
but that the retail use of elec¬

tricity would continue its long¬
time upward trend, and he antici¬
pated that within three or four

years after the war was over, in¬
dustrial power would start on an¬
other period of real expansion.
It should also be kept in mind

that during this war period little
replacement has been made of ob¬
solete and inefficient generating
equipment. It is to be assumed
that under healthy conditions
much of this equipment will be
replaced for base load operation,
leaving the older and less efficient
units for peak load and emergency "
purposes. , ■ ;

Outlook for Postwar Expansion

Before the war the business of
electric utility companies was ex¬

panding at a comparatively rapid
pace; residential and commercial
uses of electricity especially so.
The war instead of darkening the
outlook has brightened it consid¬
erably. Many new discoveries in
materials and manufacturing
methods have cropped up as a re¬
sult of war research. It will take

years for the manufacturing in¬
dustry to digest and utilize the
more important of such discover¬
ies and translate them into new

products for sale at lower prices.
These new developments make
use of electricity to a greater and
greater extent.

Home Electrification

Estimates based on surveys and
other indications point to a sub¬
stantial amount of home building
after the war. Several large con¬
cerns are planning prefabricated
houses on a broad scale. This is
stimulating the usual builders to
develop plans to meet the threat¬
ened competition. All buliding
plans contemplate a high level of
electrification to make the new

homes attractive To41ie American
family. '■ ,■ 1 -

Companies long engaged in the
business of manufacturing elec¬
trical appliances and those en¬

gaged in other lines of manufac¬
ture, seeking to utilize their new
or enlarged factories after the
war and to find employment for
their war-swollen number of em¬

ployees, are planning to manufac¬
ture and sell electrical appliances
on a scale never before witnessed
in this country. In addition to the
well known appliances already in
use to a considerable extent in
American households, there are
plans to produce at prices within
reach of a large market, television
sets, devices to clean, dry and cool
air, and to assure better circula¬
tion and recirculation of air in the
interest of heat economy, to pro¬
duce deep-freeze units for food
storage, and still further improve¬
ments in house lighting; A survey
of large power companies shows
that their promotion plans con¬

template an increase in the resi¬
dential use of electricity of more
than 50% in the next five years.
Some companies are laying plans
for and hope to double the resi¬
dential use in the first five years
after the war. ; ■■■■■

Commercial Establishments

The utilities' expectations for
increasing the use of electricity
in stores, restaurants, hotels and
other commercial enterprises are
even greater than their expecta¬
tions for increase in the residen¬
tial field, and their selling efforts
will be aimed in this direction.

Improved lighting and air condi¬
tioning will continue to play an
increasingly important part in re¬

building sales for our merchants
and business men.

Farm Electrification

At the present time 2,600,000 of
the 6,000,000 farms in America are
served with electricity. It is ex¬

pected that in the first three years
after the war another million and
a half farms will be reached with
electric service. In this same pe¬

riod about a million rural non-
farm homes will be reached. \

But the biggest development in
farm electrification ahead is ex¬

pected to be a very large increase
in the use of electricity on the
farm, which at present averages
1,500 kilowatt-hours per annum.
More pumping systems to provide
running water and to add irriga¬

tion for vegetables, pasture areas
and for some important crops;
feed grinders for the animals, and
grain grinders for/the family,
deep-freeze units, and the appli¬
cation of electricity to many more

jobs on the farm will result in
marked increases in farm usage

of electricity. ; . • ■ ;

Large farms, such as dairy and
poultry farms, have already gone
far in electrifying their farm op¬
erations. Many use 6,000 to 12,000
kilowatt-hours per year. Efforts
are now being directed toward
making electricity more useful to
the operations of the smaller farm
so that the farmed can make bet¬
ter use of his time during the
whole year and process or par¬
tially process much of his produce
for the markets to sell it at much
better prices. In these programs
the utilities are combining their
efforts with electrical equipment
manufacturers, with farm equip¬
ment manufacturers, with agricul¬
tural colleges and government
agencies interested in farm elec¬
trification, in order to give the
farmer tools which take full ad¬
vantage of electricity as a source
of power. This is a long develop¬
ment process which has been go¬
ing on for twenty-five years, but
which appears now to be acceler¬
ating. ; - ,

Industry Electrification1'
The modern war factories have

applied standards of illumination
far above the general level of fac¬
tory lighting before the war. Un¬
doubtedly these new standards
will become common practice aft¬
er the war. The war has greatly
increased the demand for electric
steel and for numerous alloys,
chemicals and a great variety of
synthetic products, all of which
are large users of electricity. The
electronic tube has opened the
door wide for increased uses of
electricity and the end of these
developments is not yet in sight.
Within a few years after the war
we expect to see the beginning of
another big expansion in Amer¬
ican industry and with it of course
will go corresponding growth in
the uses for electric power, and a
need for funds for expansion of
power system facilities.
Of course, all this picture of

what can be done in the way of
further expansion and develop¬
ment of American business and
industry is predicated on our gov¬
erning political philosophy— that
it will be favorable to business
initiative and incentive. -

Future Construction

. At this point I want to enter a
word of caution against accepting
extravagant predictions of electric
power consumption in the early
postwar period. For several years
before the war, serious power

shortages were regularly predict¬
ed, none of which has developed.
Now come these postwar predic¬
tions, with all the earmarks of be¬
ing designed to promote appropri¬
ations for additional Federal pow¬
er projects. An objective "for five
years after the end of the war re¬
cently stated by the Chairman of
the Federal Power Commission
was approximately 70% higher
than the conservative estimate of
Mr. Carpenter for the same pe¬
riod, to which I have previously
referred, and that is a very large
disparity. ' v\
Nevertheless even this conserv¬

ative estimate of future business
anticipates a ; wide expansion of
the facilities of the electric utility
companies which will require
heavy construction expenditures.
When will these funds be needed?
The length of the war will have

an important influence on the
date when utility construction will
reach the proportions experienced
in the period from 1938 to 194R
It always must be remembered
that the utilities serve other busi¬
nesses and industries and hence
their expansion is predicated on
an expansiQn of industry and bus¬
iness in general. The speed with
which restrictions on critical ma¬
terials a^e removed will have
some effect on the time when

America will resume its usuaj,
march toward broader and better ,

horizons, but also the time re¬
quired to digest and assimilate the,
new discoveries, methods and
processes into industry and intp
the operations of the business
field will require perhaps three,'
to four years after restrictions op
materials have been removed, and
.this is the time when we expect
to see American;'industry and
business expand again.

- As mentioned before, of great,
importance will be the attitude of
the Federal Government toward
private industry and the free en¬
terprise system, whether the gov¬
ernment uses its wartime plants
as a springboard to enter intp
more unequal competition with
American industry or whether the
government will proceed to dis-p
poseof its war plant facilities;
and foster the free enterprise sys¬
tem. If the present government
policy is continued of expanding
government power projects and
encouraging state and municipal
ownership of utilities through in-;
equitable taxation and appropriar
tion of Federal funds, the effect
on the initiative and capabilities
of the' private companies is ob*
vious. No business faced with in4.
creasing governmental competi¬
tion can remain healthy under the
weight of the present tax handi¬
cap. :

The electric utility companies
at the present time are paying 25
cents out of every dollar for taxes,
17 cents of which go to the Fed¬
eral Government. Our competi-
tors, the Federal power authori¬
ties, municipal plants and cooper¬
atives escape all Federal taxes
and their contributions in lieu of
local taxes are not on a parity
with the local taxes imposed upon
the utility companies. Their tax
advantage is twofold. They not
only- escape direct taxes, but be¬
cause interest on their bonds is

exempt from Federal income
taxes refinancing of municipal
power bbnds, for instance, has
been accomplished in the past
year at 1 to 1%%. A bill'
is now before Congress, and has
passed the House and is expected
to pass the Senate, reducing inter¬
est charges on money borrowed
by electric cooperatives from the
Rural Electrification Administra¬
tion ta 134%. They have been
able to obtain from several state
legislatures a property tax rate
that is only 10% of the tax rate
on similar power lines of the elec¬
tric utility companies. />:/?'
The Tennessee Valley Authority

has often been proclaimed by its
proponents as a self-supporting,
self-liquidating project that ac¬

cording to its first Chairman, Dr.
Arthur Morgan, would amortize
its total investment in 30 years

including interest at 3%. Accord¬
ing to the present estimate of its
Chairman David Lilienthal the
Tennessee Valley Authority will
return the entire investment, now
approaching $700,000,000 in 60
years without interest. You gen¬
tlemen can judge what it has cost
the taxpayer to furnish money to
the Tennessee Valley Authority
interest-free for 60 years. - y -

Can Chairman Lilienthal pre¬
dict that political pressure will
not force further rate reduction's !
to lengthen out this amortization
period still more? In' 10 years the
estimate has already been length¬
ened from 30 to 60 years and th,e |
item of interest has been dropped |
out. Furthermore, the statement
of $700,000,000 as the cost is far
short of measuring what the un¬

dertaking has really cost the tax- j

payer, nor is it a statement of
what the cost will be before many 1
more years have gone by. Interest j
on the public debt is now one of the
big items in the annual Federal
budget. After the war its pro¬

portions will be much greater and

every bit of interest on Tennessee |
Valley Authority money and all j
of the increase in the general [
overhead of the Federal Govern¬

ment attributable to this under¬

taking has found and will con-
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tinue „to find its way into - the
public debt.
There are now before Congress,

and in process of getting tnere,
many proposals for building more

multiple purpose, so-called self-
liquidating dams, including power
generation. Whatever economic
benefits can be obtained from
such dams, that is dams for navi¬
gation, flood control, irrigation
and power development,, can be
reflected in the price of power
sold by these projects to existing
power systems and by them re¬
flected in the rates to their con¬

sumers. In the nature of things
the power available at multiple
purpose dams cannot be fully
utilized as a continuous source of
reliable power. It is most eco¬

nomically absorbed in a large sys¬
tem with diversity of power
loads and interconnected steam

stations, or other diversified
sources of power. It is clearly
uneconomic to build duplicating
transmission systems and steam
reserves when these already exist.
There lis no need for the Fed¬

eral Government to engage in
either the retail or the small
wholesale electric business under

present-day controls exercised by
both Federal and State regulatory
(commissions. The private utility
systems are regulated to operate
at cost, including a fair cost of
money invested in the business.
The passing on of any savings
from the government dam to the
ultimate consumer could easily be
assured by a clause in the con¬
tract for the sale of power to the
effect that all savings to be ef¬
fected by the use of energy re¬
ceived from such Federal devel¬

opment should be passed on to
the ultimate consumer in such
manner and amounts as would
be determined by the regulatory
authority having jurisdiction,
v: Under the American system the
private electric utility industry
has given our country the largest,
finest and most effecient power

system in the world. It has fur¬
nished the stimulus for the elec¬
trification of industry, a process
which has contributed immeasur¬

ably to the high productivity and
the accompanying high standard
of living of the American work¬
man. It has played no small part
in the successful promotion of our
war effort. It has been built and
financed in considerable part by
the savings of your depositors
who in turn have been paid fair
wages for the use of their money.
If private enterprise is encour¬

aged in the post-war period, and
the threat of government compe¬
tition tempered, and we believe
this to be the sentiment of the

majority of the American people,
4he private electric utility busi¬
ness will continue to play its im¬
portant part in the economic de-j
velopment of this country. Broad¬
ened horizons lay ahead for elec¬
tric power and with them broad¬
ened opportunities for private in¬
vestment in the utility business.

'

A Return To Reason
Vilas & Hickey, 49 Wall Street,

New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, have
reprinted in attractive booklet
form "A Return to Reason," the
address given on April 25 by
Arthur C. Knies, partner in the
firm, before members and guests
of the Boston Stock Exchange.
.Copies may be had from Vilas &
Hickey on request. ;

Also'available on request is an

.interesting memorandum on rails,
,the gross "of which reached a still
.'higher level in March, according
to the report. ' . -

NASD "5%" Rule Shatteis Post-
Small Business

"A Well-Deflated Stock"
"

Warner' & Swasey Company is a
well-deflated stock which appears
interesting currently, according to
a detailed —emorandum on the
situation *—~^redv by Arnhold
and S. pv~ oUroeder, Inc., 30
Broad St?" ' New York City.
Copies of v memorandum may
be obtains" """n request from
Arnhold " ^leichroeder, Inc.

■ (Continued from page 2027)

of members of the NASD regarding the effect of the rule on
the capital markets for the securities of the country's smaller
corporate units. Incidentally, it is pertinent to note that, on
the basis of a complete poll recently undertaken by the
"Chronicle," approximately 85% of the NASD membership
is opposed to the 5% mark-up policy. %%,:%';■ ■•-
"

J We give herewith another group of the comments made
by NASD members regarding the effect of the rule insofar
as the markets for securities of smaller enterprises is con¬
cerned. As in the case of those given in preceding issues
(starting with April 13), the majority of these expressions
contend that the rule will seriously damage such markets.
It should be noted that the name of the city or town pre¬

ceding the dealer's comments was obtained from the post¬
mark appearing on the envelope in which the questionnaire
was returned. In cases where publication of the name of
the community would tend to identify the firm (as in places
where only one firm exists), the point of origin is indicated
by using the phrase, "A Small Maine Town," as an example,
or its equivalent. . '

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

It is my opinion it will put all of the small dealers out of busi¬
ness. It is just another form of regimentation. It will provide the
means of dealers using subterfuges to cover up. Has all free Amer¬
ica gone to the bow wows?

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
In our opinion, the "5% mark-up" rule would definitely create

a hardship for the smaller corporations desiring financing. Even
the SEC recognizes the necessity of permitting a profit in excess of
5% in the case of original securities issued by the smaller corpora¬
tions. If this is necessary in order to obtain original distribution, it
is just as imperative that a comparative mark-up, even though
over 5%, be allowed in order to maintain a satisfactory secondary
market cbmmensurate with the corporation's financial credit and
standing. Serious harm to a corporation's credit could result from
the lack of interest and sponsorship of its securities in the event
that sufficient profit incentive for dealers were lacking. Under
these circumstances, if a smaller corporation came into the market
for additional financing, it would have to pay a higher rate for its
funds than if a satisfactory and proper secondary market had been
maintained for its outstanding securities.

> SPOKANE, WASH.
Will not be a market; and darn few local small dealers who

maintain those markets. - j, *

CLEVELAND, OHIO
It will be harmful to the market for securities of not only

smaller corporations but many large companies. It is difficult to
see how small corporate enterprises can interest investment dealers
in handling their securities if the "5% mark-up rule" stays in effect.

OAKLAND, CALIF.

We believe it will eventually eliminate public participation in
the ownership of small corporations of the country.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

(From firm favoring rule)

Expenses incident to SEC registration much more serious in our

opinion. Seems to us the "Chronicle" has done a decided disservice
to the industry in leading the fight on the 5% rule in an atmosphere
of prejudice and emotion; Did it ever occur to you that may be
the only alternative to an SEC rule requiring disclosure of profit on
principal transactions. The one is reasonably innocuous; the other
would be disastrous to the over-the-counter business.

A SMALL UPSTATE NEW YORK TOWN

In our opinion, the limitation to the 5% mark-up will seriously
restrict the markdt for the securities of the country's smaller corpora¬
tions. A considerable portion of the funds for the development of
many such industries comes from investors whose location involves
a great deal of traveling and whose method of buying frequently
requires much more of the dealer's time than would an "office"
client .who is more likely to know just what he wants to do.

The servicing of these accounts in many cases also includes
special services which are either rendered as a courtesy or charged
for on a nominal basis. An example is that of a client who, because
of ah injury, is unable to go to the bank to take inventory of his
holdings for State tax purposes. He asked me to do this for him.
I had to write a letter, which he signed, authorizing the bank to give
me access to his safety box, traveled 18 miles each way to the bank,
took inventory of 49 different issues, typed duplicate lists of the
holdings Which I mailed to him from his office, along with a letter I
had to write regarding the matter. I could not charge him a fee
that would properly compensate for the time, mileage, etc., involved,
but on about an 8% mark-up I could provide this type of service.

Competent, conscientious dealers cannot be available to secure

funds for industry from such sources unless they are more adequately
compensated than the 5% rule permits. Nor would it surprise me, if
the rule is allowed to stand, as ethical dealers are forced but of
business—as we shall be—an increasing number of outlaw operators
crops up and worthless or fictitious issues are given for the investor's
good cash.

The slick methods adopted by the gang who call themselves the
NASD and run things on the money of the helpless members like
myself should be heartily condemned. Anyone with an elementary
knowledge of fairness and justice considers this sort of thing in
direct violation of accepted American principles. I only wish my
domestic responsibilities did not require me to hold myself in
restraint from expressing through some public medium the indigna¬
tion and disgust I feel. I would not put it beyond the crowd now in

control to hound a man out of business if he stood up for his rights
as an individual.

,,,

CHICAGO, ILL.
(From firm favoring rule)

As we understand the rule, we consider it a healthier thing for
our business and we don't think it should hinder honest operations in
the securities of the smaller corporations. Although we have very
few transactions in such securities, we are a so-called small house
and want to see the small dealer get fair treatment from the industry.
We see nothing unfair about the 5% rule as we understand it. ■ ;

FORT WORTH, TEXAS ;

Likely to retard trading activity.- Consider the "rule" works a

hardship on the smaller retail dealer firms.

TACOMA, WASH.

They will have a much poorer market than they have now.

PORTLAND, ORE. V
Harmful. •••; ••••••• ••

PORTLAND, ORE.
We believe that the very nature of the rule is a slam at the

over-the-counter dealer. There are very few cases where we can
come anywhere near legitimately earning a 5% profit. Anyone who
attempted to do so could not possibly compete and would soon find
himself out of business. It is only through accumulating inventory
at times which seems favorable that more than brokerage profit can
be obtained. This, of course, involves a dealer's risk.

We intend to conduct our business as we always have—in what
appears to us to be a fair and equitable manner, extending unusual
service at times. We do not like the idea of someone else telling us
when we are or are not entitled to a larger profit.

CHICAGO, ILL.
(From firm favoring rule)

Find it would have an adverse effect on securities of small cor¬
porations.

SPOKANE, WASH.
It will gradually eliminate the market.

DETROIT, MICH.
I believe it will have a very adverse effect on securities of this

NEW YORK CITY

Seriously restrict the market for such securities, possibly destroy
it. Just as other foolish and badly conceived laws and regulations,
have always resulted in more harm than good to the nation, this 5%
rule will have a tendency to encourage "black markets" in unlisted
securities.

v Congratulations on the courageous and intelligent stand you are
making for the "free enterprise system."

Bad.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Will have to quit trading in small issues—salesman will quit—
we will have to concentrate on trust shares by mail.

BOSTON, MASS.

(From firm favoring rule)
No effect. If the small dealer can't survive with the "5% mark¬

up rule," he shouldn't continue in business—particularly with a
war on.

NEW YORK CITY

To compel small corporations to go to a governmental agency
for its financing. Result—departmental supervision becomes govern¬
ment operation.

"Oh, NASD, we who are about to die salute you"—with apologies
to Julius Caesar who was also ambitious.

\ - CINCINNATI, OHIO ' ■ -

As we understand it, there is no 5% "rule" and we do not limit
ourselves even to the so-called "philosophy" of a 5% limitation. On
low-priced securities usually a considerably higher percentage is
charged and we've never been criticized for it.

The type of service required largely determines what mark-up
we apply. With a trading account we can handle orders for a smaller
percentage but with no investment account we must charge more.
This fundamental difference must be considered—hence any fixed-
fee basis proposal by SEC or any other regulatory body is basically
wrong. / Type of service and degree of supervision differ widely
between customers, so naturally charges must differ also.

If it becomes a rule to charge the same fee for all securities the
smaller corporation's issues will be neglected or even excluded from
the markets. . * . Any intelligent appraisel of this proposition must
recognize the sound reasons for varying charges.

■

BUFFALO, N. Y. .;%! ;'v :;V'^
A very detrimental effect. :: k

*

SEATTLE, WASH.
There are times when the 5% mark-up is not ample compensa¬

tion for research and professional services rendered. In general, it
does not handicap us but makes certain business unattractive. Think
the market for new smaller corporation securities will be restricted
by the 5% rule.

I am not in favor of the 5% rule by the NASD as I don't believe
that its function is to make such a rule. It seems to me it is up to
the dealer to decide what is fair compensation and if he is offside, the
NASD periodical check-up should reveal the fact and he should be
permitted a hearing and then follow whatever ruling is made.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

It will kill the investment business for the small dealer and help
the listed houses. I think the listed houses are behind this move¬

ment. Thanks a million for the part you are taking in the mat¬
ter. . . . .Why is it the Federal administration is doing their
darndest to put little business out of business? Roosevelt, as well
as Congress, do not seem to realize that business, especially little
business, is paying their salaries and expenses, yet they are biting
the hand that feeds them. ...

(Continued on page 2048)
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NASD "5%" Rule Shatters Post¬
war Outlook For Small Business

(Continued from page 2047)
A SMALL UPSTATE NEW YORK TOWN

(From firm favoring rule)
In answer to the above question, hardly know just what to say,

but do feel that the 5% mark-up is or should be satisfactory for the
average honest dealer. As for a small dealer whose overhead is not
too heavy, it should also work out in the long run to his interests.

In giving thought to the dealers who fleece the unsuspecting
investor, think that some curb such as a 5% mark-up is to be com¬
mended. I do feel that the effect on the securities of small corpora¬
tions will of necessity suffer in the distribution of their stocks and
thus work out to their disadvantage. >■' ^

I am concerned in connection with my membership in this
NASD in that the dues are bound to keep on increasing with the
constant shrinking of the number remaining and have a feeling that
the "big fellows" in the association seem to have an ulterior motive
in the pressing for the 5% idea. I want to compliment the
"Chronicle" for its continued interest in this matter and will continue
to have an interest in the future of this matter.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

We feel that the limitation of profits will definitely shrink up the
capital market for small corporations as small investment banking
firms will be forced to discontinue business if they cannot charge a
fair profit and operate their retail departments on a profitable basis.
The large firms use a retail department to distribute their inventory
and to minimize risk and care nothing for the normal factor as their
profits emanate from underwriting and wholesaling activities. Natu¬
rally, they are decidedly interested in eliminating competition, which
they are unfortunately succeeding in doing.

A SMALL UPSTATE NEW YORK TOWN

Although you may feel we are not giving you a direct answer,
still we cannot help but comment by saying that it seems inconceiv¬
able to us that the 5% rule can, will or should be interpreted arbi¬
trarily. Even to the SEC and/or the NASD, there must be times
when a dealer is justified in making a gross profit of more than 5%.
If, however, the SEC and the NASD persist in limiting the gross
profit on any transaction to 5%, irrespective of the circumstances
involved, then we feel that certain practices will result which will
have much worse consequences to the investing public than the
consequence of allowing more leeway to dealers in determining a
fair gross profit margin.

;V-:- We would like to add a few words to all the talk coming from
the SEC and the NASD about "riskless" transactions. Is it not true
that every time a dealer trades with a client, his whole reputation
and livelihood is at stake, irrespective of whether he happened to
buy the particular security on the same day as he sold it to a client,
or whether he happened to get his order from his client before he
actually purchased the security in the market? <

*

We are suprised that the SEC and the NASD should spend so
much time and money (while a world-wide conflagration is going on)
to find ways and means of punishing security dealers when they
may be making more than 5% gross profit on certain isolated trans¬
actions. Are we wrong in feeling that the margin of profit accruing
to a security dealer is only one of the elements involved when con¬

sidering whether or not such dealer is trading fairly with his clients?
We have in mind that the ability to purchase sound securities (and
at the right time) should bear considerable weight in determining
whether a particular dealer is worthy of serving the investing
public. We also have in mind the fact that kome dealers want their
clients to hold specific issues for the long pull (several years in many

instances) and are not interested in having their clients buy and
sell actively, based on short-term swings in\the market. Such a long-
term dealer must, in our estimation, in- all fairness, be allowed a
wider profit margin than the dealer who is constantly trading his
clients.

But, anyway, to get to your question. Yes, you are right, it is
important to do something to help maintain satisfactory markets in
the issues of small companies. And, incidentally, there are many
"buys" in this field, but they are not going to be brought to the
attention of investors unless it is profitable for the small dealer to
handle them. It is economically more costly for dealers to handle
the issues of small companies, because of the infrequency of trades,
the smallness of trades when they do come along, and because of the
scarcity of investors who are in a proper position to buy and hold
such issues. Lastly, in all fairness to the SEC and the NASD, we
must say that the cases of prosecution that have come to our atten¬
tion in the last few years have been such flagrant abuses of honest
trading that to date we have been in general sympathy with the
Commission and the Association. However, we hope and pray that

~

both bodies will limit their prosecution to those cases that are actu--
ally flagrant abuses of honesty and that they will not start to punish
a dealer for the sole reason that such dealer is making something
more than 5% gross on certain isolated transactions.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
(From firm favoring rule)

None whatsoever. The letter of Oct. 25 to dealers was aimed at
the "riskless" transactions primarily. If any small corporation needs
new financing plenty of profit can be taken without any concern. If
it be a matter of providing a market for shares of a small company
no dealer is precluded by the rule from taking any profit he can
justify—and small deals may well call for 7% or even 10% with
full approval of any business committee.

- You and your staff are on the wrong slant this time. You are

everything you can to bring forth a full disclosure rule from

EtTy3lic. we do ?ot want~nor does any one else. This effort
of the NASD is to obviate the disclosure rule and if we get it, we
can thank the "Financial Chronicle."

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
I do not feel that the 5% rule will do as much damage to the

business as will the threat of being put out of business by an NASD
court. If we all could average 5% it would be wonderful.

Financing of small companies cannot be handled on 5%. How¬
ever, most States allow ample provision for new financing, We are

working on one now on 15%, A restriction of this type is not the
American way of doing business. :

;,\-i }. . NEW YORK CITY
'

An adverse effect. It will not be worth-while selling them. ;

:■ PITTSBURGH,,'PA.

We have no objection to the establishment of a standard basis
of profits. Our objection to the 5% rule is to the incomplete analysis
and consideration of the data used as a basis for this jrule. We also
object to the high-handed manner in which the rule was foisted upon
members. And believe any rule should be made by vote of the
members concerned and not rushed through by a few executives.

This rule very effectively puts the medium sized and small
dealer out of the high-grade and medium-grade securities field and
encourages the black market operations of the unscrupulous dealer.

TOLEDO, OHIO

(From firm favoring rule)

Very little, except possibly for lower-priced stocks, in which
additional latitude is permitted under the policy if priced under 10.

I am a member of the District No. 10 Committee of the NASD.
We are definitely a small firm. I have followed with much interest
your articles in respect to this "mark up" matter, and not without
some approval. It is perfectly proper, in my judgment to "air" con¬
troversial or misunderstood subjects. I believe that you are a little
unfair in your insistence in using the term "rule" in respect to the
policy which has been pronounced for the guidance of Complaint
Committees. I would definitely oppose a rule at any percent, as

being undemocratic and un-American. Just where the profits become
excessive is a matter of circumstances, and it is my judgment that
Complaint Committees will be fair in reviewing any question of
excessive profits. Certainly excessive profits can hurt the securities
business in general, and in the long run the individual dealer. In
most cases I feel that 5% is not too small a profit on so-called risk¬
less or simultaneous transactions, and it may be even too high in
higher-priced securities. Much depends upon the interpretation of
Complaint Committees, which I believe will be fair, and their hear¬
ings are conducted by men experienced in the business, with a
sympathetic approach to the dealer's problems. Certainly I would
prefer such a "jury" in preference to one composed of men outside
the securities field. "Yv;;

Inflation Not

The Securities Salesman's Corner
Some Observations Regarding The Outlook For Retail

Securities Dealers In The Next Two Years

Planning ahead under today's unsettled conditions is a difficult
task—but it must be done if a business is to meet with success in

the years which lie ahead. Although two very important factors
which will largely determine the extent of investor activity during
the next few years are the duration of the war and the outcome of
the election this fall, certain other economic and psychological real¬
ities exist today that can be appraised with considerable accuracy.

In the opinion of practically every dealer with whom we have
discussed the outlook for the security business during the next few
years—we are headed for increased investment activity on the part
of the general public.. With this viewpoint we are in complete agree¬
ment. In fact, if the results of the election this fall should mark the
end of the Roosevelt reign, or even his reelection along with a con¬
servative Congress, and in addition the possibility that the end of
the war will be indicated within another year, it is our opinion that
investor interest in securities will exceed anything we have known
since the twenties,

The supply of idle cash is tremendous. Somewhere in the neigh¬
borhood of $84,000,000,000 has been saved by the American people
during the past three years. Some of this money is in war bonds,
the rest in bank accounts. This is just about double the value of all
listed stocks on the New York Stock Exchange at the present time.
Some of this money will go into securities AS SOON AS INVESTOR
CONFIDENCE IS REESTABLISHED.' ,

Whether or not we realize that "time has been fleeting" it is
now almost fifteen years since that day in October when the so-called
"new era" came to an end. A new generation has grown up. These
potential investors only remember the past from their history books
—millions of other security buyers have gradually rehabilitated their
portfolios and are better investors today for having learned the les¬
sons of 1929. Memory is short—it is now abouUtime for another
cycle of confidence in business and investment to begin again. So
once more we can say that A REVIVAL OF CONFIDENCE IN THE
FUTURE will also touch off a set of psychological circumstances that
appear to be ready to react upon the public in a manner very favor¬
able to investment.

For those who are now in the security business and who have
been plugging away during all the hard and trying years of the
past, it also seems that the time for reaping their reward is not too
far in the distant future. There is less competition today than there
was during the last period when investor confidence was high. Those
firms which have been building up their clientele, adding capable
sales representatives, merchandising in a progressive manner, adver¬
tising and making their name known in their community, will be
ready to go as soon as the "bell is rung." Other firms that have been
sitting tight, in our opinion, might find it very advantageous to get
busy now and start to prepare their organization for better times
ahead. ; N,.

Several things must be accomplished within the securities busi¬
ness itself however, before this business can properly serve the public
and the national interest of this country. The retail security dealers
who make up the bulk of the actual "new capital distributive machin¬
ery" of this country, should have an opportunity to make a fair
profit without harassment from bureaucratic governmental agen¬
cies. There should be a CLARIFICATION OF THE POWERS OF
THE S.E.C. BY CONGRESS. Incidentally, a conservative adminis¬
tration will recognize the importance of such a step TO THE NA¬
TIONAL WELFARE BECAUSE THE FINANCING OF NEW INDUS¬
TRY CAN ONLY BE ACCOMPLISHED WHEN THIS IS ACCOM¬

PLISHED. ,, 1 ... .

(Continued Trohi first page) r
United States have, on the whole,
preferred to save their excess
purchasing power. In 1943, sav¬
ings were estimated at nearly 34
billion dollars or almost 24% of
the total national income. '

"During the war, commodity
prices will continue to inch up¬
ward. However, should the inva¬
sion go well there is reason to
believe that the demand for war
materials will tend to cease, fol¬
lowed by a gradual increase in
the supply of consumers' goods., (■■■
V "The opinion has often been ex¬
pressed that the real inflation will
set in at the end of hostilities,
based on the following considera¬
tions: First, inflation has followed
every major war. Second, the
moment hostilities are over the
people will spend freely and hast¬
ily their accumulated savings.
Third, since the supply of con¬
sumers' goods can increase only
slowly the last two mentioned fac¬
tors combined will bring about a

sharp> increase in commodity
prices.;:
"This situation is not likely to

occur since, in the first place, the
end of the war will witness a

material reduction in the output
of war materials, accompanied by
a material increase in the number
of unemployed. People out of
work and those whose job secur¬

ity is threatened do not, as a rule,
indulge in spending sprees. Fur¬
thermore, it is quite certain that
the controls over prices and con¬

sumption will be maintained for
quite some time after the war.

"In considering the post-con¬
version period, the movement of
prices will be dominated by the
tact that the productive capacity
of the country will be greater
than ever before and efforts will
be made by industrialists as well
as distributors to reduce as far as

possible the cost of distribution
and to keep prices down. As
against this, however, the fact
should not be overlooked that the
cost of production in the post-war
period will be higher than pre¬
vailed in the 'thirties and that it
will be impossible to reduce the
hourly wage rate of labor. Com¬
modity prices in the post-war
period are thus bound to be
higher than those of the 'thirties
and may be somewhat higher than
those which prevailed in the
'twenties.

"Inflation in the United States
can be avoided if the necessary
measures can be taken in spite
of pressure groups. It should be
borne in mind that inflation

brings about a great change in the
debtor and creditor relation and
has an adverse effect on the
creditor class. All people owning
savings deposits, beneficiaries of
insurance policies, holders of
fixed - income- bearing securities
and others are adversely affected
by inflation while the debtor class
benefits. Inflation is the most

unscientific form of tax because
it is inequitable and unjust.
Where inflation is drastic it pau¬
perizes the middle class and un¬

dermines the confidence of the

people in the institutions of gov¬
ernment as well as in the govern¬
ment itself and ultimately leads
to economic and political chaos.
Hence, efforts on the part of in¬
dividual pressure groups to bring
about an increase in wages as
well as in prices must be fought,
because in the long run they will
be detrimental to the entire

economy of the country."

Bond Club Of New Jersey
To Hear Schram of NYSE
Emil Schram, President of the

New York Stock Exchange, will
address members of the Bond Club
of New Jersey at a luncheon

meeting at the Robert Treat Hotel
in Newark on May 19. Mr.
Seam's topic will be "Problems
of Transition from War to Peace."

1Digitized for FRASER 
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A Post-War Tax Program
*

- Speaking before the Seventh Midwestern Conference of Con¬
trollers Institute of America at St, Louis, Mo., on May 2, James L.
Wick, Economic Analyst and Editor of Prentice-Hall's Washington
News Letter "What's Happening in Taxation and Government Regu¬
lations" outlined proposed Federal tax changes for the immediate

His remarks relating to these proposals and their

James L. Wick

post-war period,
effects follow:

"The post- |
war world will |
be built within |
the four walls
<of the tax

str u c tu r e,"
says Chairman
Walter F.

George, Chair¬
man of the

Senate Fi¬
nance Com-
m i 11 e e. The

part played by
punitive taxes
in discourag¬
ing business
progress is
recognized,
even i n Ad-

• minis tration

circles.' As a result, changes in
the tax structure, which ordinarily
interest academicians only, have
now become the concern of every¬

body.

Corporation Taxes: All agree
that risk-taking—-the road to
progress—must be encouraged;
Current double system of taxa¬
tion, taxing profits to the cor¬
poration and also dividends paid
for those profits to the stockhold¬
ers should be abandoned. The in¬
come from risk-taking capital is
the only form of income which is
consistently subjected to double
taxation—yet it is the most irn-

'

portant form of business income
to encourage if we wish to keep
our economy up to date. Alterna¬
tive proposals:
(a) exempt dividends from cor¬

poration tax, or, (b) adopt Eng¬
lish system which credits stock¬
holder with tax paid in his behalf
by the corporation and charges
him with income represented by
dividend..'. ■.;7'-.f/
Under either method, the cor¬

poration levy virtually becomes a
lax only on undistributed profits.
Second method withholds at
source and allows refund if tax is
higher than that warranted by
Recipient's income; assesses addi¬
tional tax if recipient's personal
income requires a higher rate.
'

, If our system of double taxation
is retained,,, current 40% normal
and surtax rate of corporations

probably will be lowered to about
24% in the first post-war years
for large and medium-sized cor¬

porations and about 12% for cor¬
porations making under $25,000 in
profits. After three or four years,
those rates probably would be cut
in half.

Excess Profits Tax "takes the

profits out of war," but cannot be
justified as a permanent peace¬
time levy. Long continued, it
would promote monopoly by giv¬
ing old concerns with large in¬
vested capital an enormous ad¬
vantage over younger rivals. :

Repeal of excess profits tax is
likely to be passed on or before
arrival of peace, but effective
date may be postponed until 12
to 24 months after cease-firing
date. Continuation for a limited
time is being proposed to capture
lush artificial profits of post-war
replenishment boom. Pledge of
repeal at a specified date would
provide incentive for expansion,
argue advocates of limited-period
tax. , /;

(Continued on page 2053)

DIVIDEND NOTICE

American Cyanamid

Company

PREFERENCE DIVIDEND i
The Board of Directors of Ameri¬

can Cyanamid Company on May
16, 1944, declared a quarterly divi¬
dend of 1V*% ($.125) per share on

the outstanding shares of the 5%
Cumulative Preference Stock of the
Company, payable July 1. 1944 to
the holders of such stock of record,
at the close of business June 10,
1944. / R";

*

R COMMON DIVIDEND
The Board of Directors of Ameri¬

can Cyanamid Company on May
16, 1944, declared a quarterly divi¬
dend of fifteen cents (15c) per share
on the .outstanding shares of the
Class "A" and Class "B" Common
Stock of the Company, payable
July 1, 1944 to the holders of such
stock of record at the close of
business June 10, 1944.

W. P. STURTEVANT,

Secretary.

Railway operating revenues.
Railway operating expenses.

TIIE BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD CO. ,

SUMMARY OF ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1943
The 117th annual Report of the President and Directors for the year 1943

mailed to the Company's stockholders. •

; RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
The following is a summary of the Company's audited income account for

the year 1943, compared with year 1942. :■ ,V:..--- > '■•Rf ,•
. V",-:' 'v. ■' , Increase

.

_ Year 1943 _ Year 1942 over 1942
„__$358,142,152.08 $306,254,193749 $5L887,958.59
.... 250,584,352.63 204,241,198.76 46,343,153.87

Net railway operating revenue_$107,557,799.45 $102,012,994.73 $ 5,544,804.72
Railway tax accruals (including • t :

federal income taxi __ 46,457,958.58 ^25,054,012^87 _21,403,945.71
Railway operating income_i.__w_$ 61,099,840.87 $ 76,958,981.86 d$15,859,140.99

Equipment and joint facility
.' rents—Net debit 8,932,372.37 R 7,400,263.881.532,108.49

Net railway operating income_„$ 52,167,468.50 $ 69,558,717.98 d$l7,391,249.48
Other income 8,637,968.62 _8,670,683.14 d 32,714.52
Total income.60,805,437.12 $"78,229,401.12 d$17,423,964.00

Miscellaneous deductions from 7 •••r.
income , k. ..-'--.ll- ■" 12,035,995.35 - 1,685,984.95.,t-.. 350,010.40

Income available for fixed

charges 58,769,441.77 $ 76,543,416.17 d$17,773,974.40
Fixed interest and-other charges- 18,647,102.81 19,863,257.08 d 1,216,154,27
Income available for other : .

purposes,—: —$ 40,122,338.96 $ 56,680,159.09 d$16,557,820.13
Contingent interest charges.-—9,612,858.50 __11,356,562:50 d 1,743,704.00
Audited net income _._—_$ 30,509,480.46 $""45,323,596.59 d$14,814,116.13

Cd—Denotes deereasa.) 1 ; ; j . ' : 1 .

The decrease in net income of $14,814,116 is the result of:
Loss due to suspension in 1943 of freight rate increases———. $ 7,100,000
Increase in wage rates.——--——i.——— 9,222,000
Increase in taxes after non,-recurring tax credit of $8,574,214. in 1942 12,801,972
Total - i-l—1——: — $29,123:972

Accruals for all taxes/ year 1943, were $46,757,209., absorbing 13 cents of
each dollar of total operating revenues,t 43 cents of each dollar of net railway
operating revenue, and were equal to $14.84 per share on the capital stock.

As of December 31, 1943, the recorded investment in property as related to
railway operating income, is $999,678,403., against which $130,406,465. deprecia¬
tion has accrued, leaving the net recorded investment $869,271,938.

There was no change in capital stock during the year,- but there was a net
reduction of $58,661,935. in interest bearing obligations of which $57,537,050.
were retired through the operation of the sinking fund created by the 1938
Plan for Modification of Interest Charges and Maturities.

R. B. WHITE, President

DIVIDEND NOTICES

■UNNtMtl CORPORATION

Tennessee
Corporation

A dividend of 25^ per share has been
declared, payable June 28, 1944, to
stockholders of record at the close of
business June 12, 1944. \
61 Broadway,
New York 6, N. Y.
May 11, 1944.

J. B. McGEE
Treasurer.

DIVIDEND NOTICES DIVIDEND NOTICES

AmericanWoolen
COMPANY
INCORPORATED

225 Fourth Ave.,NewYork 3,N.Y.

AT a meeting of the Board of Di¬rectors of the American Woolen
Company held today, a dividend on
the Preferred Stock of' $2.00 a

share on account of arrears was

declared, payable June 14, 1944 to
stockholders of record May 29;
1944. Transfer books will not close.
Checks will be mailed by Guaranty
Trust Co. of N. Y., dividend dis¬
bursing agent.

f. s. connett,
i Treasurer.

May 17, 1944. - .s\'"

THE ALABAMA GREAT SOUTHERN
RAILROAD COMPANY

Washington, D. C., May 17th, 1944.
A dividend of $4.50 per share on the Pre¬

ferred Stock of The Alabama Great South¬
ern Railroad Company has been declared pay¬
able June 29, 1944, to stockholders of record
at the close of business May 29, 1944. ,

A dividend of $4.50 per share on the Ordi¬
nary Stock has been declared payable June 29,
1944, to stockholders of record at the close of
business May 29, 1944. / * ...

C. E. A. MCCARTHY,
Vice-President and Secretary.

Magma Copper Company
Dividend No. 87

On May 17, 1944, a dividend of Twenty-five
Cents (25c) per share was declared on the
capital stock of Magma Copper Company, pay¬
able June 15, 1944, to stockholders of record
at the close of business May 29, 1944.

h. e. dodge, Treasurer.

CORPORATION OF AMERICA
180 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N. Y,

THE Board ofDirectors has this daydeclared the following dividends:
FIRST PREFERRED STOCK

^ i, $4.75' SERIES
Initial quarterly dividend of $1.18)4
per share, payable July 1, 1944 to
holders of record at the close of busi¬
ness June 16, 1944. • • ' . ;

7% SECOND PREFERRED STOCK
The regular quarterly dividend for
the current quarter of$l.75 per share,
payable July 1, 1944 to holders of
record at the close of business on

June 16, 1944. '
'

. COMMON STOCK

The Board declared a dividend pay¬
able on June 30, 1944 in Common
Stock of the Corporation at the rate
of one (1) share for each seventy (70)
shares of Common Stock held of rec¬
ord at the c.ose of business June 16,
1944.

john a. larkin,
Vice-Pres. b Sec'y.

May 16. 1944.

JUIIS-CHAIMtK*
MFG. CO.—

PREFERRED DIVIDEND NO. 1
A dividend of fifty-nine cents ($0.59) per
share on the preferred stock, $100.00
par value, of this Company has been de¬
clared, payable June 5, 1944, to stock¬
holders of ,record at the close of business
May 18, 1944, this being the earned
dividend for the elapsed period of April
12, 1944, through June 5, 1944, at 4%
per annum on the par value thereof.
Transfer books will not be closed.
Checks will be mailed.

W. R. HAWKTNSON,
May 4, 18 hk. Secretary-Treasurer.

REDEMPTION NOTICE

To the Holders of

LOUISVILLEAND NASHVILLE RAILROAD COMPANY
Unified Mortgage 4% Bonds with Extension Agreements of Series B

due January L I960 attached

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Supplemental
Indenture dated January 1, 1940 between Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company
and Central Hanover Bank and Trust Company, as Trustee, .supplemental to Unified
Mortgage dated June 2, 1890 from Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company to
Central Trust Company of New York, as Trustee, the undersigned'<has elected to
redeem out of unexpended Sinking Fund monies on deposit with' the Sinking Fund
Agent and does hereby call for redemption and payment on July 1, 1944, $161,000
principal amount of bonds as indicated below at 104% of the principal amount
thereof and accrued interest on the principal amount to the date of redemption.
The serial numbers of the bonds to be redeemed have been drawn by lot by Central
Hanover Bank and Trust Company as Sinking Fund Agent/ and are .numbered as
foliows:?'

Unified Mortgage
coupon form in

262 1493 3675
:
i. 300 1500 4074

498 1511 4188
549 1588 4273
635 2757 4317
891 3314 4380
979 3532 5932
1092 3566 5945
1155 3567 6000
1211 3582 6015
1226 3627 6120
1347 3639 6216

4%j.'Bonds with Extension Agreements of Series B attached In
the denomination of $1,000 each, all prefixed with the letter B

6222 7658 9921 12685 14168 15964 18500 21188 22958 24571
6389 7754 10167 13070 14541 16071 18566 21253 23236 24572
6707 7870 10539 13155 14647 18311 18964 21329 23567 24607
6861 8425 10607 13184 14648 16722 19297 21414 23676 24738
7036 8443 10787 13335 14862 16826 19386 21704 23832 24896
7076 8467 10791 13504 14866 16863 19470 21784 23870 25172
7099 8628 10966 13570 14910 17258 20259 21846 23881 25220
7149 9144 11432 13777 15123 17406 20297 21978 23934
7219 9235 11454 13779 15277 17798 20470 22016 24177

7327 9359 11737 13824 15543 17984 20858 22058 24259
7525 9740 11842 13855 15875 18051 21038 22620 24303
7543 9784 12284 14036 15937 18367 21100 22734 24406

Unified Mortgage 4% Bonds with Extension Agreements of Series B attached in fully
registered form without coupons and/or the respective

; .■ '>/::• i portions of the principal thereof: . '

$2,000 out of $10,000 Principal amount
out of $5,000 Principal amount : i :

BX74

BV14

BM9

BM10

$4,000
$1,000
$1,000

BM107 $1,000 'rV:.
'

BM851 $1,000 .V.. ./•'
On July 1, 1944 the above described Unified Mortgage 4% Bonds with Exten¬

sion Agreements of Series B attached in coupon form in the denomination of $1,000
each, the Unified Mortgage 4% Bonds with Extension Agreements of Series B attached
in fully registered form without coupons and /or the portions thereof, which have been
called for redemption, will become due and payable at 104% of the principal amount
thereof and accrued interest on such principal amount to the date of redemption at
the office of the undersigned, Room 900, 71 Broadway, New York City 6, New York, and
interest on said Bonds and/or said portions of fully registered Bonds so called for
redemption will cease to accrue from and after said date. Said Unified Mortgage 4%
Bonds with Extension Agreements of Series B attached in coupon form should be
presented for redemption and payment at said office of the undersigned on July 1, 1944
accompanied by the interest coupons maturing January 1, 1945 and all subsequent
coupons. The coupons due July 1, 1944 appurtenant to said Unified Mortgage 4% Bonds
with Extension Agreements of Series B attached called for , redemption should be
presented for collection in the usu&l manner. The Unified Mortgage 4% Bonds with
Extension Agreements of Series B attached in fully registered form and/or the por¬
tions thereof which have been called for redemption should be presented in negoti¬
able form and the holders thereof will receive a new bond and/or bonds with Extension
Agreements of Series B due January 1, 1960 attached in fully registered form or at the
option of the holder in coupon form, for that portion of the registered Bond not
called for redemption.

—On May 10, 1944 Bonds bearing the following distinctive numbers of the-
above issue previously called for redemption had not been presented for payment:

B841 B3761
BOND NUMBERS
B3883 B9432 B19618 B20249

. : .(; ■ '

DATED; May 11, 1944.

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE RAILROAD COMPANY

By: W. J. McDonald. Vice-President

Jillls-CAJiuntil*
[ac>)- mfg. co.

COMMON DIVIDEND NO. 80

A dividend of twenty-five cents ($0.25)
per shnre on the common stock/ without
par value, of this Company has been de¬
clared, payable June 90, 1944, to stock¬
holders of record at the close of business
June 9,. 1944. Transfer books will not
he closed. Checks will bo mailed.

W. F. HAWKTNSON.
May k, 10H. Secretary-Treasurer.

Newmont Mining
Corporation
Dividend No. (13

On May 16, 1944, a dividend of 37^ cents
oer share was declared on the capital stock of
Newmont Mining Corporation, payable Juno
15, 1944 to stockholders of record at the closa
of business May 29, 1944.

. H. E. DODGE, Treasurer.

A dividend of 10 cents a

share on the Capital Stock
has been declared, payable
June 30, 1944, to stockhold¬
ers of record May 31,: 1944.

the united cas improvement co.

JOHNS HOPKINS, Treasurer

Aaril 25, 1944 Philadelphia, Pa.

Imperial Oil Limited
40TICE TO SHAREHOLDERS AND TBS

HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS

NOriCE is hereby given that a semi-annual
llviueno ot 25c p„r snare in Canadian cur-

.ency, nas been declared, and that the same
vill be payable on or after the 1st day of
June, 1944, in respect to the shares specified in
any Bearer Share Warrants of tne company
oi tnu issue.- upon presentation and de¬
livery of coupons No. 61 at; . , . 1 .

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA,
King and Churcn Streets siancn,

Toronto 1, Canada.

The payment to Shareholders of record at
the close of business on the 17th day or May.
1944, and wnose shares are represented, by
Registered Certiiicates of the 1929 issue, will ba
made by cneque, mailed from the orfices of
tne Company on the Slst day of May, 1944.
The Transfer books will be closed from tha

18th day of May to tne 81st aay ox May,
i944, inclusive and no bearer Share Warrants
will be "sp.it" during tnat period.
The Income Tax Act of the Dominion of

Dauada provides that a tax of 15% sna.l bs
imposed and deducted at the source on all
dividends payable by Canadian debtors to non¬
residents oi Canada. Tne tax w.ll be deducted
(rom ail dividend cheques mailed to non-resi¬
dent snareho.ders and the Company's Bankers
will deduct the tax when paying coupons to or
for accounts of non-resident shareholders
^wnersii.p cerwioates muat accompany ail
dividend coupons presented for payment by
residents of Canada. ' /

Shareholders resident in the United States
are advised that a credit for the Canadian tax
withheld at source is allowable against ths
:ax shown on their United States Federal In¬
come Tax return. In order to claim such credit)
.he United States tax authorities require evi¬

dence of the deduction of said tax, lor which
purpose Ownership Certificates (Form No. 601)
must be completed in duplicate and the Bank
cashing the coupons will endorse both copies'
with a Certificate relative tb the deduction and
payment ox uie tax ana return one Certificate
-,o the Shareholder, If Forms No. 601 are not)
available at local United States banks, they carl
be secured from the Company's office or th#
Royal Bank of Canada, Toronto.

Under existing Canadian Regulations:
(a) Payment of this d.vidend to residents «f

xnemy or enemy occupied countries is pro-
pibited. ''-v
(b) Paymdnt thereof to. residents of othet

portions of Continental Europe and China is
prohibited but such residents may, direct the..-'
deposit to their credit in a Canadian Bank of
an amounts payable to them.

(c) Other non-residents of Canada may con¬
vert this dividend at current Canadian Foreign
Exchange Control rates into such foreign cur¬
rencies as are permitted by the General Regula¬
tions of the Canadian Foreign Exchange Control
Board. Such conversion can only be effected
through an authorized dealer, i.e., a Canadian
Branca oi any oanadian Cnartertd Bank.
Shareholders residing in the' United States

may convert the amount of the current divi¬
dend into United States currency at the official
Canadian Foreign Fxchanga Control rave . by
sending at their own risk and expense, cou¬
pons or dividend cneoues properly endorsed, to
The Agency of The Royal Bank of Canada, 68
William Street, New York City, which will ac¬
cept them for collection through an authorized
dealer, or direct to any authorized dealer of tha
Canadian Foreign Exchange Control Board.
Shareholders residing in countries other than

the United States to whom payment is not pro¬
hibited as noted above may convert the amount
of the current a.vidend by sending at their
own risk and expense coupons, or dividend
cheques properly endorsed, to The Royal Bank
of Canada, King and Church Streets Branch,
Toronto, Canada, or to any other authorized"
dealer or to the Agency of The Royal Bank
of Canada, 68 William Street, New York City,
(J. S. A., With a request for a draft in such
foreign currency as is permitted in settlement)
of same, but they should first satisfy themselves;
that this action Is not prohibited by the For¬
eign Exchange Control Regulations of th«
country in which they reside.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

. Holders of Bearer Share Warrants, who hav«
not yet secured new talons with Dividend cou¬
pons numbered 61 to £0 inclusive, are hereby
notified that same are availab'e. The taloa
m'v should be detached from the Bearer Share
Warrants and presented at or forwarded to the
Office of the Secretary, Imperial Oil Limited,.
56 Church Street. Toronto 1, Ontario, Canada,
bv registered mail (with return address clearly
indicated) when a new supoly of coupons bear¬
ing the same s°rial. number as the Warrant
from which the ta'.oni is detached, will be issued
in exchange therefor.

' '

„ By order of +vv> Boa^d,
W. J. WHITLING, Secretary.

56 Church Street.

To'-on'-o 1, O-'+arlo.

10th May, 1944. ' it, I .113
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A. F. L Committed To System
Of Free Enterprise, Says Green

- (Continued from page 2029)
employment tomorrow for those the workers benefit
who were forced into idleness

yesterday because of the closing
down of purely and wholly war
material production plants. But
we should, and I feel must, find a
way through which we can cush-

:t ion the shock, minimize unem¬
ployment, reconvert industries to
civilian production plants as
speedily and promptly as pos¬
sible.
"It must be obvious to all think¬

ing people that the primary ob¬
jective of the nation should be
to provide full employment both
for those who have served as sol¬
diers of production at home and
the service men who were; en¬

listed in the armed forces, when
they return.
'

"Full employment means high
production and high production
means an economy of abundance.
Through the establishment of full
employment and a maximum pro¬
duction of goods for sale in a
market where the buying power

corresponds with our ability to
produce we can establish a stand¬
ard of prosperity commensurate
with the needs of our national
and civic life.
"The economic changes which

have been brought about as a re¬
sult of the war will not terminate
when the fighting ceases and the
war ends. The indebtedness in¬
curred, the obligations assumed,
the interest charges which the na¬
tion must meet Will call for the
maintenance of a steady national
income as great or greater than
the maximum amount of national
income reached during the war

period. The gross national in¬
come in 1943 was $186,500,000,000.
That was created and produced
as a result of full employment and
maximum production. This is the
source of wealth and taxes, and
out of it must come the money

necessary! to pay the national
debt. Having accumulated a na¬
tional
the war we

maintain an economy of plenty
so that these obligations can be
adequately met and the nation's
responsibilities fully discharged.
Unemployment, and particularly
widespread unemployment, will
mean lowered production and re¬
duced income.
"How can we feed and care for

the unemployed and their de¬
pendents? Where will the rev¬
enue come from that the nation
needs in order to meet its interest
charges and pay the national
debt? From what source can

taxes )oe collected if unemploy¬
ment prevails, production is cur¬
tailed, industries are closed down
and the national income falls
below minimum requirements?
"Surely it is clear that full em¬

ployment must prevail during the
post-war period and that maxi¬
mum production must be main¬
tained and that the national in¬
come must be sufficiently high so
that adequate funds may be avail¬
able, in order to pay the amount
of taxes the nation requires in
order to prevent debt repudia¬
tion.

"The simple and inescapable
truth which America has learned
through years of suffering during
the depression and years of plenty
during the war production drive
must not be forgotten. It is this—
that full production and full em¬
ployment at decent wages go hand
in hand and that one cannot be
maintained without the other.
Mass unemployment is not only
the result of business depression
—it is the cause of it. Full em¬
ployment is not only the result of
business prosperity—it is the in-

Now labor

tells industry that only when con¬
ditions are good for workers can
business benefit. Both state¬
ments are true. In fact, they con¬
tain the same truth—a truth
which we must recognize,
acknowledge and guide ourselves
by if we hope to establish a sound
and enduring post-war economy
under the free enterprise system.
"At this moment, American in¬

dustry and American labor-have
reached heights of production
never before thought possible. We
are producing for war, for the
purpose of destruction. Private
industry has one big customer,
the Government, a customer with
practically unlimited pursestrings,
a customer who offers to purchase
all that can be produced, a cus¬
tomer who guarantees a sure prof¬
it to the producer.
"When the war ends, however,

this customer will be forced to
cancel all his orders. American

industry will no longer enjoy a
sure, thing. It will have to go back
to its old customers—the Amer¬
ican people. It will have to pro¬
duce for the peace-:time needs of
these people. It will have to spend
and risk great amounts to recon¬
vert to peace-time production. It
will have to face stern competi¬
tion once again to gain the favor
of its customers. Thei;e will no
longer be any guarantee of sure

profits. ^
"These are the realities Amer¬

ican industry must face. At first
glance, they may appear to be dis¬
couraging. But American busi¬
nessmen, I am glad to say, do not
view their future prospects in that
spirit. On the contrary, they wel¬
come the opportunity to return to
healthy competition, to risk their
capital in new ventures and to
earn deserved profits for service
to the American people.

is?. American industry

obligation as a result "of' eaSerfiveuP a sure thing for
must establish and a gamble? The answer is deeply

rooted in the spirit of American¬
ism and, in fact, is one of the rea¬
sons we are fighting this war.
Business knows and labor knows
that war prosperity is a false pros¬

perity. We realize we are paying
a heavy price in human life, in
human liberty and in cash money
for our present industrial revival.
"When the war is over industry

will lose its chief steady customer.
The Government has bought and
used a vefy large percentage of
industrial production. The pro¬
duction of civilian goods has been
rationed, restrained and limited
because the war needs of the na¬

tion transcended all other consid¬
erations. But when the war is
over industry must find custom¬
ers. It must sell to those who need

civilian goods. It must develop a
market. It must seek a market.

It must sell goods in competition
with others. That is the basis of
our free enterprise system.
"Both business and labor al¬

ready have experienced a certain
degree of Government control and
regimentation. We have accepted
it as one of the penalties of all-
put war. But we don't like it.
And we are determined that when

victory is won and peace is re¬
stored we will put the Govern¬
ment back in its place in Wash¬
ington.
"But we can only do that if we

are able to prove that we can take
care of ourselves without Govern¬
ment assistance. If we fail to es¬

tablish and maintain full produc¬
tion and full employment in the
post-war period, if we fail to
bring about harmonious and co¬

operative relationships- between
dispensable element in the attain- j management and labor, if we fail
ment of prosperity. Prosperity, to make our free economy work
cannot be achieved where poverty successfully for the well-being
prevails. and advancement of all the Arner-
"Labor has often been told in ican people, then the Government

the past that only when condi- j will be forced to step in and take
tions are good for business can i over.

"There is the challenge. Do we
possess the wisdom and under¬
standing and courage required to
fulfill our responsibilities and
shape our own destinies? We want
freedom. But can we earn it?
"These questions will be an¬

swered one way or another in the
post-war period. It will be a time
of test and trial.' If we truly love
our freedom, if our devotion to
the American way of life runs

deep and strong, our answer must
be prompt and effective. For the
people of our country and the
people of the world are growing
increasingly impatient with delay
and frustration and failure and

suffering. They expect—and they
have a right to expect—that vic¬
tory for the forces of democracy
in this war will offer them the
opportunity to enjoy the fruits of
peace, not the ashes of despair-.^"
"The establishment and maim

tenance of a high wage standard,
must: be inseparably associated:
with full employment. Through
the creation and maintenance; of
such an economic policy a buying
market can be established which
will absorb and consume- the
goods which industry produces.
In fact, our ability to r consume
goods should be greater than our
ability to produce goods. The.em¬
ployers of labor are benefited
when the power to consume is in
excess of our ability to produce.
Prices are maintained, income is
increased and decent earnings re¬

sult thereform. Our whole eco¬

nomic policy would be geared . to
the point where a consuming mar¬
ket corresponds at least with our

ability to produce goods and our
facilities of production. The fu¬
ture prosperity of our nation and
the welfare of industry and labor
depend upon the establishment
and maintenance of full employ¬
ment, high wages, and a high con¬
suming power which will prevent
the accumulation of surplus pro¬
duction/*" "

"The American Federation of
Labor is committed to the preser¬
vation of a free enterprise sys¬

tem. Such a system is based upon
our free, democratic process and
grows out of the fundamental
principles upon which our free,
democratic form of government
rests. In simple terms, it pro¬
vides for the right to own and
manage property, to risk and in¬
vest in private enterprises, and
to earn a fair return upon in¬
vested capital. But free enterprise
must be safeguarded. The crea¬
tion of monopolies, the establish¬
ment of indefensible and unjust
cartels, and the formation of
trusts and combines cannot be tol¬
erated or permitted. Furthermore,
under our free enterprise system,
the rights of labor must be recog¬
nized and safeguarded yequally
with the rights of capital. Labor
must be permitted to organize
and bargain' collectively for the
purpose of protecting and promot¬
ing its economic and social inter¬
ests. Through such a policy fi¬
nancial and human values can be
maintained upon a high economic
ahd social level. The protection of
free enterprise and the rights of
labor must be regarded as one of
our chief objectives during the
post-war period.
"The termination of war con¬

tracts should be brought about as

quickly as possible when the war
ends and the financial claims of
private industry upon the Gov¬
ernment should be settled as

promptly as possible in a fair,
honorable, and just way/ This
procedure is provided for in the
George-Murray Bill now pending
in Congress. The enactment of
the Kilgore Bill is imperatively
necessary. This proposed legisla¬
tion deals with the creation oi
machinery for the purpose of dis¬
posing of surplus war materials
and for the coordination of war
contract cancellations when the
war ends. Besides protecting prop¬

erty rights it seeks to protect hu¬
man rights by providing pay for
demobilized soldiers and disem-

ployed civilian workers. .An out¬
standing feature of this' measure
which especially commends itself

to our favorable consideration

provides that the representatives
of industry, labor, and agriculture
shall have a voice in the deter¬
mination, of vital post-war i eco¬
nomic policies. These are con¬
structive measures greatly needed
in order to provide for a righteous,
sound, and workable transfer from
a war-time to a peace-time econ¬

omy. : i "■ 7'/•■
"The enactment of sound and

comprehensive social security leg¬
islation is especially urgent and
should constitute one of our chief

objectives. We in America are far
behind other nations where wage
standards are 'much lower than
those which prevail here in the
enactment of comprehensive so¬
cial security legislation. The crea¬
tion of individual and collective

security is a primary requirement
toy the maintenance of our free,
democratic institutions and our

democratic form of government. It
will 4 serve as a preventative
against threatened revolution. It
provides for the ways and means

through .' which we can maintain
the American way of life during
periods of economic stress. The
loyalty and devotion of the masses
of the people, to our form of gov¬
ernment, to the maintenance of
our free enterprise system, our
free institutions/ and to our con¬
stitutional rights will be devel¬
oped to the highest point through
the enactment of a broad, compre¬
hensive social security measure.

"Plans should be perfected for
the launching of a nationwide
housing and public works con¬
struction program immediately
when the war is over. The hous¬

ing shortage has reached a point
where it has become exceedingly
serious. 7 Every city, town, and
community is confronted .with a

housing problem and a housing
shortage. We cannot at the mo¬
ment adequately appraise our

housing needs or the number of
homes -which should be built as

quickly as possible. There is no
obstacle in the way nor are there
any great difficulties to overcome
in the launching of a comprehen¬
sive nation-wide housing program.
The construction industry requires
no elaborate reconversion. It can

proceed quickly and can engage
in-home construction in every lo¬
cality the very moment manpower
and materials are made available.
A broad housing, public works
construction program would pro¬
vide direct employment to per¬

haps two million building trades
workers, but even more signifi¬
cant, it would provide employ¬
ment indirectly to many millions
of workers in industry engaged in
the manufacture of building sup¬

plies -and home equipment.- Be¬
sides lumber, steel, brick - cement
and glass the construction of a
million or more homes a year

would call for vast quantities of
textiles, • furniture, refrigerators,
plumbing, tools, and many other
articles. Thus, the new demands
made by . large-scale construction
would galvanize into action thou¬
sands of plants and factories en¬
gaged in a wide variety of pro¬
duction enterprises. Obviously
there is an urgent need for the
construction of new bridges,
schools, airports, roads, transit fa¬
cilities, and other necessary public
works. >;.;■?}•=/-
"To avoid fatal delays in get¬

ting such a construction and pro¬
duction program started when
the war is over, employers, labor
and the Government must get to¬
gether. We urge immediate con¬
ferences to prepare the scope of
the program/its timing, financing
and encouragement. We want the
Government to give private in¬
dustry and private financing a
clear field and a green light.
Ways and means must ;be worked
out to make materials available
and to acquire the necessary land.
In the field of public works, local
and State governments, whose
credit has been strengthened dur¬
ing the war, should take over the
financing instead of the already
overburdened Federal Govern¬
ment. Above all, management
and labor should formulate clear

and definite understandings to
assure satisfactory - and cooper¬
ative v relationships during ; the
execution of the construction pro¬

gram.' '4 ; v
• "Because of the tremendous
cost of the war, comparatively
high taxes are imposed upon all
classes of workers, rich and poor
alike. This tax burden must of
necessity be borne by all classes
of people. It is a situation which
we are facing now and one which
the people of our country will be
compelled to face for a long time
to come. Naturally, it is imposT
sible to finance the war on a

'pay-as-you-go-basis.' For that
reason, the Government has been
forced to assume a heavy indebt¬
edness./; However, the economip
and social situation with which
We are confronted calls for the
exercise of good judgment and
sound discretion / in 7 the imposi¬
tion of taxes. It is. my judgment
that taxes upon industrial profits
should be:* judiciously imposed
and levied in conformity with a

long range program. The FedT,
eral Treasury would gain through
the pursuit of such a policy and
private, industry would y be ac¬
corded an opportunity to provide
funds for the purpose of financ¬
ing itself , during the post-war
period.- If such a progressive
step can be (worked out legis¬
latively with adequate provision
against abuses and windfalls, the
American Federation of Labor
will favor it. These and other
constructive steps can be taken in
dealing with post-war problems
for the purpose of stimulating in-j
dustrial activity during the post4
war period and preparing the
road for a long range program
designed to achieve the major
objectives of full production and
full employment. I am convinced
that the attainment of these obr

jectives is possible only under a
free enterprise system operating
under the beneficent supervision
of a free and democratic govern-*
ment. •; ' '

"Both labor and industry have
made mistakes in the past. It is
not my purpose here to attempt
to fix the blame. We should
profit through the lessons taught
us through experience. For¬
tunately, under the stress of the
war emergency, management and
labor have learned to cooperate
and collaborate for the national
welfare more closely and more

effectively than ever before.
That trend should not be re-r

versed but instead broadened and
extended in the post-war period
if we hope to preserve free enter¬
prise, if we wisjMo rid ourselves
of unnecessary ~ and unwelcome
Government regimentation, and
if we are determined to make the
America of the future a finer and
more secure' home for ourselves
and future generations, v . -

"We are fighting this war to
end oppression, to destroy totali¬
tarianism, and to establish lasting
peace among the nations of the
world. Let us likewise resolve
to end oppression and aggressioii
in the relations between manage¬
ment and labor at home. The
United States of America must
not be divided by internal war¬
fare between capital and labor,
between employer and worker.
"To solve our post-war prob¬

lems, to bring full production and
full employment, to establish ever
higher standards of living for the
American people, to guarantee
our personal and collective free¬
dom—in other words, to win fhe
peace—I invite American indus¬
try to join hands with American
labor in lasting unity, friendship^
and cooperation/' " /

Public National Attractive
Stock of the > Public National

Bank and Trust Company of New
York offers interesting possibili¬
ties for investment, according to
a memorandum issued by C. E.
Unterberg & Company, 61 Broad¬
way, New York City. Copies of
this memorandum outlining the
situation may be had upon request
from C. E. Unterberg & Co.
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Broker-Dealer Personnel Hems
V If you contemplate making additions to your personnel
. ;* please send in particulars to the Editor of The Financial ,

Chronicle for publication in this column.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

v BOSTON, MASS.—Genevieve
S. Dickey has joined the staff of
Arthur Perry & Co., Inc., 31 Milk
Street. r-v,.-..-.' -V:;/

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, MASS. — Henry C.
Pierce is with F. L. Putnam & Co.,
77 Franklin Street. , i

1 (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, v MASS.—Joseph M.
Batchelder is with Vance, Sanders
& Co., Ill Devonshire Street.

.. • (Special to The Financial Chronicle) , '
-

CINCINNATI, O.—William A.
Brown has become connected with
J. S. Bache & Co., Dixie Terminal
Building, Mr. Brown was with
;W. L. Lyons & Co. and Dominick
& Dominick in the past. .} v

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
*

CLEVELAND, O.—Robert A.
Baker has been added to the staff
of Hayden, Miller & Co., Union
Commerce Building. ,

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

.
, LOS ANGELES, CAL—Patricia
B. Hodgins and W. Wesley Rad-
cliffe are connected with Buckley
Brothers, 530 West Sixth Street. ; !

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

I. GREENSBORO, N. C.— Donald
C. Rector of Mt. Airy is with Oscar
Burnett & Co., Southeastern Bldg.

<j ■> (Special to Tne Financial Chronicle) f
.' LOS ANGELES, CAL.—James
•Wallace, previously with Protect¬
ed Investors America, is now with
Bateman, Eichler & Co., 453
South Spring Street.

. •: (Special to TK Financial Chronicle) -

LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Ruth
W. Thompson is with Fewel & Co.,
'453 South Spring Street. '-.fi

.y (Special to .The Financial Chronicle) <

LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Lee II.
Wood has become associated with
Harbison & Gregory, 210 West
Seventh Street. Mr. Wood was

previously with the local office of
J. A. Hogle & Co. i -

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

. LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Joseph
Sattler has rejoined Pledger &
Co., Inc., 639 South Spring Street.
Mr. Sattler was recently with Os¬
car F. Craft & Co. ,

■ ' • (Special to The Financial Chronicle) v i

LOS ANGELES, CAL.—David
Mannick has become affiliated
with Sutro & Co., Van . Nuys
Building. Mr. Mannick was for¬
merly with Protected Investors of
America, Conrad, Bruce & Co. and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane. ,

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MANITOWOC, WIS. —Edward
J. Mau is with First Securities

Co., Eighth& York Streets.

? (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

I OAKLAND, CALIF.—R.' Earl
Smythe has been added to • the
staff of Geo. II. Grant & Co., Cen¬
tral Bank Building.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

; SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
O. A. Lindstrom has become as¬

sociated with Bankamerica Com¬

pany, 300 Montgomery Street. Mr.
Lindstrom was formerly with
Franklin Wulff & Co. ;

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

WORCESTER, MASS.—Bernard
W. Lubin has joined the staff of
II. L. Bobbins & Co., Inc., 390
Main Street. ■ • -v

{•>

<yy (Continued
kiaily headlines — "Confusion in;
•Draft" — "Confusion in Foreign:
Policies" — "Confusion in Taxes" }
— 'Truman Committee Reports
.Confusion.in War," etc., then we;
think back a few years to similar;
headlines: "Confusion. in Relief"
— -"Confusion in Recovery Pol¬
icies", etc., we are forced to the
conclusion that something is ba¬
sically wrong in the Executive
branch, of our Government. I am
not discussing the intrinsic merit
,of the New Deal policies of the
past eleven years. I am simply
pointing out that you can scarcely
remember one that has not needed
"clarification and the clarification
*has needed clarification and so on

ad infinitum. ... ; v.,:-.
The same thing is true in our

"foreign policy. I believe the
"American people are not adverse
";to taking a full responsible part in
world affairs, but if we are going
to avoid the fumbling of the past,
we must make a "new start in mo¬

bilizing public opinion on a more
sound base than it is now. %

y. Every • unbiased observant cit¬
izen knows that a lack of informa¬
tion and clear direction—the fail¬
ure of Franklin Roosevelt to en¬

lighten his countrymen concern- J
ing his plans—the failure,to clar¬
ify the differences between his
general pronouncements and his
actual performance— the failure
to crystallize, in. terms more com¬
prehensive than unconditional
surrender, of our , enemies, -our
aims in this war, have all; con¬
fused and disappointed our cit¬
izens. '

. ..
^ ' ■

*

Then also, there must .be in
America no East nor West in as¬

suming that intelligence and pa^
triotism in foreign affairs is a
matter of geography. That adds to
the confusion not only at home
but abroad. There must be an end
to the hallelujah yammering that

page 2032)

gives the impression that Europe
and the. rest of the world is to
come first—and America last.
There must be an end to the

policy which deliberately con¬
ceals from the American people
the political conditions existing in
the world.

t We must face the fact that both
Churchill and Stalin are pursuing
an independent course to protect
their national interest. I do not

know whether from the start the
British and Russian Governments
have been unwilling to make the
concessions necessary for perma¬
nent collective security, or
whether there has been a real

change in direction as a result of
the President's failure to formu¬
late a practical clear and stable
foreign policy. The fact that the
President, the Secretary of State
and the Secretary of the Interior
take turns in making and altering
our foreign policy, must have af¬
fected the attitude of our Allies
towards post-war settlements.
They cannot rely on our leader¬
ship in that respect, any more
than we can.

No matter who is to blame,
we • must immediately make a
fresh start in the attempt to forge
lasting bonds of amity with, all
peoples. The lack of . a better in¬
formed public opinion here of
political conditions in. the world,
increases the danger of misunder¬
standings. The American people
have no desire to return' to the
old order of things, in either "the
domestic or foreign field. But en¬
during. peace depends on the; sta¬
bility: of its^foundation, and that
requires a broader base than the
closely guarded secret conferences
of three,men. : ^

The fundamental need for
building step by step the vital co¬
operative ' attitude among the
United Nations—for building the

vital public opinion to back up
that cooperation—is a task.which
a United. Nations World Council
can best solve.
The first step to tackle is the

relief of economic friction. If we
cannot work out sound economic

collaborations, what hope is there
of working out enduring political
collaborations?
No territorial redistribution of

the world can equalize opportun¬
ities for all nations. But we can

make the differences less irritat¬
ing and burdensome by facilitat¬
ing international trade. That not
only means lower tariffs, but also
it means that as soon as possible
all governments abandon artificial
control of currencies and ex¬

change, quota restrictions, and
"imperial preference." The John¬
son Act, restricting the financing
of foreign loans in the country,
should be repealed, in name, as it
has been repealed in fact by lease-
lend.;' 'v' \
Each nation must be encouraged

to reorganize gradually and pain¬
fully on a sound financial basis,
rather than lean upon a world
monetary organization »for sup¬
port. It is time the statesmen of
the world, including America,
take seriously, once more the
prudent care of national finance.
I reject the New Deal theory

that an unbalanced budget and a

spendthrift psychology is a na¬
tional asset. It threatens all the
social gains of generations. I view
a permanently unbalanced budget
as a national menace and we

should strive by economy arid ef¬
ficiency,-its earliest possible bal-
ancing. % ;

Just as territorial redivision
after every war is a menace to
enduring peace, so are govern¬
ment sponsored cartels, monop¬

olies, tariff and trade barriers and
"blocked" exchange. We cannot
have a high level of employment
unless there is by and large, world
economic stability. Furthermore,
I believe dictatorships in the
world will fade with the rise of
true prosperity. yyy:--yy.
y We can make our currency the
soundest in th^: world.,. We have
the largest and most modern mer¬
chant marine. We have the most
efficient mass-production system.
I believe it is to the interest of
America to unite with other na¬

tions in a spirit of mutual conces¬
sions and mutual responsibility in
removing economic frictions.
Our position as the world's lead¬

ing creditor nation—the worlds
leading manufacturing nation —

the world's leading merchant ma¬
rine nation, makes it imperative
that we change our tariff policies.
I believe that our reconstruc¬

tion and world reconstruction re¬

quires a more liberal tariff policy
on our part. Our present tariff
and world credit financing policy
means a closed system and pro¬

gressive delay. No system of ex¬

travagant spending on public
works will bring the prosperity
that the waiting markets of the
world will bring.
I believe that this is the only

way we can enjoy solid prosper¬

ity, and I believe it is a necessary
contribution to social and eco¬

nomic relations between people
upon which peace is ultimately
.based. *■./ ;•

I believe the peace and happi¬
ness of our country is linked with
the happiness and prosperity of
all countries. :

Of course it is folly to ignore
the political and spiritual forces
indigenous to every country. -1
fear an attempt to reform the
world on the basis of the good old
American tradition, "There ought
to be a law," and then thinking
everything is "Jake." There is too
much talk about coercive prin¬
ciples without considering the re¬
moval of evils which precipitated
the war. The aggressor nations,
in past history, have not always
been the-same ones.

Here in America ' good citizens
are devoting themselves to the
cause and removal of racial ten¬
sions. They are not content: sim¬
ply to5 rely on a police force to
suppress them. Haven't we the

same situation in the world?
Peace can best be maintained

over the years if we frankly rec¬
ognize now that its base rests on
justice, humanity and Christian
fellowship for all races—yellow,
black, brown, as well as white. I
am more concerned at this mo¬

ment with keeping the base on the
proper level than in the forms and
blueprints. / . ,
I believe in4 a committee of na¬

tions on which smaller countries
are represented to guide man¬
dated territories of hitherto sub¬

jugated people until they are cap¬
able of achieving political auton¬
omy. v ■; V-:1
The courage and fighting ability

of our incomparable soldiers and
sailors stirs the depth of our emo¬
tions. But in recognition of their
sacrifices,' our government must
decide whether this war is a con¬

flict of principles or whether^it is
just a grab for world dominion.
We should have had long ago,

the long promised report from the
President, on his conferences, con¬
versations and agreements with
Stalin and Churchill. There is a

marked difference betweenWood-
row Wilson's public diplomatic
exchanges and the personal se¬
crecy of Mr. Roosevelt. Wilson led
in public debates formulating
American public opinion, but we
do not know under Mr. Roosevelt,
whether as a result of his con¬

ferences, we are headed in the
direction of a super international
State—a league of nations—a fed¬
eration of nations—a world court
—or a balance of power alliance
between Russia, Britain and
America—with the world divided
into three spheres of influence, or
a direction not yet made known.
We do not ask for perfection

because we know that shaping the
post-war policies depends on
others as well as ourselves.
We do ask to know what is the

best the President has been able
to obtain in a definite line of pol¬
icies in order that this war may
build up peace and happiness for
America.:■...■;y \>•,
Domestic issues ana interna¬

tional issubs are hot separate and
distinct from -one another. They
are in fact similar, - and are de¬
termined one by the other. We
must seek "economic peace and
harmony abroad and at home. Wf
scarcely can expect to have much
influence on such conditions in
the world's sphere, if we cannot
set our own house in order.
- The Nation's Chief Executive
must -have respect for his owr
branch of Government as well m
an equal respect for the legisla¬
tive branch, with the realizatior
that the two must work togethei
to accomplish the best results
The history of Mr ..Roosevelt's re¬
lations with business, labor, agri¬
culture and Congress is one oi
intermittent wrangling and un¬

easy truce, but with no permanent
peace.

Plainly we cannot continue that
way with the President's chip-on-
the-shoulder attitude. Far reach¬
ing issues can only be solved by
an Executive and Congress who
bring to the task mutual good will
and a common determination tc
treat the American economy as an
indivisible unit. Unity of labor
has been deliberately upset by
White House politics. The whole
country has suffered from such
maneuverings.

We are all inter-dependent and
no group can suffer a disadvan-.
tage without the others suffering
also. All should have a voice ir
post-war planning. We fought a
Civil War to establish political
unity in this nation. How much
more grief will"we have to under¬
go before we understand how in¬
dispensable is its economic harm¬
ony.

Any program for
^ America's

progress calls for a scientific re¬
vision of our antiquated tax struc¬
ture. It has been patched so many
times that no one knows for sure
how to interpret it. A whole new
tax law should be written from
the ground up. That, of course, is
a monumental task. It should be
aimed at adeauate revenues —

ability to pay—increased encour¬

agement for venture capital and '<•
the fair distribution, of excessive
wealth and concentrated economic;
power—so as to maintain the bal¬
anced economy without which all
talk of the free enterprise system
is meaningless, We must keep
open the doors of opportunity for
every individual. That is partic¬
ularly vital, with ten million sol¬
diers returning to take up their
rightful places in the Nation's,
business life. The benefits of tech¬

nological progress as well as pro¬
duction efficiency, must promptly
be passed to the consumer and
wage earner.

Good government calls for a

prompt and thorough revision of
our antiquated pension acts. The
present laws very seriously need
codification so that the veterans
and the Administration as well,
can be sure what the law is and
can give the veterans and the
Government both a fair deal. Like
the tax laws, there are so many
rules, regulations and interpreta¬
tions of them in our pension acts,
that no one can be sure that just¬
ice will be done the Nation's ser¬

vice men and women.

I favor repeal by the Congress
as soon as the war is over, of all
acts delegating emergency powers
to the President.

I favor the election of a Presi¬
dent this fall who will use these
great emergency powers with dis¬
cernment and according to the
plain intent of the Congress.
Republicans and Anti - New-

Deal Democrats march under the
banner of a Government con¬

ceived by and for Americans. We
desperately need a President who
will not attempt to eliminate the
Congress from its historical and
traditional place of responsibility
as the New Deal has done.

To mention one vital matter out
of many that .illustrate the great,
important and vital place the
Congress plays in our lives: The
average citizen would have been
helpless against Washington bu¬
reaucratic inertia, arrogance and
stupidity if he had not had re¬

peated action by vigorous and in-
telligent and experienced mem¬
bers of the Congress.
We cannot hope to remove ra¬

cial and religious conflict abroad
and at the same time ignore its
aspects at home. World recovery

depends on helping other peoples
to help themselves by increasing
their productivity and thereby
raising, their^standards of living.
Our own recovery depends upon
exactly the same thing and our

ability to obtain the general co¬

operation of all groups and in¬
terests in that objective will be a

pretty fair index of what iye shall
be able to achieve in the world

community. ■ ■

Again, I remind you that we
must keep in mind that our inter¬
national and domestic policies
cannot be separated. Only the un¬
thinking will vote for a candidate
simply on the claim that he has a

"strong" foreign record. A man
can't be a "statesman" abroad and
a failure at home and be of much
use in the period ahead, either to
America or to the world.

Reorganizat'n Potentialities
McLaughlin* Baird & Reuss, 1

Wall St.. New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
have prepared an interesting cir¬
cular discussing the reorganiza¬
tion potentialities for selected se¬
curities of the Missouri Pacific
System. Conies of this circular
may be had upon request from
McLaughlin, Baird 8c Reuss.

Mallory Interesting
P. R. Mallory & Co., Inc., offers

an interesting situation, according
to an analysis prepared by Steiner,
Rouse & Co., 25 Broad St., New
York City, members of the New
York Stock Exchange. Copies of
this analysis may be had from

Steiner, Rouse & Co. upon re¬

quest.
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Municipal News & Notes
The Texas Supreme Court de¬

cision of May 10, in the Jefferson
County litigation should resolve
any tears entertained by holders
of Texas municipal bonds regard¬
ing the court's attitude toward
their fundamental rights as cred¬
itors and its intention to fully
protect the status of their invest¬
ments. The ruling in question re¬
sulted from the refusal of the
State Attorney General to ap¬

prove refunding bonds proposed
to be issued by the county and
Road District No. 1 in order to

redeem, in advance of stated ma¬

turity dates, certain outstanding
obligations,

The county move was taken
in light of the court's earlier
ruling in the famed Cochran
County case and the basis of
its contention that the bonds in

, question were subject to op¬
tional redemption prompted
widespread interest in the out¬
come of the proceedings.
The Attorney General had re¬

jected the applications "on the
ground that the outstanding bonds
to be refunded are now owned by
third parties and are not redeem¬
able at this time." The State's

highest court upheld the Attorney
General and disposed of all four;
applications in a single decision,
Written by Chief Justice James P.
Alexander. ,V;'" ■ y

The effect of the decision is to
eliminate much of the apprehen¬
sion that l^as prevailed in invest¬
ment and some legal quarters as
to the scope and possible appli¬
cation of the court's decision in

,the Cochran County case. In this;
instance, the court held that cer¬
tain Texas municipals were sub¬
ject to prior redemption after 5
or 10 years from date of issuance,
regardless of whether or not the
issuer had specifically reserved
the right to prior redemption at
the time of issuance and sale. The

county contended that such option
was provided for in the case of
bonds issued pursuant to Chapter

any road bonds previously issued,
or that may be thereafter issued,
by any road district. But the only
reasonable construction to be

placed thereon is that it was in¬
tended to authorize the Commis¬

sioners' Court to issue refunding
bonds for the Road District when

the old bonds sought to be re¬

funded were then redeemable, or
when they could be redeemed
with the consent of the owner

thereof. If it was intended there¬

by to alter bonds previously is¬
sued and sold so as to make them
redeemable contrary to their;
terms as construed in the light of
the statutes as they existed at the
time the bonds were issued and

sold, and without the consent Of
the owner thereof, then the
statute would be void as impair¬
ing the obligation of an existing
contract. See Article I, Section
16, of the Constitution.

We think the only purpose of
this Act was to make it clear
that the Commissioners' Court
was the proper authority to is¬
sue the refunding bonds for the
Road District where the bonds

sought toJbe refunded were
otherwise redeemable."

Dealer Comments On Ruling

Apropos to the court's decision
in the Jefferson County proceed¬
ings, H. H. Dewar of Dewar, Rob¬
ertson & Pancoast of San Antonio,
in a letter addressed to the
"Chronicle" under date of May 11
said: • \.v ■

"We are enclosing a copy of the
Supreme Court of Texas opinion
just handed down inv the test
cases relating to the callability of;
certain Jefferson County Bonds.
The tone and clarity of this deci¬
sion should set at rest the fears
that have been expressed in some

quarters as" to the attitude of
Texas' highest court to bondhold¬
ers. As we have said before, the
consequences of the unfortunate
but legally inevitable Cochran,
County decision were not as far

t T™' iQ 7 5 • t? c/Tw reaching a& some prophets of
f°ion m ? ?rn u? doom would have had us believe.pfj.911 (Article 611), which was, Tiie jiarm Texas credit came

ArUdr7e2n0 of ChaUDter 2 Titte 2? more from these forebodings thanArticle 7/0 ot Chapter title from the effect of the decjsi0n it-
in the recodification of 1925,

In ruling in favor of Cochran
County, the court held that the

„■ optional provision contained in 1
the statutes was "read into and J

1 made a part of the contract."
, In effect the court maintained
*'

that the bondholder is charged |
'

with knowledge of the law and
is subject to its provisions, even
though the bond issue itself was
wholly devoid of any evidence
or indication that the securities

r were •subject to prior redemp¬
tion. The decision was referred

[ to by one Texas dealer, in a
recent communication, as "le¬
gally evitable."

'

However, in the recent Jeffer¬
son County decision, the court
;clearly restricted the application
of its ruling in the Cochran
County case to bonds specifically
authorized and issued pursuant to
the provisions of the above-men¬
tioned statutes. It makes clear its
intention not to countenance any

attempts of local units to employ
that decision as a vehicle to call
and redeem outstanding bonds
which do not definitely come
within its provisions,
f Of particular significance in

| the instant case is the language
«■ employed by the court in de-

| nying the county's application
to call and refund the $125,000
| bonds of Road District No. 1.
i In its petition, the county re-

} ferred to the provisions of Ar-
f tide 752X, Vernon's Anno. Siv.
\ Stats. (Acts of 1929), empower-
; ing counties to refund road
bonds "... issued for and on be- -

half of a nolitical subdivision or

r defined district or consolidated
district in such county."

v In this regard the court stated
as follows:

„ "That Article does authorize' county government was prepared
Commissioners' Courts to refund by the League, and that covering

self, and even the consequences of
this could have been greatly miti¬
gated by a realistic attitude in
the. beginnings • '.v.■
"We are still, we hope; a gov¬

ernment of laws and not of men.

Bondholders, of all people, should
believe thoroughly in this doc¬
trine. It usually works for their'
protection. In the Cochran case it
worked against them because of
the unfortunate existence of a

statute which had carelessly not
been brought before the Court for
interpretation (in the days when
an adjudication of the question
would not hurt). Does this mean

that bondholders should lose con¬

fidence in the Texas Supreme
Court? On the contrary, it should
give them confidence in a Court
which was upholding a govern¬
ment of laws. These are the sort
of things that most of us feel
can and should be said about

Texas institutions." ri/,

Philadelphia Municipal And
School District Finances
And Debts Surveyed
The Citizens Committee on the

Philadelphia Debt Structure has
just released a summary of the
analyses made of the financial op¬
erations, and debt trends of the

City and County of Philadelphia
and the Philadelphia School Dis¬
trict, respectively, during the
years 1920-1943. The summary
was prepared by Caspar W. B.
Townsend, Esq., and reviews some
of the highlights adduced by the
separate analytical studies, copies
of which, may be obtained upon
application to the Pennsylvania
Economy League, 123 South
Broad St., Philadelphia 9. The
study pertaining to the city and

the school district was compiled
by the Bureau of Municipal' Re¬
search of Philadelphia,
The summary draws a vivid

word picture of the developments
and trends in the financial oper¬
ations and debt structures of the

respective units and also refers to
future prospects. Though ac¬

knowledging that the credit of the
school district has shown marked

improvement during recent years,
the summary points to one bad
feature with respect to its bonds,
which "could possibly be cured by
legislative action."

This is the fact that they are

payable from a limited tax levy,
thus making them ineligible
for investment by trustees in
New York and other neighbor¬
ing States and otherwise limit¬
ing the market and price ob¬
tained by the district in the
sale of its obligations.
The reason for this tax limita¬

tion is found in a decision of the

Pennsylvania Supreme Court,
which held that the Board of Pub¬
lic Education "being an appoin¬
tive rather than an elected body,
cannot be given the power of un¬
limited taxation." (Wilson, et ux
vs. School District of Philadel¬

phia, 328 Pa. 225 (1937).) How¬
ever, the summary says, a statute
could probably be amended so as
to provide for payment of debt
from unlimited taxes, with the
result that "an obstacle which has

always acted as a deterrent in the
sale" of Philadelphia School Dis¬
trict bonds would be immediately
removed.

The district's gross bonded
debt declined from the 1939

peak of $80,511,000 to $53,772,-
500 at the end of 1943. Net debt
at Dec. 31 last year was $37,-
112,000 and on Oct. 31, 1943,
school plant and equipment had
a listed book value of approxi¬
mately $130,000,000.
The credit rating of the City of

Philadelphia has been "vastly im¬
proved," the summary observes,
and in this connection notes that

one standard credit service re¬

cently raised rating on the city's
bonds from BAA to A. The larg¬
est single- factor responsible for
the improvement was the enact¬
ment of various measures which
has made it possible for the city
to maintain a balanced budget
yearly since 1940. This is in sharp
contrast with the situation which

prevailed in preceding years back
to 1929, during which period the
"city accumulated a floating debt
of staggering proportions." With
the year-end deficit at the, end of
1938 amounting to more than $32,-
500,000, which included arrears on

sinking fund payments, the city
decided to take "drastic measures"
to correct the situation. While ad¬
mittedly only a "stop-gap" meas¬

ure, the $41,000,000 derived by the
city from the sale of future rev¬
enues from the municipally-
owned gas works made it possible
to liquidate the accumulated
floating debt, pay sums owing to
sinking funds, and help balance
the 1939 budget. It was then
necessary for the city to obtain
some additional source of revenue
in order to balance revenues and

expenditures in the future.

Accordingly, the City Council
in 1940 levied the wage tax of
1XA% (since reduced to 1%),
which provided "the solution to
the city's financial problems."
Despite the loss of $4,200,000 in
revenues from the gas works,
the revenues obtained from the

wage tax, coupled with real es¬
tate taxes and other income,
"has enabled the city to take
care of its current obligations
promptly, maintain its sinking
funds adequately and end each
year, since 1940, with a sur¬

plus.'1
The city has greatly reduced

both its gross and net debt burden
during the oast decade, with the
result that the sum required from
current revenues for debt service
has been sharply lowered* , the
summary reveals. One oijthq prin¬
cipal reasons for the decline in
funded debt is the fact that the

city has not been able to incur'
any further general obligation in¬
debtedness* since 1933 due to ab¬
sence of borrowing capacity. Dur¬
ing that period, however, some
debt was retired and substantial

payments made to the sinking
funds to meet future maturities.

As a consequence, the gross

municipal debt, which reached
a peak of more than $571,000,-
000 in 1934, had declined to
slightly more than $476,500,000
at the close of 1943. Net debt
is now about $337,500,000 and
contrasts with the record high
level of $445,410,000 which ob¬
tained at the end of 1932.

The city's debt position; was
greatly enhanced as a result of the
refunding programs carried out in
1941 and 1942 by the Drexel-Lehr-
man banking group. As a result
of these operations, about $183;-
000,000 of bonds were refunded
in advance of their callable date,
with the new bonds to bear sub¬

stantially lower interest rates
after the call dates of the out¬

standing bonds for which they
were exchanged. Another, factor
mentioned in the summary as

benefiting the city's credit and
debt position is the recent adop¬
tion of the practice of issuing
serial bonds, as distinquished from
term obligations. Continuance of
this policy, it is'said, will ulti¬
mately occasion elimination of

sinking fund balances.
In that event, "an element in

the city's financial policy which
has been the cause of much dis¬
cussion and considerable litiga¬
tion may ultimately become un¬

important." ./. ', ■ ■

The survey further says that "A
far more conservative policy has
prevailed in management of the
sinking fund since 1940." The
present Sinking Fund Commis¬
sioners, it is noted, "have placed a
realistic valuation on sinking fund
earnings,- which' valuation has
been modified when occasion de-'
manded." With regard to the re-;

funding - bonds • issued under the
"plans of 1941 and 1942," the op¬
erations of the appropriate sink¬
ing funds "should be largely auto¬
matic," since the city has the "op¬
tion of calling the bonds without
being required to call the entire
issue or the entire series or ma¬

turity within such issue." ; f
As for future borrowing oper¬

ations, the summary states that
the decision by Court of Common
Pleas No. 7 of Philadelphia
County on Feb.; 25 last holding
that the * outstanding .Frankfort
Elevated Railway bonds are self-
sustaining and deductible in de¬
termining borrowing capacity has
served to lower the excess debt
over borrowing capacity to ap¬

proximately $1,500,000. However,
the sinking funds hold about $10,-
500,000 par value of United States
Government bonds which, under
an earlier decision of the Penn¬

sylvania Supreme Court, are not
a proper deduction in arriving at
net debt.

Liquidation of these bonds or

enactment of legislation (sim¬
ilar to that granted other Penn¬
sylvania communities) permit¬
ting use of this asset as a credit
against outstanding debt, would
give the city an ^'unencumbered
general borrowing capacity at
the present time amounting to :

slightly more than $9,000,000,"
the summary declares. -

The city has also taken neces¬

sary action to make the outstand¬
ing sewer debt self-supporting
and exempt from the general debt
limit. To this end, the City Coun¬
cil recently enacted a sewer rental
ordinance to raise $6,000,000 an¬

nually to meet operating costs and
debt service charges on existing
debt and the $42,000,000 post-war
sewage disposal project. To be¬
come effective, the ordinance
must be tested in the courts and
voters must approve the use of
borrowed funds for completion of
the - municipal sewage disposal
system. - ■

In concluding its review of the
city's finances, the summary ad¬
monishes that current period of

Marketing Industrial
Rayon
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Harri-

man Ripley & Co.,. Inc., headed a

syndicate of underwriters' which
made public offering May 17 of a
new issue of 100,000 shares ($10,-
000,000) of $4.50 preferred stock,
series A,. of ' Industrial Rayon
Corp., Cleveland,, O., one of, the
oldest and largest rayon manu¬

facturing establishments in .the
country.: Other principal under¬
writers are Blyth & Co., Inc.,
Goldman,; Sachs & Co., and Leh¬
man Brothers. ;

The new stock is priced to the
public at $99 per share." The pro¬

ceeds, together with any necessary
treasury funds, will be applied to
'the retirement of '$10,000,000
promissory , notes, to banks, which
notes were issued on Jan. 3, 1944
principally to finance in part a

$14,000,000 expansion program
authorized by the War Production
Board and now being carried out
at the corporation's several plants.
This /expansion program involves
the installation of additional vis¬

cose making capacity and addi¬
tional machinery for the produc¬
tion of tire yarn and for the man¬
ufacture of tire cord and fabric
from such yarn.
The company is an important

factor in the textile yarn field and
the tire yarn development adds a

large market not previously
served. Both the Cleveland and

Plainesville, Ohio, plants are

equipped to make yarn by the
company's continuous process. The
Covington/; Ky. plant produces
yarn by the spool spinning pro¬
cess and has knitting equipment
to make fabric out of a substantial

portion of such yarn.
The corporation does not expect

any substantial! post-war recon¬
version problem.; . ■■■■■■■ r-... /. /
After giving effect to this fi¬

nancing the corporation will have
no funded debt., Net sales of the
corporation and its wholly-owned
subsidiary,;;Rayon Machinery
Corp., in 1943 totaled $20,565,314,
compared with pre-war net sales
of $12,264,980 in 1939. Current as¬
sets as of Dec. 31, 1943, were $10,-
801,193, including cash of $2,144,-
712 and U: S. Government securi¬
ties of $4,768,265,' against current
liabilities of $3,213,282. ^ !;\:^.;;;'.p

Stewart J. Lee Go/ : • i i •

Stewart J. Lee Company; secur¬
ities dealers firm, which has been
inactive for the past; year,';; has
again opened its offices at 60 Wall
Street, New York Cit$hi(*V"'?:- $'•'.{ •'
It will be recalled Stewart; J,

Lee Company received a sweep¬
ing decision in its favor, last year,
when Judge James Alger Fee in
the United States District Court
offered findings rejecting the Se¬
curities and Exchange Commis¬
sion's contentions in a dealer
mark-up case.

Fashion Park Attractive *

.A .detailed study , of .Fashion
£afk, Inc., is contained in a spe¬
cial circular prepared by Simons,
Linburn & Co., 25 Broad Street,
New York. Copies of this inter¬
esting study may be had from the
firm upon request.

"full employment and high wages
will not last forever ... and

urges that the city profit by its
past experiences, and guard
against the heavy burden of long-
term- debt and the accumulation
of deficits due to unrealistic esti¬
mates of revenues and expendi¬
tures." .• ,

Noting that the c»ty has made;
"rapid strides in the 1940s to-:
ward putting its financial house
in order," the summary adds:
"May it continue to follow this
course."
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A Post-War Tax Program
(Continued from page 2049)

Carry-back, carry-forward prob¬
ably will be continued as a per¬
manent feature of our tax pro¬

gram. A single year does not pro¬
vide accurate measurement of
profits, especially for small com-'
panies. Revenue Act of 1942 al¬
lows losses to be carried back
two years; if all losses then have
not been offset, remainder may
be, carried forward two years. Re¬
sult is a rough 5-year averaging..
Same (principle is being dis¬

cussed for individuals as well.
(Now applies to; businesses,'
whether owned by corporations,
individuals or partnerships.) Pro-;
posal just;.but not feasible be¬
cause of the enormous administra¬
tive machinery required.

< Special Carry-forward for New
Businesses: Businesses which have
profited greatly during the war
will enter the peace with what
amounts to a huge carry-back re¬
serve. New businesses, many to
be started by returning soldiers,
will lack this advantage. Heavy
pioneering losses incurred would
'be offset if a new concern were

allowed to. carry-forward losses
for 5 or 6 years. , Another, plan
would make longer carry-forward
universal, 6-year carry-forward
and 3-year carry-back, or 5-year
carry-forward and 2-year carry¬
back. British allow losses to be
carried forward for 6 years.

To Reduce Cyclical Fluctuation:
Depressions are partly the result
of preceding booms. Two tax pro¬
posals to discourage excess of
booms and depressions;

'

1. Reduce boom-stimulating in¬
ventory-speculation by disallow¬
ing carry-back and carry-forward
for inventory losses.

2. Discourage purchase of cap¬
ital goods during booms by tax
concessions for their purchase
during depression. Credits would
be allowed to firms which spend
depreciation reserves when their
'profits drop under 50% (or some
ether specified percentage) of
preceding 5-year average; Most
companies suffer set-backs in
profits when general business is
poor; so criterion, though individ¬
ual, usually will designate depres¬
sion years.
*

A pon-poiitical criterion, such
Ss the above, is necessary. De¬
pressions never end, even in the
biggest booms, if politician there¬
by must offend voting groups.
Evidence: New York State Legis¬
lature has voted 14 one-year con¬

tinuations of the depression-born
.moratorium upon mortgage fore¬
closures.

b Depreciation Allowances: In¬
vestment in new equipment would
foe stimulated by doubling present
depreciation allowances.. Risks
would be reduced if write-off
could be completed during period
when usefulness can be forecast.

Capital Stock Tax and Declared
Value Excess Profits Tax are

''guessing game" levies. They fall
heaviest upon small businesses
which often make only "salaries"
for the owners. Profit fluctuations
are especially violent for small
concerns. ; ':A:.6-A
. Incentive Taxes: Tax ideas dis¬
cussed here, are in effect incen¬
tive taxes; all are sponsored by
Reputable economists. Many crack¬
pot schemes are also labeled "in¬
centive taxes"; they have no
chance of adoption. Among them;
(1) Sliding scale tax reduction
based fon percentage above firm's
alleged normal employment; (2)
tax on money designed to increase
its turnover; (3) tax on idle sav¬
ings. ' : ;

Individual Rates: Federal budg¬
et will require 20 billions a vear.
Taxes must be raised primarily on
individual incomes if business is
to be stimulated by the program

herein described. Individual rates,
although less than present rates,
will have to stay well above
1939-40.

Inflation: If inflation becomes a

serious post-war danger, high in¬
dividual rates should be main¬
tained as a deterrent. If the war

should end soon after 1944 elec¬

tion, the Administration, new or
old, will be less subject to polit¬
ical pressures; rates may stay
high. But at the approach of the
first post-war election, inflation¬
ary possibilities will be disregard¬
ed; both sides will promise tax
reduction. ,:. ; •

Debt Consideration: National
debt should be reduced during
early boom years when reduction
would be most painless. When
decline in business comes, individ¬
ual rates will be immediately re¬
duced. " ■ '•

Capital Gains and Losses: Cap¬
ital gains tax is likely to be re¬
pealed except against professional
speculators and dealers in securi¬
ties. Investment in small industry
will be encouraged if investor
knows he can sell when the in¬

dustry is established, without pay¬
ing most of the profits to the gov¬
ernment. Capital gains tax pro¬
duces little revenue, tends to
freeze capital, prevent turnover.
Investment Considerations: In¬

terest, allowable as a deduction,
has escaped the corporate tax.
Until 1933, however, income re¬
ceived in dividends was exempt
from normal individual . income

tax, so tax considerations were
not paramount when corporations
had to choose between financing
by bonds or by stocks. : ;

Now, however, corporations
have a strong tax inducement , to
finance by what is usually un¬
sound: debt creation. k./

Equity financing would be en¬

couraged by allowing lower indi¬
vidual rates on income from
equity; from mortgage invest¬
ments. Expansion would be stim¬
ulated if preference were limited
to new equity issues.
Constitutional Amendments: 1.

Senator Tydings has proposed an
amendment prohibiting Congress
from appropriating more moneys
ihan is being collected in taxes,
except by 60% vote of each House
of Congress. No current indica¬
tions v that Congress will , propose
it to the states.

2. Fourteen state legislatures
have petitioned Congress to pro¬
pose an amendment prohibiting
the federal government from levy¬
ing income taxes in excess of 25%,
except in time of war. When 32
state legislatures approve petition,
Congress must call constitutional
convention. However, convention
is not requird to act upon peti¬
tioned amendment; in fact, is free
to revise entire Constitution. Con¬
vention's proposals must be rati¬
fied by three-fourths (36) of the
states—either by action of state
legislatures or by state conven¬
tions, whichever is designated by
Congress. .

i "Twenty-five per cent limita¬
tion" movement is growing, ac¬

tually may be petitioned by the
required 32 (two-thirds) legisla¬
tures.

. ,v
What,would happen if an un¬

limited Constitutional Convention
should meet tomorrow? ; * •

What likelihood is there that 36
states would ratify its proposals?
These are interesting questions

for political speculation. Of
course, proponents of the present
25% tax limitation amendment

hope to persuade Congress itself
to submit their amendment to the
states. -

. .

Asks A Bimetallic System
At Ratio Of 14 To 1

George H. Watson Of The Great American Prospectors
Association Asserts This Ratio Is Rased On the Com¬

parative Quantities Produced And Production Costs Of
Gold And Silver.

In a statement contained in the May 5th issue of "Western Min¬
eral Survey" of Salt Lake City, Utah, George H. Watson, scribe of the

1

Great Ameri-^-

Geo. H. Watson

Hugh D. Garter To Be
Courts & Go. Partner

- ATLANTA, GA.—Hugh D. Car¬
ter, Jr. will -become a partner in
Courts & Co., 11 Marietta Street,
N. W., members of the New York
Stock Exchange, as of June 1. Mr.
Carter has been associated with
Courts & Co. for many years and
is Syndicate Manager for the. firm,

can Prospec¬
tors Associa¬
tion urged the
universal

adoption o f
bimetallism

."because a

strong mone¬

tary system,
based on gold
and silver at
a fixed ratio,
is of major
importance to
every person,
not only in
this country
but in the en¬

tire world."
H e ascribed
the price col¬

lapse of silver in recent years to
the following causes: (

■' "1. The extra supply of huge
stocks of silver derived from de¬

monetized coin, a movement in
which many countries have taken
part. Secondly, the most deroga¬
tory moral effect caused not

.merely by this unprincipled ac¬
tion, but also by the uncertainty
of more coming, perhaps, in the
near future, or possible at a later
date. There has been a huge black
cloud overshadowing the silver
market like the angel of death.

- "The movement was initiated

by Great Britain in 1920. At that
time the British pound sterling
had lost 20 to 25 per cent in value.
The wounds caused by a most
frightful war were still wide open.
The Finance Minister had to hunt

for means wherewith to balance
the country's budget. It is reli¬
ably asserted that Mr. Winston
Churchill, the then Chancellor of
the Exchequer, in searching for
funds wherewith to reduce his

budgetary deficit, struck upon the
idea of melting all of Great Brit¬
ain's silver coinage (then 0.925
fine) .and .re-minting the same,
but with a basic fineness of only
0.500. The measure is supposed to
have netted him three million

pounds. Large quantities of extra
silver were then disposed of in
1921 and 1922, probably 90 mil¬
lion ounces. But the sale of
further supplies from the same
source continued from year to
year, unheralded and uncon¬
trolled. In 1929 alpne about 10
million ounces were being sup¬

plied to an unwilling market. V
"The example of England was

promptly followed by Germany
and Poland, which countries both
struck new silver coins with a

fineness of only 500-1000ths.
Forced" by the exigencies of the
World War, Germany had been
forced to liquidate almost all her
silver stocks.
"France did likewise. In 1919

and 1920 France became a large
seller of silver, a1 considerable
portion of which, derived from
melted 5-franc nieces was shipped
to Shanghai/ During her severe

monetary troubles, extending un¬
til 1928, France abstained from
minting silver franc pieces and
other coins, but instead circulated
in the country. 1 - and 2-franc
pieces made from brass and alu¬
minium. Meanwhile France has

constantly been figuring as a
seller of demonetized silver,
thereby doing irreparable harm to
the reputation of the white metal.

- "The example of these countries
was promptly followed by most of
their neighbors, notably Belgium,
Switzerland and Italy, all of
which have figured as potential
sellers of silver at most inoppor¬
tune times. ..

* "Fourteen ounces of silver to

one ounce of gold is undoubtedly

the proper ratio as it is based on
the comparative quantity of pro¬
duction of these metals and com¬

parative-costs per ounce of pro¬
duction. This Bimetallism is the
only sound currency and should
be the basis of our money and
should be adopted immediately
for a period of at least 100 years.
"Thus is there hope of real con¬

fidence in our currency and our
bonds.
"Time does not permit to pre¬

sent to you more than this very
brief sketch. However I trust that
the position in its deplorable sim¬
plicity has been made quite clear
that the peoples of this great
country of ours are expecting, yes
insisting, that Congress adopt this
Bimetallism without further de¬

lay, or any further world eco¬
nomic monetary conferences."

New Libby Issue Offered
By GSore, Forgan & Go.
Glore, Forgan & Co. headed a

banking syndicate which May 17
made public offering of a new is¬
sue of $7,500,000 of 1 to 3% serial
debentures of Libby, McNeill &
Libby. The debentures mature in
$350,000 amounts from May 1,
1945, to May 1, 1958, with $2,600,-
000 due May 1, 1959, and are

priced at par and accrued interest
for all maturities. Coupon rates
run from 1 to 3% according to
maturity. ^ ^
■ Net proceeds from the financ¬
ing, . along with other company
funds, will be used to retire, be¬
fore July 1 at 104, the outstand¬
ing first mortgage 15-year sinking
fund 4% bonds due in 1955. On

completion of the financing the
company's capitalization will con¬
sist entirely of this issue of deben¬
tures and 3,627,985 shares of com¬
mon stock outstanding of a total
authorization of 4,000,000 shares.
Thus, as a result of the financing,
Libby eliminates its mortgage in¬
debtedness with the substitution
of the debenture issue, decreases
its interest charges and extends
the maturity of the loan from
1955 to 1959.
The company is one of the

world's leading packers of food
products, principally canned
goods, and now operates 42 plants
in the United States and terri¬
tories and, through subsidiaries,
two in Canada and one in Eng¬
land. It is understood to pack a
greater variety of foods under one
label than any other factor in the
canning industry. During the past
three years sales of canned meats,
California fruits, vegetables,
pickles, condiments and pine¬
apples represented from approxi¬
mately 76 to 81% of consolidated
net sales of the company and its
domestic and Canadian subsidi¬
aries. ■' ''
Net working capital increased

about $10,500,000 between Feb. 25,
1939, and Feb. 26, 1944, when it
totaled $32,500,000. As a result,
the company has had to borrow
but little from banks in recent

years and then only small amounts
for short periods of time.

Tomorrow's Markets ,

Walter Whyte
Savs

(Continued from page 2030)

price, don't argue with it.
Get out.

* •'!« *

Servel is still between hay
and grass (same as the mar¬
ket). It still flirts with the
18 price on top and shys away
from the 17 figure on bottom.
Action, as compared with the
market, is slightly better but
not enough to warrant hold¬
ing for more than another
week if it doesn't snap out
of it. Last week,, column
suggested switching into Na¬
tional Gypsum, selling then
at 934. Latter is building up
for a move but is waiting for
the market to allow it to get
going. On downside, NG
should hold 9. On upside,
offerings are present 10 to 11.
'-.""'■V' ■ sjc v1 i'fi :Je

Among the rails there are
few stocks which show much ,c

of anything. There's a lot of
talk around about how good
they are but market action
doesn't back it up. Only rail
that acts fairly well is Great
Northern Railway. :i

The utilities is another

group about which big things
were spoken of a few weeks
ago. So far, none of these
have materialized and the

way group behaves doesn't
show any signs of materializ¬
ing for some time. Brooklyn
Union Gas seems about the

only utility to show signs of
ghmption. Stock runs higher
than the group and if group
could do anything Brooklyn
Union should take the lead. ;

* *

Attractive Situation
The current situations in Loft

Candy Corp., Majestic Radio and
Television, and Allen du Mont
Laboratories offer attractive pos¬
sibilities according to a memoran¬
dum issued by J. F. Reilly & Co.,
Ill'Broadway, New York City.
Copies of these interesting memo¬
randa may be had from the firm
upon .request.,

More next Thursday.
;; -—Walter Whyte
[The views expressed in this

article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.} ■

••r;

LAMBORN & CO.
99 WALL STREET k

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

SUGAR

Exports—Imports—Futures

■ DIgby 4-2727

Established 1850

H. Hentz & Co.
Members ,

New York Stock Exchange ' •
' New York Curb Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange
Commodity Exchange, Inc.
Chicago Board of Trade

New Orleans Cotton Exchange
'

And other Exchanges

N. Y. Cotton Exchange Bldg.
NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

CHICAGO DETROIT PITTSBURGH

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND
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War And Post-WarPosition
Oi The Aircraft Industry

The aircraft industry illustrates perhaps more clearly than any
other division of American business the tremendous economic dis¬
locations caused by modern warfare, states the Guaranty Trust Co.
aircraft industry in a recent issue of The Guaranty Survey, its
monthly review of business and financial conditions in this country
of New York in discussing the war and post-war position of the
and abroad. • ' ■ 4- —

"From a comparatively small
but rapidly growing branch of
manufacture before the war," The
Survey continues, "it has mush¬
roomed into a giant among indus¬
trial giants, absorbed large sec¬
tions of other industries, and
assumed a position from which
readjustment to peacetime condi¬
tions will be one of the most

critical reconversion problems, i

Magnitude of the Industry
"The war has made aircraft

manufacturing the largest indus¬
try in the history of this or any
other countr^^Jtn four years the
value of its anilual production has
expanded from $150 million to an
estimated $20 billion, and the
number of people it employs has
increased from 70,000 to 2 million.
With the supporting activities of
essential services included, the
employment total has been roughly
estimated at 5 million. The indus¬

try today is more than five times
as large as the automobile indus¬
try was in its year of greatest
peacetime production. In making
this comparison, it must of course
be remembered not only that the
automobile industry is producing
much more than it ever did in
times of peace but also that auto¬
mobile producers are contributing
greatly to the output of the air¬
craft industry itself. .\:-;v ;

"Under any conditions, the re¬
conversion of an industry of such
magnitude from wartime to
peacetime operations would be a

major task. In the aircraft indus¬
try, certain conditions exist that
make the problem unique. The
phenomenal rate of expansion
during the war period is a reflec¬
tion of the fact that the industry,
despite its present enormous size,
had no large established peacetime
market. The pressure on produc¬
tion for the military market,
moreover, has been so great that
little time or attention has been
available for post-war planning.
The industry faces a future of
which not even the broad outlines
are clearly marked, and hence a
reconversion problem that is per¬
haps more difficult to gauge than
that of any other major American
industry.

Outlook for Post-War Demand

"The magnitude of the recon¬
version problem clearly depends
on the size of the post-war mar¬
ket for aircraft. It is generally
agreed that the demand will be a

great deal larger than any ex¬

perienced before the war; but how
great the difference may be, and
how long and how - rapidly the
post-war growth may continue,
are questions that only the future
can answer. Authorities within
the industry appear generally in¬
clined to take a rather conserva¬

tive view of the early post-war
prospects and to deplore the ex¬

travagant predictions that have
been made in some quarters con¬

cerning the probable growth of
air transportation. Such forecasts,
they believe, are based too largely
on the obvious superiority of air
transport in the matter of speed
and take too little account of the
even more vital question of cost,
which is the decisive limiting fac¬
tor in the outlook for the future
development of civil aviation.
Only where air transport can
offer owners, passengers and
shippers a fair balance between
the advantages of greater speed
and the higher cost of that speed
can aircraft manufacturers antic¬
ipate large-scale demand.

The post-war military demand

as it does on governmental pol¬
icies here and abroad and on the
future course of international re¬
lations. It is probably safe to
assume that for some time at least
the United States will maintain
itself in a state of greater military
preparedness, particularly as re¬

gards aircraft, than before the
war. One estimate is that our

peacetime air force will number
24,000 planes and will require
replacements of 6,000 a year. At
this level, the military demand at
home would considerably exceed
the total pre-war market and, to¬
gether with the requirements of
foreign nations lacking adequate
aircraft industries of their own,
would probably represent the
largest single source of demand.
Even this great increase in the
production of military planes,
however, would provide employ¬
ment for only a small fraction of
the industry's present capacity
and labor force. The tremendous
number of military aircraft that
will be in the Government's pos¬
session at the close of the warwill,
moreover, tend to restrict the de¬
mand for new planes for some
time thereafter.

"In the field of small aircraft
for personal use, rapid develop¬
ment is likely, though not on such
a scale as the more enthusiastic
forecasts would suggest. Many ob¬
stacles remain to be surmounted
before the demand from this
source can place the industry on
a basis at all comparable with
that of automobile manufacture,
for example. Even though pro¬
duction on a larger scale than in
the past may result in important
savings in initial costs, the rela¬
tively high costs of operation will
remain a strong deterrent to the
development of a mass market.

Passenger Transportation

"As for commercial aviation,
the most promising opportunities
for expansion in the visible future
appear to lie in the field of pas¬
senger transportation. It is in this
division of aviation that speed is
most important relative to cost.
When this prospective increase in
volume of traffic is translated
into numbers of planes required,
it indicates a surprisingly small
probable demand. Larger planes,
higher speeds and improvements
in operating methods, while re¬
ducing costs, tend also to limit
the need for new aircraft. It
would be theoretically possible,
according to current estimates, to
carry a traffic load equal to more
than six times the 1940 volume of
air traffic in the United States
with less than double the number
of transport planes in operation in
that year.

"The question of cost & partic¬
ularly crucial in connection with
freight transportation, where the
great bulk of the potential trans¬
port demand is to be found. Not
only is cost, generally speaking,
much more important than speed
in connection with freight traffic,
but the cost differential between
air and surface transport for most
types of cargo is still very wide.
Present costs of operation, includ¬
ing overhead as well as direct
flying costs, are fairly stable
throughout the air transport in¬
dustry at approximately 40 cents
a ton-mile. This compares with
rates of 14 to 15 cents for first-
class railway express and average
rates of less than 1 cent for both

railway and ocean freight as a
whole. •

"In the express field, there
seem to be opportunities where

is difficult to forecast, depending the advantages of speed may off¬

set, the cost differential. But the
great bulk of freight will continue
to be carried by land and water
unless the cost of air transport
can be reduced to a very much
lower level than is now in pros¬

pect. Even in the transportation
of perishable foodstuffs, in which
air transport is often mentioned
as having great potential value,
its usefulness seems to be limited
by the fact that not many foods
can command prices high enough
to absorb the cost of a long haul
by air.

Surplus War Planes j
"It is in connection with com¬

mercial air transport, freight and
passenger, that surplus war planes
may become a factor of major
importance during the early post¬
war period. Not , many combat
planes, it appears, can be'econom¬
ically converted to civilian uses.
But a very different situation
will exist with respect to the huge
numbers of transport planes that
will be in the possession of the
Government at the end of the
war. Most of these planes will be
included among surplus war sup¬

plies' and will be readily convert¬
ible for peacetime transportation.
The number and condition, of such
planes that will be available are

highly uncertain,; dependingy on
the length of the war, the level of
requirements in the later stages
of the conflict, the number of
planes destroyed and the degree
of deterioration. One estimate is
that by the end of 1945 there
will be about 25,000 transport
planes , in serviceable condition.
It seems safe to assume that the
number will be measured in

thousands, while the market, for
some time at least, will be limited
to hundreds. '

"It is evident, therefore, that the
problem of surplus disposal is one
of vitab importance to the aircraft
industry. Surplus war planes may
seriously reduce the demand for
certain types of commercial air¬
craft for some time after the war

unless the program of disposal is
so regulated as to preserve a part
of the market fon manufacturers
and unless the latter are permit¬
ted to do advance work in the

designing of newer and more ef¬
ficient types. .7: -v.v

Reconversion a Difficult Problem

"It is difficult, on the whole, to
foresee any early prospect of
peacetime aircraft production and
employment greatly exceeding
10% of the probable wartime
peak. Even at that figure, the
volume of the industry's output
will be several times as large as
it was before the war. The great
bulk of the $3 billion in additional
plant facilities built since the be¬
ginning of the war, however, will
have to be scrapped or converted
to other uses; and the vast ma¬

jority of the workers will have
to leave gainful employment or
find other jobs. This represents
a substantial share of the total re¬
conversion and reemployment
problem that will confront the na¬
tion at the end of the war.

"In order to meet the problems
of reconversion in an orderly and
constructive way, the industry
must be allowed to maintain itself
in a strong financial position and
particularly to build up adequate
amounts of working capital. Pres¬
ent methods of renegotiation, to¬
gether with income and excess

profits taxes, which are based on

pre-war capital structures and
earnings, leave the companies
little opportunity to accumulate
reserves for the period of drastic
readjustment that must come at
the end of the war. Tax and re¬

negotiation policies should take
this into account.

"In an appraisal of the future
of this great indust'ry, the
astounding achievements of the
two years since Pearl Harbor can¬
not be ignored. The production
goals set by the President early
in 1942 seemed extravagantly

high; but they have been ex¬

ceeded, new and higher goals set,
and these in turn greatly sur-

Senate Committee Approves Bill :For r
Simplification Of Individual Income Tax

< > The bill to provide for the simplification of the individual income
tax was informally approved on May 12 by the Senate Finance Com¬
mittee, which on May 16 voted unanimous approval of the measure
in formally, reporting it on that day.* Senator George, Chairman of
the Committee, announced on May 16 that he would call up the bill
in the Senate on Friday; May 19. Except for some technical amend¬
ments by the Senate Committee<&— r-

vices from Washington on May 16
that the Treasury Department has
advised against any reduction at
this time in the cabaret tax. r :

the bill is virtually in the form
passed by the House on May 5;
reference to the House action ap¬

peared in our issue of May 11,
page 1941/v.yp. --v,v
On May. 12 advices to the New

York "Times" from Washington
stated that although the Commit¬
tee had given considerable atten¬
tion to a controversial provi¬
sion affecting religious, educa-.
tional and charitable contributions
and others which : would raise
some individual taxes, Senator
George stated that proposals to re¬
vise the bill did not come to a

vote before approval was given to
the; legislation .as it stood. The
"•Times" advices added:
^ "Two-- other proposed amend¬
ments, he said, were ruled out of
consideration after the Committee
adopted a resolution., to confine
the bill strictly to simplification
and to permit no basic changes in
the Internal Revenue Code.
One of these, offered by Sen¬

ator Robert A. Taft, Republican,
of Ohio, was designed to amend
present law so as to exempt from
taxation pensions paid by employ¬
ers regardless of whether their,
pension trusts were drawn upon
a basis which made allowance for
Federal old-age benefits. The 1942
Revenue Act has been interpreted
by the Treasury to exclude from
tax exemptions the payments of
such employers. " '
The other proposed amendment

put aside was that of Senator Pat
McCarran, Democrat, of Nevada,
to reduce the cabaret tax from
30% to 10%.
Senator George announced the'

appointment of a subcommittee to
study the whole question of taxa¬
tion as it affected pension trusts
and to recommend changes to the
Committee for inclusion in sepa¬
rate legislation. The subcommit-;
tee is composed of Senators Rad-
cliffe of Maryland, Chairman;
Bailey of North Carolina, and
Byrd of Virginia, Democrats; La-
follette of Wisconsin, Progressive,
and Taft and Thomas of Idaho,
Republicans.
It was made known in press ad-

pasged by actual output. This has
been done not at a time when
skilled mechanics were abundant
and readily available but, on the
contrary, when it has been neces¬

sary to train workers, by the hun¬
dreds of thousands, who previ¬
ously" were totally unskilled in
mechanical procedures. It is not
too much to say that without these
extraordinary accomplishments the
war might have been lost by this
time. 'Certainly the successes of
our armed forces in the several
theatres of war today are due in
no small measure to. the excellent

quality and sufficient quantity of
available airplanes.
"A generous share of the credit

for the industry's brilliant war
record must go to the aircraft en¬
gine builders for their remarkable
technological improvements in the
design and performance of mo¬
tors and to the instrument and

accessory companies for the de¬
velopment and improvement of
the many amazing devices that
have been so largely responsible
for the superior performance of
our aircraft.

"Such achievements have been
made possible not only by almost
incredible speed in the expansion
of facilities and personnel but also
by equally remarkable improve¬
ments in the technique of produc¬
tion. Management that has dis¬
played the knowledge, ability,
energy and skill to produce such
results in wartime may be ex¬

pected to find effective ways to
solve the problems of the post¬
war period."

SEOMayDefine Trading
"Vicinity" Of Mi Ourb •
The Third U. S. Circuit Court

of Appeals ruled on April 20 that
the Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission had authority to define
the trading "vicinity" of the New'
York Curb Exchange as it applied
to ; a particular security, accord¬
ing to an Associated Press dis¬
patch from Philadelphia on April
20,, which also had the following
to say about the ruling: /; p: ;
'

The National Association of Sep
curities Dealers, Inc., had, chal¬
lenged the SEC's authority to de¬
fine such a vicinity in connection
with its grant of unlisted trading
privileges to the 4% first mort¬
gage bonds of the Kentucky Utili¬
ties Co. 7".7 '

The SEC denied the "vicinity?*
of the Curb on Kentucky 4s to be
Massachusetts/Rhode Island, Con¬
necticut, New York, New'Jersey,
Pennsylvania and Ohio. The NASD
contended that it should be lim-
ited to New York City, or to one
hour's commuting distance of New
York, or a territory enclosed by
lines midway between New York
and Philadelphia and New York,
and Boston. .

In a unanimous opinion handed
down by Judge John Biggs, Jr.,
the Court held that under the apt
of Congress, SEC has the power
to define what constitutes the

"vicinity" of the Curb on "sound
reasoning," based upon trading
activity and general distribution
of a security, and with considera¬
tion for protection of the public. *

S. J. Small, Jr., With
&

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—S. J.
Small, Jr., has become associated
with Morgan & Co., 634 South
Spring Street, members of the Los
Angeles Stock Exchange, as man¬

ager 'of the investment depart¬
ment. Mr. Small was formerly
vice-president of Bankamerica
Company and manager of the
Southern Division." Prior thereto
he was an officer of Revel Miller
& Co, He began his business
career in 1922 with Merrill, Lynch
& Co. in Chicago.

New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes V
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following firm
changes:
Transfer of Exchange member¬

ship of the late J. Thilman Hen-
drick to David S. Hendrick will
be considered on May 25. Mr.
Hendrick will continue as a part¬
ner in W. B. Hibbs & Co., New
York City. ;

John J, Ahern, member of the
Exchange, died on May 11.

■ —w >

Herbert T. McHenry With
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Her¬
bert T. McHenry has become as¬

sociated with " Salomon Bros. &

Hutzler, 231 South La Salle Street,
Chicago, 111., and will represent
the firm here. Mr. McHenry in
the past was manager of the mu¬

nicipal department for Banks,
Huntley & Co., and prior thereto
was with Gertler, Devlet & Co.',
and' the Anglo-California National
Bank of Los Angeles.
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Calendar Of
OFFERINGS \ iy'Vy

CITY OF EDMONTON (Dominion of
Canada) has filed a registration state¬
ment, for $9,150,000 serial debentures;
dated May 15, 1944, carrying interest rates
of 3%, 3V4%, 3Vz%. and 3%%. Proceeds
will be used to redeem on Aug. 1, 1944,
at par, $8,718,653 consolidated debentures
dated Feb. 1, 1937, and to provide for
certain costs of financing. The city will
also redeem on Aug. lj 1944, $4,919,702
additional consolidated debentures from
.funds presently held by the sinking fund
trustees and other monies made available
by the cityv Filed May 1; 1944 details in
"Chronicle," May 11, ,1944. Offered May
16 by First Boston Corp,, Harriman Ripley
&. Co., Inc., Smith, Barney & Co., Do¬
minion Securities Corp., A. E. Ames & Co.,
Inc.', Wood, Gundy & Co., Inc. and Mc-
Leod, Young, Weir, Inc. Priced to yield
from 3.10% to 3.90% according to matur-

-V T.i
FEINTKOTE COMPANY has filed a reg¬

istration statement for 237,902 shares of
common stock, no par value. Stock¬
holders of record May 2 were given right
'to subscribe for shares at $15 per share at
rate of one new share for each three
shares held. Rights expired May 12.. Net
•proceeds will be used for erection of addi-
,'tional plant facilities or for retirement
and redemption of all or a part of $4.50:
cumulative preferred stock or 3%. deben¬
tures. Underwriters are Lehman Brothers,
]A. C. Allyn & Co., Ihc., Bacon, Whipple &
Co.,. Bear, Stearns & Co., A. G. Becker &;
Co., Inc., Alex.. Brown & Sons, Dominick
*& Dominick, Graham, . Parsons & Co.,
Granbery, Marache & Lord, Hallgarten &
Co.,. Hemphill, Noyes & Co., Hornblower &
Weeks, A. M. Kidder & Co., Ladenburg,
Thalmann & Co., Laurence M. Marks & Co.,
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane,
Paine, Webster, Jackson & Curtis, L. F.
Roths.child & Co.,. Schoellkopf,. Hutton &
Pomeroy, Inc., I. M. Simon & Co., Stroud
& Co., Inc., Swiss American Corp.,
Wertheim &. Co., and White, Weld & Co,:
Details in "Chronicle," April 27, 1944., A
•total of 227,184 shares was subscribed for
-by stockholders, the balance, 10,718 shares
was placed privately by the above under-

■'

writers. -V

HECHT CO. has filed .-a registration

;statement covering 191,515 shares of com¬
mon stock (par $15). Shares are issued
and outstanding. Goldman,v Sachs & Co.
'are principal underwriters. Filed April
.25, 1944.": Details in "Chronicle," May 4.
Offered May 16 at $21.75 per share by
'Goldman, Sachs & Co., Blyth & Co., Inc.,
Lehman Brothers and associates. '

• INDUSTRIAL RAYON CORP. has filed a

registration statement for 100,000.shares
of $4.50 preferred stock, series A (no par).
Nfet proceeds will be applied together with
any necessary treasury funds, to the re¬
tirement of $10,000,000 promissory notes
to banks, dated Jan. 3, 1944, issued to
retire $2,400,000 and to finance in part
"an expansion program. Filed April 28,

■ 1944. ' Details in "Chronicle," May- 4.
.Offered May 17, 1944 at $99 per share
.and dividends by Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Har-
'riman Ripley & Co., Inc. and associates.

'

LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY has filed a

•"registration statement for $7,500,000 serial
;debentures/ due May 1, .-1945-1959. Net-
proceeds from sale of debentures, with
'other funds of the company, are to be
applied to the redemption on or before
July 1, 1944, at 104 and interest to the
date of redemption, of $8,172,000 : first-
mortgage 15-year sinking: fund 4% bonds,1
due Jan. 1, 1955.•• Filed • May 4, 1944.'
Amendment filed gives interest rates rang-:

ing from 1% for 1945 maturities-to 3%•
-for 1959 maturities. . Offered May 17 at
J00 and interest for each - maturity by

,Glore, Forgan & Co. and associates.^:;

McQUAY - NORRIS MANUFACTURING
"CO. has filed a registration statement for
■50,000 shares of common stock (par $10).
The shares are issued and outstanding and
do not represent new financing. Filed

JApril 25, 1944. Details in •''Chronicle,"
May 4,' Offered May 15 at $16.50 per
.share by Shields & Co., Hornblower <&'
Weeks and associates. "

NEW JERSEY POWER & LIGHT CO. has
'filed a registration statement for $9,000,-"
«000 first .mortgage bonds due March 1,
.1974, and. 30,000 shares of cumulative pre¬
ferred stock (par $100). " Proceeds from

' sale of bonds and stock, together with
< additional funds from treasury will be used
to redeem on or about July 1,1944; $9,000.-
000 4%% first mortgage bonds, due 1960,
■'at 105 and 33,060 shares ($100' par) $6
< preferred - stock at 110. Details in1
"Chronicle,'! April 27, 1944. r
Securities awarded May /15 to The First;

■ Boston Corp. and associates the bonds as
3s and the preferred shares as 4% series.
(Offered May 17 the bonds at 104% and
interest and the preferred stock at $101.50

; per share.

NEW FILINGS
List of issues whose registration

statements were filed less than twenty
days ago, grouped aecording to dates
on which registration statements will
in normal course become effective, un¬
less accelerated at the discretion of the
sec. ' -

THURSDAY, MAY 18
BEATRICE CREAMERY CO. has filed a

gistrationstatement for 100,433. shares
common stock ($25 par). Company is
itially offering the shares for subscrip-
on to common stockholders. Holders of
cord May 19 will be given privilege to
ibscribe for one additional share for each
ur shares held to June 1, 1944. Proceeds,
gether with other treasury funds, will

be used to redeem on , Aug. 1, 1944 ap¬

proximately 29,788 shares of company's
outstanding $4.25 cumulative preferred
stock at $105.50 per share. Glore, Forgan;
& Co., are principal underwriters. Filed
April 29, 1944. Details in "Chronicle,"
May 4.

M. A. HANNA CO. has filed a registra¬
tion statement for 100,000 shares of $4.25
cumulative preferred stock (no par). Com¬
pany is offering to holders of- outstanding
128,531 shares of $5 cumulative 'preferred
stock the right to exchange such shares
for shares of : the $4.25 cumulative pre¬
ferred stock to the extent of 95,238 shares
on the basis of 1 and l-20th' shares of;
$4.25 preferred for each share of $5" pre¬
ferred. Upon declaring the plan of ex¬

change effective the company will call for
redemption any of the shares of the $5
cumulative preferred which are not de¬
posited-for exchange. -To provide a por¬
tion of the .funds to effect such redemp¬
tion the company may sell to underwriters
shares of the $4.25 cumulative - preferred
as may not be issued pursuant to the ex¬
change offer. Principal underwriters
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Harriman Ripley
& Co., Inc: Filed April 29, 1944.' Details
in "Chronicle," May 11/T944. 'J /'V;'-'

MONDAY, MAY 22
DALLAS RAILWAY & TERMINAL COM¬

PANY has filed a registration statement
for $3,000,000 first mortgage serial, bonds
dated June 1, 1944 due each June ,:L .from
1945 to 1959, inclusive. Procpds .from the
sale of the bonds, together witn such addi¬
tional cash from its general funds as may
be necessary, will be used to redeem $3,r.
567,700 first mortgage gold bonds,
series due 1951, at 102 and interest.-:;*; The
bonds are to be offered for sale under>the
competitive bidding requirements of the
Securities and Exchange Rule U-50. Names
of underwriters, interest rate - and price to
the public will be supplied by amendment.
Filed May 3, 1944. Details in "Chronicle,"
May 11, "1944. -, ;

DODGE MANUFACTURING CORP. has
filed a registration statement for $1,000,000
15-year 4% sinking fund debentures due
May 1, 1959. A portion of the proceeds
will be used to repay a bank loan of $375,-
000 incurred in connection with the pur¬

chase on-April 21, 1944, of the entire out¬
standing capital stock of Etching Co. of
America, now: a wholly-owned subsidiary.
Of the balance a minimum of $500,000 will
be used to repay, in part, bank loans and
remainder will be added to working capital.
Central Republic Co., Inc.,;. Chicago, is
named principal underwriter. :> Filed May
3, 1944. Details in "Chronicle," May 11,
1944. ,::"7

'

SATURDAY, MAY 27/rM,
TRUSTEED FUNDS, INC., filed a regis¬

tration statement for certificates for 1,042
Plan A and 1,042 Plan B and 250,000
theoretical units. The trust is known as

Commonwealth Fund Indenture of Trust
Plans A and B. •

Address—89 Broad Street, Boston.
Underwriting—Trusteed Funds,' Inc., is

named sponsor. \ . , - -"'V-
Offering—Date of proposed public offer¬

ing is effective date of the registration
statement. ''7-'Wv1; V::V
Proceeds—For investment. •

Registration Statement No. 2-5369. Form
C-l. (5-8-44).

TUESDAY, MAY 30 ^3
SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS; INC.

has filed a registration statement for-150,-
526 shares of common stock/:without par
-value.v v' :jy7 -'' -;v- *
Address—500 Fifth Avenue,;.New Y9rk

City. ' . ''7
Business—Manufacture of ^electric-- in¬

candescent lamps, radio tubes, and "Various
electronic products. : ■ v.Y'A'k'"*>'■
Underwriting—Paine, Webber, Jackson &

Curtis, 29,000 shares; White, Weld-& Co.,
12,200; Lee, Higginson .Corp., 12,200;-Esta-
brook & Co.;- 8,000; Merrill Lynch, -Pierce,
Fenner & Beane, 8,000; Goldman, Sachs &
Co.; 6,000; Lehman Brothers, 6,000; Put¬
nam & Co., 3,100; Graham, Parsons & Co.,
2,400; Whiting; Weeks & Stubbs,-vlne.)<
2,400; Brush, Slocumb & Co.; 1,700 ;.;Yar-
nall & Co., 1,700; Minsch, MonelL & Co:,
1,700; . Mackubin, Legg & Co.; ,!,300;) Stein
Bros. & Boyce, 1,300; Herbert W. -Schaefer
& Co., 1,000; Van. Alstyne, Noel &:Co.,-
1,000 and Wyeth & Co.; 1,000;%;:%;
Offering^-JOf : the 150,526 shares'.; regis¬

tered, -100,000 shares are to be -offered .to
the public by underwriters, and" 50,526'
shares to be - issued to - stockholders of
Colonial Radio Corp. Offering price to the
public will be supplied by amendment. The
shares of common • stock to be issued to
stockholders of Colonial Radio Corp. in
part payment for stock of Colonial will be
issued pursuant to an agrement., between
Sylvania and stockholders of Colonial un¬
der which Sylvania is acquiring all of the
outstanding 64,000 shares of Class A com¬
mon stock, all of the outstanding 256,000
shares of Class B common stock and 41,-
603 shares (97% of the outstanding 42,715
shares). *• of Class C common stock of
Colonial, at the. price of $8.96 per share of
each of said three classes. This results in
a total purchase price of $3,239,962, which
will be paid partly by the issuance of
50,526 shares of Sylvania common and the
balance in cash from funds of the com¬

pany.

| Proceeds—Will be used as . additional
working capital.
! Registration Statement No. 2-5370. Form
S-l. (5-11-44).

-« BURRY BISCUIT CORPORATION has
filed a registration statement for 200,000
shares, of common stock, par value 12%
cents.

. ,, ,1, .

Address—925 Newark Avenue, Elizabeth,
N. J.

Business—Manufactures and sells baked
foods and food products.

'*Underwriting—'Van Alstyne, Noel & Co.
and Carlton M. Higbie Corporation are
named representatives of the underwriters.
Offering—Price to the public will be

supplied by amendment.
Proceeds—Proceeds will be used to aug¬

ment working capital and for other
corporate purposes.
Registration Statement No. 2-5371. Form

S-l. (5-11-44).

DATES OF OFFERING
UNDETERMINED

We present below a list of issue*
whose registration statements were filed
twenty days or more ago, but whose
offering dates have not been deter*
mined or are unknown to us.

AMERICAN BAKERIES CO.—13,000'shrs.
of class B stock (no par). The stock of¬
fered 'for sale is that of L. A. 'Cushman
and Martha Bryan Allen Cushman as

trustees of L. A. Cushman Trust. Names
of underwriters and price to public by
amendments.; Filed March 29, 1944. De¬
tails in "Chronicle," April 6, 1944.

BEN-HUR PRODUCTS, INC. — $300,000
5% convertible debentures, series of 1943,
due Feb. lr\ 1951 and 11,400 prior pre¬
ferred shares (for purpose of conversion).
Proceeds to retire bank loans and working
capital. Pacific Co. of Calif, and Wyeth
& Co. named underwriters. Filed Dec. 20,
1943.. Details in "Chronicle," March 9,
1944.: ;

. ; ■ /, :.
" CARPENTER PAPER CO.—15,000 shares
of common stock (par $1). Price to pub¬
lic $30 per share. 1,717 shares are being
currently offered to a group of officers and
employees at $21.50 per share under a

separate registration and prospectus. Net
proceeds> ($446,000) are to be used for
working capital; No underwriters named.
Filed Mar. 30, 1944. Details in "Chronicle,"
April 6, 1944. y1

KANSAS - NEBRASKA NATURAL GAS

CO., INC., has filed a registration state¬
ment for $1,500,000 first mortgage sinking
fund bonds 4% series C, due April 1, 1959.
Central Republic Co., Inc., Chicago, un¬
derwriter. Price 107 exclusive of accrued
interest from April 1, 1944. Proceeds for
construction purposes. Details in "Chron¬
icle," April 27, 1944.

KANSAS - NEBRASKA NATURAL GAS

CO., INC.,-has filed a registration state¬
ment for .2,000 shares of $5 cumulative
preferred stock (no par) and 58,636 shares
of common stock ($5 par). Holders of
common stock of record May 12 are offered
the right to purchase one share of com¬
mon at $6.50 a share for each four shares

held.Rights expire May 26, 1944. Un¬
subscribed shares will be taken up by the
underwriters at $6.50 a share and offered
to the public at $7 per share. Offering
price of the preferred to the public is
$105 a sha:rc. Proceeds from sale of stock
will be used to defray costs of con¬
struction expenditures. Underwriters for
stock are First Trust Co. of Lincoln, Neb,.;
Cruttenden & Co., Chicago;'Beecroft, Cole
& Co., Topeka; Harold E. Wood & Co.,
St. Paul; Rauscher, Pierce & Co., Dallas;
United Trust Co. of Abilene, Kansas, and
Frank & Belden, Inc., Minneapolis. Details
in "Chronicle," April 27, 1944.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY PUBLIC SERVICE
CO. has registered 15,000 shares- of 5%<
cumulative preferred stock ($100 par).
Company is offering to holders of its out¬
standing 7% cumulative preferred stock,
series A, and 6% cumulative preferred
stock, series i B, the privilege of exchanging
their old .stock for new preferred on a
share for share basis, with a cash adjust¬
ment-amounting to $7.83 Mj a share on the
7% stock and $2.66% a share on the 6%
preferred. The exchange offer will expire
at noon on May 20. Underwriters are
Milwaukee Co., 5,750 shares; Wisconsin
Co., 4,750; Morris F. Fox & Co., 1,500;
Loewi & Co., 1,500; Bingham, Sheldon &
Co;, 1,000 all of Milwaukee, and A. C.
Tarras & Co., Winona, Minn., 500. Filed
April 25, 1944. Details in "Chronicle,"
May ;4. i ; '/

NORTHERN INDIANA PUBLIC SERVICE
CO. has filed a registration statement for
:520,078 shares of 5% cumulative preferred
Stock, par $100 per share. Company plans
to issue the 220,078 shares of 5% preferred
stock to effect the retirement by exchange
or.- redemption of- an equal number' of
•shares of its 7%, 6% and 514% preferred
/stock, the exchange to be on a share for
Share basis plus a cash payment to be filed
by amendment. Stone & Webster and

Blodget, Inc., and Harriman Ripley & Co.,
Inc., New York, are principal underwriters
Details in "Chronicle" April 27, 1944.
Exemption from competitive bidding rule

denied by .SEC in opinion issued May 5,.
1944. Company on May 12 filed an
amendment with the SEC proposing invita¬
tion of competitive bidding on the stock
under rule U-50.

PLOMB TOOL CO.—$600,000 10-year 5 %
convertible debentures due Jan. 1, 1954.
Proceeds will be used to redeem first mort¬

gage bonds, reimbursement of company for
funds used to redeem preferred shares and
reduction in V-loan. Price to public anc
names of underwriters by amendments.
Filed Mar. 29, 1944. Details in "Chronicle,"
April 6, 1944.

PUBLIC SERVICE CO. OF OKLA.—$1,-
500,000 5% cumulative preferred stock
-(par $100) and $6,600,000 first mortgage
bonds, series A 3 (4 % due Feb. 1. 1971.
Stock is for exchange of $6 preferred of
Southwestern Light & Power Co. (sub¬
sidiary) on share for share basis. Bonds
will be offered for sale at competitive bid¬
ding. Registration effective Jan. 10, 1944.
Filed Dec. 21, 1943. Details in "Chronicle,"
March 16, 1944.

SPRAGUE-WARNER-KENNEY CORP. —

-15,000 shares of 6% cumulative preferred
stock (par $100). Proceeds will be used

for the acquisition of a maximum of 8,649
shares of Western Grocer Co. 7% preferred
in exchange of shares and $575,000 will be
applied to retirement of 5,750 shares of 6%
cumulative preferred of Sprague at $100
per share. Company also plans to issue
$3,250,000 face amount of installment
promissory notes and use proceeds as ad¬
ditional working capital. A, C, Allyn &
Co., Inc., underwriter. Filed March 16,
1944. Details in "Chronicle," March 23,
1944.,

STERLING ENGINE CO. has filed a reg¬
istration statement for 304,075 shares of
common stock, of which 23,225 are being
issued by the company through underwrit¬
ers and 180,850 shares by three present
stockholders. Offering price to public on
204.075 shares is $3.75 per share. An ad¬
ditional 100,000 shares is reserved against
the exercise- of warrants to purchase 100,-
000 shares of common, at $4.50 per share,
prior to three years from and after the
effective date of registration statement.
Proceeds for working capital. Burr & Co.,
New York are principal underwriters. Filed
April 24, 1944., Details in "Chronicle,"
May 4. - •;

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & POWER CO.-*
An amended plan for merger of Virginia
Electric & Power Co. and Virginia Public
Service Co. filed with SEC April 17, 1944.
Amended plan provides following changes
from original plan: (1) $23,000,000 of 3%
bonds of Vepco will be sold instead ol

$24,500,000 of 314% bonds; (2) $9,000,000
of 2V4% 10-year serial notes will be issued
instead of $5,000,000 214% 5-year serial
notes; (3)' each share of Vps preference
will receive one share of new Vepco $£
dividend preference stock plus, for the
7% Vps preference, $24.50 in cash and foi
6% Vps preference $19 in cash (plus ac-
craed dividends in both cases); Vepco will
restrict dividend payments on common t;
an extent which will leave in surplus $11,*
020,000 over a period of 10 years as com¬

pared with original proposal of $6,000,000
over a period of five years. Original plan
filed Feb. 28, 1944, details of which wert
outlined in "Chronicle," March 16, 1944
Bids for purchase of bonds will be received
by company at office of Engineers Public
Service Co., 90 Broad St., New York, before
12 noon EWT on May 22.

VERTIENTES-CAMAGUEY SUGAR CO

OF CUBA.—696,702 shares of commoi

stock ($6.50 par), U. S. currency. Of shrs 1
registered, 443,850 are outstanding anc
owned by the National City Bank, N. Y
Several underwriters have agreed to pur¬
chase $1,663,500 of first mortgage (col¬
lateral) 5% convertible bonds of company
due Oct. 1, 1951, owned by National Citj
Bank, N. Y. Underwriters propose to con
vert these bonds at or prior to closing anc

the 252,852 shares of common stock which
are received by the underwriters on sue!
conversion, together with the 443,850 shrs
previously mentioned, will make up the
total stock to be offered. Harriman Riple;
& Co., Inc., N. Y., principal underwriter
Filed Mar 29, 1944. Details in "Chronicle,
April 6, 1944. :

WEST PENN POWER CO. has filed z

registration statement for $12,500,000 first
mortgage bonds, series L, 3% due May 1,
1974. Price to the public will be filed by
amendment. Bonds are to be sold pursuant
to the competitive bidding requirements o1
the SEC's Rule U-50. Net proceeds, to¬
gether with such additional funds as may
be required, are to be used for the redemp¬
tion of the outstanding $12,500,000 first
mortgage gold bonds, series E, 5% on Sept
1,-1944, at 105 and accrued interest. Filed
April 28, 1944. Details in "Chronicle,"
May 11, 1944. .. or
Bids for purchase of the bonds will be

received by company at room 901, 50 Broad
St., New York 4, N. Y. up to 12 noon
EWT on May 23.

Situations Interesting
In Conn. Companies
Chas. W. Scranton & Co., 209

Church Street, New Haven, Conn.,
members of the New York Stock
Exchange, have prepared memo¬
randa on Acme Wire Co.; Veeder-
Root, Inc.; Scovill Mfg. Co.; Ar¬
row-Hart & Hegeman Electric
Co.; Landers, Frary & Clark, and
United Illuminating Co., Connec¬
ticut situations which appear at¬
tractive at current levels. Copies
of these memoranda may- be had
from Chas. W. Scranton & Co.

upon request.

Attractive Situations
Ward & Co., 120 Broadway, New

York City, have prepared circu¬
lars on several situations which
currently offer attractive possi¬
bilities, the firm believes. Copies
of these circulars, on the follow¬
ing issues, may be had from Ward
& Co. upon request.
Du • Mont Laboratories "A";

Merchants Distilling; Crowell-
Collier Publishing; P. R. Mallory;
General Instrument; Long Bell
Lumber Co.; Great American In-,
dustries; Mid-Continent Airlines;
Massachusetts Power & Light $2

preferred; Majestic Radio; Mag-
navox Corp.; Brockway Motors;
National Airlines; Chicago and
Southern Airlines; American Ex¬

port Airlines; Northeast Airlines.

Final Accounting Of
Bank Of United States

Approved By Court
A motion by Elliott V. Bell, Su¬

perintendent of Banks of the State
of New York in charge of The
Bank of United States in liquida¬
tion, for an order approving a fi¬
nal accounting of the bank's af¬
fairs, covering the period from
Oct. 1, 1942, to April 30, 1944, and
virtually ending the career of that
institution, was consented to on

May 12 by Supreme Court Jus¬
tice John E. McGeehan, according
to the New York "Times" of May
13, in which it was further stated:
The papers disclose that on Dec.

11, 1930, Joseph A. Broderick, then
State Superintendent of Banks,
took over the Bank of United
States main office at 535 Fifth
Avenue and its 59 branches

throughout the city, with 413,000
depositors accounts.
The accounting discloses that

$161,300,000 was realized from the
bank's assets and that $159,600,000
had been distributed thus far

among depositors and creditors
and that there remains on hand

$1,520,000.
The inventory discloses that

with the payment of the ninth and
final dividend of lJ/8% the de¬
positors will have received 76% %
of their money. The final divi¬
dend calls for the distribution of

$1,475,000.
The papers show that 45% of

the depositors have failed to re¬
ceive one or more of the dividends
set aside for them.
The order authorizes Mr. Bell to

take the necessary steps to wind
up the affairs of the bank. It per¬
mits him to dispose of unclaimed
personal property and to destroy
stocks and bonds he is unable to
sell or redeem, together with such
books, records, documents and
correspondence now in his pos¬
session.

Lauds Adv. Mediums

Combating Inflation
Advertising has played an "ex-4*

ceptionally forceful" role in the
home-front battle against infla¬
tion, President Roosevelt is quoted
as saying in a letter released May
1 by the War Advertising Council,
it was reported by the New York
"Times" of that date, which stated:
"The President said that in the

year elapsed since he signed the
'hold the line order' the cost-of-
living index has declined.
"Praising efforts already con¬

tributed by the council, the Presi¬
dent said that 'it will be necessary
for us in the coming months to re¬
double our efforts to prevent the
evils of inflation.'
"The Council is currently con¬

ducting an educational program to
acquaint the people y/ith what
they can do as individuals to keep
prices down. This program is car¬
ried in advertising space donated
by more than 480 magazines with
a circulation of 92,000,000 and is
supplemented by a similar effort
sponsored by life insurance com¬
panies in newspapers and farm
journals with a circulation of
30,000,000, as well as other adver¬
tising mediums, including bill¬
boards and radio."

Pollak Mfg. Interesting
A new revised analysis of

Pollak- Manufacturing, based on
1943 operations, has been pre¬

pared by Raymond & Co., 148
State Street, Boston, Mass. Copies
of this interesting study may be
had upon request from Raymond
& Co.

Ins. Stocks Compared
Laird, Bissell & Meeds, 120

Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, have prepared an inter¬
esting comparison and analysis of
insurance stocks. Copies df these
data may be had from the firm

upon request.
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"Our Reporter On Governments"
-

■ By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE,. Jr.

.(Mr.-Chippendale has been kind enough to act as guest writer this
week. As is true of other contributors, the opinions expressed by
Mr. Chippendale are his own and do not necessarily reflect the views
of the Chronicle—Editor.) v :

The Government bond market ended another week with fluctu¬
ations practically non-existent, and undoubtedly it will continue in
this vein until the conclusion of the Fifth War Loan. ... Some
"rounding out" purchases and sales were made by the banks with
"other institutional investors on the sidelines, waiting for the new
bond drive, which gets under way early next month,. . .

While the commercial banks will participate to only a limited
extent in the coming financing, they will nevertheless be important
factors, as they have been in the other War Loans, even if only in an
indirect way. . . . Sales of outstanding Governments by individuals,
corporations and other institutions to the commercial banks, in order
to allow the former to subscribe to the new government securities, is

. where the banks play an important part in these drives. . . . While the
Fifth War Loan, as were the others, will be directed primarily at sell¬
ing Government bonds to individuals and institutions other than the
commercial banks, the latter will be indirectly important factors in
that they will supply some of the funds to be used by individuals and
institutions to purchase the new Government securities. . . . To the
extent that the commercial banks are buyers of the presently out¬
standing Government obligations sold by ultimate investors, there
will be an increase in deposits. ... However, this deposit .increase
will not be as substantial as would be evidenced if the commercial
banks were allowed to participate directly in these drives. . . . Like¬
wise, the banks are able to obtain desirable maturities of Government
securities and, at the same time, lend-support to the market for out¬
standing Government obligations.-.. .

POST-WAR INTEREST RATES

Money-market conditions will not undergo any material
changes during the war.. . . There is however a good possibility
that the volume of deposits may increase at a slower rate in 1944
than in 1943. . . . Partly is this due to the fact that a serious
effort is being made to finance the deficit of the Government
through the sale of obligations to ultimate investors other than
commercial banks, and partly because it is possible that the Fed-

i. eral deficit may be smaller this year than last year. . . . Interest
rates during the war are not likely to undergo any changes. ...
The pattern of war financing has been set and the Government
will continue to offer securities ranging from % of 1% on Treas¬
ury bills to 2.%:%- on long-term obligations. ... The real prob¬
lems will arise when hostilities cease, and the most important of
these appears to be the future trend of interest rates. . . ;

(1) The trend of interest rates must be predicated upon the
assumption that commodity prices will not rise sharply, because if
commodity prices increase sharply it will have a serious effect on
interest rates. . . . Likewise any prediction of interest rates beyond
five years appears to be unwise. ... However, with these two
assumptions, one can get a fairly accurate idea about the trend of
interest rates by studying the needs of the Treasury, which exer¬
cise a powerful influence on the credit policies of the monetary
authorities. . . . At the end of the war, the Government probably
will have a debt of between $250 and $300 billion; with a debt
service of between $5 and $6 billion per annum. . . . Likewise, the
Government will be confronted with high expenditures for national
defense and returning veterans. . , . This would seem to indicate
Federal expenditures of between $15 and $20 billions annually. . . .

Accordingly, it seems as though it will not be to the interest of
the Treasury to convert outstanding maturing obligations into
others bearing a higher rate of interest. ... *

(2) The powers of the monetary authorities over the money
market are so great and have been exercised for so long a time
that an abrupt ending of them, to allow interest rates to seek
their own levels regardless of what administration may be in
power, is not indicated in the immediate post-war period. The
available poyers of the authorities to inject demand either directly
or indirectly into the market are: /:a? X

POWERS OF THE PRESIDENT '■'!
. He may instruct the Secretary of the Treasury to issue $3 bil¬

lions of Government securities to the Federal Reserve Banks. . . .
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This law—the Thomas amendment—also permits the Treasury to
issue up to $3 billions of greenbacks, United States Notes, for the
purpose of retiring or purchasing C^oyernment obligations. ...
POWERS OF THE TREASURY * 'Mc©

(a) To disburse funds equivalent to the $1,800,000,000 held in
the Stabilization Fund

(b) To desterilize the free gold held in the general fund
(c) To issue additional silver certificates against the inactive

silver holdings
(d) To buy silver until a 3-to-l ratio to gold is reached, and to

issue silver certificates against these purchases
(e) To shift its balances from commercial banks to the Federal

Reserve Banks, and to manage War Loan Account

POWERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

(a) To lower Reserve requirements against deposits
(b) To carry out open market operations through the purchase

and sale of U. S. Government securities and acceptances
(c) To purchase Government securities directly from the Treas¬

ury in an amount not in excess of $5 billions c ^
(d) To specify the portion of member-banks' assets which may

consist of security loans and the margin of collateral on
such loans ;; U '

(e) To discount bills, acceptances and U. S. Government secur-
Vf-';'"" "/'• ities held by its members . ^

There appears to be little doubt but that the powers avail¬
able to the monetary authorities are sufficient to maintain money

rates at whatever point is desired by the Government as long as

the level of interest rates is one of our major economic consid¬
erations. ... In the immediate post-war period, the monetary
authorities will have to consider first the needs of the Treasury

and the effect which its credit policies might have on the Gov¬
ernment obligations and on the positions of the banks.... There¬

fore, it is reasonable to assume that less use will be made of
■ qualitative credit controls and that the monetary authorities will
endeavor to influence the flow of credit and capital through

qualitative controls. . . . This implies an effort to regulate the

flow of credit into channels which are considered desirable and

beneficial to the economy as a whole. ..£
(3) At the end of the war, the volume of deposits will be sub¬

stantial and will continue to increase. ... The return flow of cur¬

rency from circulation will further broaden the credit base of the

country. . . . If commodity prices remain at approximately' their

present level, then the supply of bank deposits will be more than
sufficient to meet all the needs of industry and trade. . . The float¬

ing debt of the Government at the end of hostilities will be sub¬

stantial, and its conversion into longer term obligations will take
a considerable period of time. . . . The refunding into , longer ma¬

turities will be more difficult since a large portion of the bills and
certificates will be held by the banks and the latter will not be
able to convert all or a large proportion of their short-term Gov¬
ernment obligations into medium or long-term Government bonds.
... The entire liquidity of the banks and of the money market in
general today and in the immediate post-war period will rest to a

large extent on short-term Government obligations.
Taking all these aforementioned factors into consideration

and again bearing in mind the previously mentioned assumptions,
no material change in interest rates is to be expected in the
immediate post-war period.
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Car! L. Barnes With
Kelson Douglass Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Carl
L. Barnes, member of the Los
Angeles Stock Exchange, has be¬
come associated with Nelson

Douglass & Co., 510 South Spring
Street, Mr, Barnes was formerly
an officer of Wyeth & Co., and
prior thereto was a partner in
Mason Bros., and in Barnes, Mac-
Donald & Co. ;

G. F. Anderson Joins j
Gross, Van Court Go. i

. OBpecial to The. Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Clar¬
ence F. Anderson has become

associated with Gross, Van Court
& Co., 639 South Spring Street,
members of the Los Angelas Stock
Exchange. Mr. Anderson was

previously with O'Melveny-Wag-
enseller & Durst, and prior
thereto was manager of the trad¬
ing department of Searl-Merrick
Co. and Banks Huntley & Co.

M., Users Will Manage -

Pledger Trading Dept.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—

Pledger & Co., 639 South Spring
St., members of the Los Angeles
Stock Exchange, announce the
association with them of M. C.
Ibers Jr. as manager of the trad¬
ing : department, Mr. Ibers's
association with the firm was

previously reported in the "Fi¬
nancial Chronicle" of May 11.
V-hi' mi

Available On Request
Schenley Distillers Corporation

have prepared an attractive book¬
let containing the first arti¬
cles'in the series they have been
running in the "Financial Chron¬
icle." Copies of this booklet may
be had upon request by writing
to Mark Merit, in care of Schen¬
ley Distillers Corporation, 350
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.
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